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, The school board here has 
awarded contracts for coal pur­
chases '4n the forthcoming term, 
after opening tenders recently.
Penticton Dray and' Express 
will supply Rosslyn coal to the 
Carmi school at $9.50 per ton; 
Bassett’s, will Supply Majestic to 
Jermyn avenue at $11.35 per ton; 
Carter’s will supply Macleod coal 
to the gymnasium at $13.75; Pen­
ticton Dray and Express will sup­
ply the Primary and Ellis bufld- 
ings with -Rosslyn coal at $10.25 
)er ton; and the same firm will 
supply the Shatford and high 
school buildings with Rosslyn at 
$9.50.
DOWNTOWN. PENTICTON looking east from the top of the elevator shaft roof on the Hotel Prince Charles. 
How will it change within the n ex t ten ■years? In the foreground, one addition to the skyline begins to take 
shape, the Lohgheed Building, while above and to the left can be-seen the nearly completed Canadian Bank ot 
Commerce. Cut this photo out and keep it— in succeeding issues will „be move m w s  fi:oin the sam e point, when  
matched together showing a complete 360 degree panoramic view  of downtown Penticton.




The plight of the fruit grower was aired by all four 
political parties last night as 100 board members and 
guests a t the first fa ll meeting of the Board of Trade 
in the Prince Charles Hotel listened to remarks of the 
four Similkameen political candidates.
Each of the four nominees was
HEARING ADJOURNED
OTTAWA — (BUP) — Board 
,of Transport commissioners hear­
ing on the application of rail­
ways for demurrage charges on 
grain elevators operators has 
been adjourned until next year.
Sentor Pupils M ay Be 
Released For Picking
Pentictori’s senior grade students may be je le a se d  
for two “lorig week-end” periods to aid m the fruit 
picking peaks, it was revealed at W ednesday night s 
school board meetipg.
Officials Piepaie 
Hans For (Sirilian 
Defence Exeidses
Dr. H. G; Garrioch, Penticton
K. E. Wilson, Farm Labor 
Placement Officer, attended the 
meeting, explaining some aspects 
of the crisis that lies ahead.
. “We don’t wish to interfere 
with Schooling,’’ Mr. Wilson told 
the board..
He suggested, however, that to 





Advance polling continues today and Saturday be­
tw een 1 p.m. to 9' p.m. at 132 Front street, -opposite the 
V alley Hotel, states Stan Dalby, Penticton government 
agent. / .
These polls, .are:'held., foif; any;
^rsoff^fe|;rstfer‘eti ■ tb~vdtfe" iti 'the
Coast Man Fined 
For Driving While 
Licence Suspended
David Leslie Ross, 18, of New 
Westminster was fined $50 or in 
default of payment one month 
in jail' when he pleaded guilty in 
City Court Tuesday to a charge 
of driving .while his license was 
tjnder; suspension.
Companion of the/’accused.







September 19 provincial election, 
but who will not be at a polling 
place on that date.
This applies to people who will 
be out of ;the province on Sep; 
tember 19 or ii?: some remote 
place where there is- no polling 
station. > , .
People away from Similka­
meen or the South Okapagan rid­
ings may place their ballots on 
September’19 at ahy polling sta­
tion in the province as absentee 
voters.
i u u vjuluuci 
civil defence co-ordinator, caUed before the long Thanksgiving 
a meeting of CD officials today week-end, would mean that 
to lay the groundwork for civil could be a four-day parti-
defence exercises to. be held at 1 in the crop harvesting,
the end of the,.mqnm. 1 really only one day of school-
Today’s meeting, at 3 p.m. lu hng giWn up. The students would 
the city council chambers, was a L.g^ r̂J  ̂ to their classes on Tues- 
preliminary to a larger meeting ^^y , October 9. 
to be. ..hsld Thursday ,at 2 p.m. ^  similar long week-end might 
The exercises will be on Sep- be arranged in late September, 
tember 29 end 30. | -wruson added that the stud
ent might not be-called on,-if the 
OUT OF'ACTION 1 emergency can be ; met in any
vice: .between Vancouver anO 1 the plan as ouUinea
given eight minutes to outline 
lis position in the coming pro­
vincial election. But it was dur­
ing the question period that Ok 
anagan Valley agriculture receiv­
ed a heated debate.
William Johnston of Penticton 
asked Social Credit candidate 
Frank X. Richter if the depart 
ment of agriculture, had ever 
been approached by the parent 
body of fruit, growers regarding 
a Royal Commission, into the 
•fruit Industry.
Mr. Richter replied, “the 
department was never ask­
ed. We did offer the serv­
ices of an economist but that 
was rejected.” ,
He said that in his maiden 
speech to the B.C. legislature on 
Septeniber 23, 1953 he did ask 
for a royal commission]
“For that I was commended 
by the vegetable marketing 
board, but very seriously criti­
cized by the central executive of 
the BCFGA.’’ ,
Avery King then addressed a 
question to all four candidates. 
“A very large part of our great
(Continued on Page 'Two)
2,8S1 Pupils Go 
ITo Local Schools
Complete figures on school 
opening attendance were filed 
with the school board at it^ 
meeting this week.
The statistics show the fol­
lowing district total of 2,851 
pupils, which compares with 
2,727 last year.
A break down was given as 
follows;
Carmi avenue, 10 teachers, 
368 pupils.
Queen’s Park, 10 teachers, 
383 pupils.
Primary School, 9 teachers, 
323 pupils.
Jermyn avenue, 11 teach­
ers, 410 pupils.
Special class, 1 teacher, 15 
pupils. -
Naramata, 3 teachers, 55. 
pupils.
There is a total of 47 ele- 
mentary teachers for 1,647 
elementary pupils; and 50 












West Bench Area 
Irrigation Water 
To Be Closed Off
Irrigation v^ater will be closed 
off in the West Bench area Sat­
urday; Sept. 15, E. W. Selby, sec­
retary-manager of. West Bench 
rijigation District, announces.
Operation of orchard sprlnk- 
ers win not be allowed after 
:hat date.
A latdr Irrigation will bo put
cam,
iktian
TORONTO — (BUP) — Fun 
eral services for Air-Marshal 
A  laier ur.Kauun .« ^...W illiam  (Billy) Bishop, ^C., 
on II neodei in the la lto  parti were T”''
of October.
I t ® .
iUiiiil tiiahfI :m
V
Fulton To’ Address 
Meeting In Oliyer
A prominent’ .Progressive-Con 
servative member .'of parliament 
will join the Similkameen cam­
paign in the current provincial 
election.
E. D. Fulton, MP for Kam­
loops, will be addressing, a, meet­
ing in the Oliver Legion Hall to­
morrow, evening. , • '
He will discuss . tariffs and 
dumping, a subject in which he 
has latterly , been active on be­
half of the valley’s producers, 
following receipt of a special 
brief prepared by the party’s 
Penticton association.
On the same platfo^’m with 
Mr. Fulton will be J. D. South- 
worth, Progreslve-Conservative 
candidate in the provincial cam­
paign.
New:Westminster juvenile, wa^iv'-.y. -----------  .
'also/.;iined Tdr. letting Ross use I
his iicense. _  iHoh*. , . . . . .  ............■' Coast Sidv̂ doies 
Awarded Pay Boost
OTTAWA, (BUP) — A federa 
I conciliation board, has recom- 
I mended a pay boost of nine 
cents an hour for some 200 west 
coast stevedores, Labor Minister 
I Milton Gregg announced today.
The board, under chairman F.
1E. Harrison, Vancouver, "was ap­
pointed to deal with a dispute 
between ’ Local 507 of the Inter 
national* Longshoreman and 
Warehousemen’s Union and sev 
eral west coast stevedoring com 
panics. C. G. Robson and George
American Entry Port 
A t  Highthawk Reopens
As a result of co-ordinated efforts of B o a r ^  of 
Trade of Cawsron and Keremeos, A m ericp ^ P ort of 
Entry at N ighthaw k,, Wash., w as 'Officially declared re­
opened by Frank W . Hull, collector ol* customs for the  
State of W ashington, Thursday mprning.__ Two n Kwtaf' i
FORECAST — MosUy sunny 
today and Saturday with a few 
clouds overnight; Little change 
in temperature. Winds light oc­
casionally rising to northerly 15 
m.p.h; in some sections. Low to­
night and high Saturday at Pen­





September 12 ..........  nil







Fruit Industry Survey 
Undersewed By Jones
Pinpointing the problem s of the fruit-industry, 0.^
Jones. MP for Okanagan-Boundary, speaking, on behalf 
bf Steve Mepham, CCF c a n d i d ^  Jor W  ;|!
the" Qdd ;Fell6wsV HaU' : «  ■ r
provincial' government, m ust fifst. .undeftahe a survey-
of conditions prevailing in the industry. :,
When the provincial govem-
CORRECTiON
Kettle River Tax Sale To Be 
Held On Wednesday. September 26
The atlontlon of parties Intcrosled In the Kettle River 
HOHsmcnl and Collection Dlslrlct Tax Sale Is drawn the 
that the date of sale was Incorrect In the Notice published on 
page four, second section of the Wednesday, Septomher 12 Issuo
of tl\o Penticton Herald. , . .
The Hiilo will bo hold on Wediiosdiiy, Scptenibor 2(1, 105(1 




Kiwanis member Cliff Hamil­
ton, local plant protection officer 
of Canadian Agriculture, Tues­
day gave club members a per­
spective of the magnitude, of the 
American Columbia Basin Re­
clamation Project and its devel­
opment over the years:
Just how this additional neigh­
boring agricultural area may af­
fect our own fruit, growing in­
dustry was touched on by the 
speaker. Ho pointed out the fact 
that the new area is subsidized 
to ft' largo degree by the Ameri­
can government.
DREW TO STEP DOWN?
TORON'rO — (BUR) — Tor­
onto newspaper says it Is feared 
Pro-Con leader George ' Drew 
will not bo able to load the op 
position in tlio next general ol 
cetien.
The newspaper said that Drew 
now in hospital would probably 
not bo fit. to rolnin leadership.
'ZH'
7  ,  ’  A .  l * - '  * i  J .  < « SM
I n .a  brief’ address; Mr; Hull ^ioth qt Vancouver, repre-
explained that the port Is being employers and the un­
reopened oh a temporary basis jg„ j-ggpeg îygiy tpg ijoard. 
and wojild become permanent if board recoftimended that
across-the-border traffic warrant- union accept the empiqyers’
xntixtiv offer of a basic wage increase of
BOARDS WORK ^ eight cents an hour and one cent
In pressing for f*'® reopening compensate for retroactive 
of the port, the Boards of Trade That total Increase was to. 
worked through O. L. Jones, MP gj  ̂ ;̂ 950^
for Okanagan-Boundary, who co-|"‘' 
operated by supplying statistical 
data on roads and traffic to the 
Department of External Affairs,
Ottawa. In turn, the department 
approached officials in Washing- 
on In regard to reopening of 
Nighthawk Customs House, a 
move long sought by Chambers 
of Commerce in the affected 
areas in Washington State.
The American and Canadian 
Custom Housdn, only a few yards 
apart, are separated by the in­
visible 49th parallel. The Cha- 
paka building on the Canadian 
side, new and up-to-date, Is per­
manent, while the present tem­
porary American Customs office 
is a well-equipped trailer.
During the ceremony of reop­
ening the Nighthawk Port of 
(Continued on Pago Six)
ment has assessed the tree fruit 
loss from last November’s severe 
frost,, he said, the federal gov­
ernment “will go’ 50-50 with pro­
vincial authorities on the requir­
ed financial assistance’’ sought 
by the growers.
He also touched on his own 
efforts to help the farmers, clt- 
,ng that “every application for 
aid in construction of cold stor­
age portions of packinghouses 
had been successful.”
"Forty percent of ' .the CCF 
members In parliament are prac 
tlcal fftrmers, and every day they 
are continuing their fight on be 
half of the' farmers. This en 
sures that both the plight, and 
views of the man on the land are 
being made known in Ottawa,’! 
he said.
The MP for Okanagan-Bound­
ary declared that the proposed 
I (Continued on Page Five)
9-M6nth- |ail Tenn 
For Entering Home
A New Westminster man, Ter­
rence O’Rafferty, 20, was sen-. 
tenced to-nirte .months in jail at 
Oakalla Prison Farm by Magis­
trate H. j . Jiennlngs in City | 
Court this week,
O’Raffeily was arrested Sep­
tember 5 and charged with 
breaking and entering the home 
of Mrs. H* A. Nicholson, 681 
Vancouver avenue, with the in­
tent to commit an indictable of­
fence. '
A juvenile accomplice from 
Vancouver who stayed In a wait­
ing car while the accused enter­
ed Mrs. Nicholson’s home, was 
placed on one year probation in 
City Court Tuesday. .
RCMP have been praised by 
Mrs. Nicholson for their speedy 
capture of the pair.
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Okanagaii-Ciirlboo Trail or lllgli
way 97 is sltctchcd out together 
with its fealuro tourist attrac­
tions In the map above. The 
Okanogan Cariboo Trail Associa­
tion lb meeting here today and 
Saturday for its 24th Annual 
Convention. Rohodulod for to­
night at the OCTA Convention is 
n banquet in the Prince Charles 
Hotel to wlilch Pentlclonltes are 
InvltedL ,
Insight Into Canada’s Economic 
Prospects Given To Canadian Club
CaJiada was rclntrodueod to I
some" oFlts” people last night 
George S. Mooney, executive di­
rector of the Canadian Federa­
tion of Mayors and Municipalit­
ies, when he spoke to the first 
fall session of the Penticton Ca­
nadian club. . _ ,
A member of a Royal Commis­
sion on Canada’s Economic Pros­
pects, Mr. Mooney gave a factual 
forecast of "What is nhond for
Canada.’’ , ,  ,
Ho pointed out that this year’s 
Boml-deconnlal census, would re­
veal a population of 17,(K)0,000 in 
Canoda. In 25 years, he added, the 
population is cxpect«^d to rise to
at least 28,oon,nnf).
According to area, he said, the 
populotlon in 1980 will bo divided 
BO that there will be ton percent 
In the Marltlmes, 32 percent in 
Quebec; 33 percent in Ontario, 
and ,ton percent In each of tlio 
prairie provinces and In B.C, 
The i-emalnlng five percent, ho 
added, would be either divided be-i 
tween Ontario and Quebec or in 
the west.
“Today, the gross national 
product of Canada, wliloli a 
few ytiars ago had lUlIo or no 
liidiistrlos of magnlliido, hai! 
now risen to 28 billion dol­
lars annually -By 1080, tlio
gross national product will 
have reached 66 to ,70 billion 
dollars, conserva tive ly Iw  
declared.
Opening his talk with a resume 
of the Dominion of the post half- 
century, ,Mr. Mooney remarked; 
“Most of*our forbears were work­
ing men or formers, who came 
to this country to engage In 
simple endeavors, such as fishing, 
farming, lumbering. Up until the 
paat quai tcr ccutuiy the majority 
of Canadians have been engaged 
In primary Industry In one phase 
or another. And, oven'at the last 
1 census five years ago, 40 percent 
I were BO engaged. ........ ....
'"But oven then that percentage 
hud commenced to drop rapidly. 
For a great change has come dur­
ing our own lifetime. And moat 
of this change has occurred with­
in the past fifteen years.”
Mr. Mooney said that during 
World War I, when Canadians 
finally managed to got 20 percent 
of then known natural rosourwa 
into the war effort, It was consid­
ered quite an achievement.
During the rlfpreBsion years, he 
said, there was little progress 
realised, a condition that prevail­
ed until X939. But wlUi the onset 
of the second world war, a new 
(Continued on Page Six)
S I e t t e p  o p  roM M ENDATIO N wna proaentod to retiring poatmastor Gerald Lnti- 
mor from 'tho Regional O ffice of Postal Service cro(iiting his 
work-in th(s postal aorvico at a staff sponsored dinner in his honor last night in tho 
Throe Gables Hotel. Mr. Latimer la shown above with his w ife receiving the cita­
tion from Weflti right, of the District Office, Vftneouvor*
n 1'id




V j V ' 1 1
o w e N indictment
Perhaps the most hard-hitting editor­
ial in its history was published yesterday., 
by the Vancouver Sun.
The coast newspaper offered a sum- 
 ̂ mary, of “deceits, broken promises, and 
extravagances” on the part of the Social 
Credit government, declared that that 
Ijarty’s record destroyed any case it 
might have had, flayed “gushers^of pol- 
itical slickness—the election. slickeries 
add up to a show that would make the 
Tammany Tiger blush,” and urged Pre­
mier Bennett to “revise his cynical pub­
lic: policy that any conduct that fools 
or pleases the voters and su.stains his 
public power is good.”
The indictment offered in an editorial > 
that occupied almost half the front page 
is a powerful one.
The critici.sm, in all truth, is unans­
werable.  ̂ .
The present administration has "been . 
arrogantly partisan, pulling every stop 
in the wheezing political organ, using 
every gimmick—and almo.st all of them 
through the medium of public funds—  
to promote its own party advantages, to 
publicize its own personalities. That 
this has always been accompanied by 
the slogan of “progress not politics” is 
a sickening commentary on this party’s 
complete lack of integrity. And that a 
sort of moral posturing has inevitably 
colored most of the party’s meetings, 
even to the accompaniment of hymns, 
in view of actual public developments 
is nothing sort of hypocrisy..
The Siin realizes that the government 
may very well survive next Wednesday's 
election, and this is indeed the general 
prediction; .;
This is not so much because the gov-
(Continued Jh’ora fage  One>
ernment does not deserve a thorough 
chastening at the polls. But because its 
chief asset lies in the division of, opposh 
tion amid the other parties.
The Sun, for example,’ supports no 
other party. It suggests voting for’CCF, 
Conservatives, or Liberals, that “among 
them, these parties offer British Colum­
bia’s best hope of good government.”
Under such a division of oppo.sition, 
there is probably no doubt of the out­
come. The government could readily 
.secure another mandate.
But the election, called by the admin­
istration itself in ap obvious hope of 
avoiding worse, .storms to come, should 
accomplish the good end of bla.sting 
away the complacent arrogance and 
charlatan partisanship of the govern- 
meht as it has functioned hitherto. A 
.strong opposition will ensure this..
The .stronger the opposition, no mat­
ter from what party, the better will be , 
the government in the period ahead.
The Bennett administration’s actual 
work in many respdcts has been pro- 
gre.ssively encouraging. The gas line 
and the PGE, despite .some of the cat­
calls, are really great chapters in the 
province’s . history. The administration, 
however, has spoiled mo.st of the effect 
by a .silly and. .stupid ha.ste to reap every 
political benefit, turning its own best 
work into an extravaganza and circus.
Stronger opposition, in the recent life 
of the legislature, would probably have 
indeed meant the “progress without 
politics,” would have ensured the good 
work without the immature fumblings 
, which have latterly digusted even 
many of the nominal supporters and 
friends of the government:
Scliooi
. The Labour Day weekend, the last of 
our summer / driving extravaganzas is 
behind us. Deaths over the holiday week- 
• end totalled 46 in Canada.  ̂ Over the 
same'period in 1955, 55' people were 
killed. This represents an improvement 
' of sixteen per cent, though we can 
scarcely refer to the killing of 46 people 
as an improvement. . ■ ^
Every province in' Canada has -stepr ' 
ped up its enforcement program and 
has extended its road, improvement pro­
gram. We are paying attention to en­
forcement and engineering, but we are 
neglecting to make the most o f educa- 
; tion, which is the most important of 
the three'“E’s” of accident reduction.
1 Accidents are prevented through edu- 
1 cation.' It is probably the Wrongest 
\ weapon we have. Education, in our
• schools brings regimentation, both^ for .
■ the children and for their, families. Regi- 
; mentation brings discipline^ Discipline 
i brings control, and control —  self-con-
• trol or group contibl,—  outlaws aicci-
■ dents. • ’ ■ •
• Now that the children are. back to
i \ J l t a i  C ^ o n v e n t i o n
I Highway^coiivoy.s converging oh this
• city today are the outward publicity
: features drawing attention to the. 24th
‘ annual convention of the' Qkanogan- 
: Cariboo Trail A.s.sociatlonj, , assembled
; here this weekend, but lindertying the 
: formalities and'functions is the'realiza-
: tion by the people of this area that no
convention deliberations could possibly 
' mean more to us.
: “The Dollar Value of the Tourist In-
; dustry” is the subject of an address to
; ge given tomorrow by an Oregon State
school, weekend travel has lessened, 
holiday trekking is over and pleasure 
driving is reduced. We can ' look for 
fewer accidents because of less traf­
fic density and fewer, driver distractions. 
The class-room lessons in safe walking 
will infect child and parent alike. The 
children will be doing their share to 
remind us.to drive and-walk carefully;; 
May we hope that as iadplts we will take i 
a good look at bur driving habits and 
itry to drive with care and courtesy.
Accidents happen one at a time. They 
may be prevented one; at a time. There 
.are very few traffic accidients which 
would occur if the situation repeated 
itself. Few of us drive- as well as w'e 
know how to drive. ..
Days grow .shorter. Night comes 
quickly. Roads ere more slippery. Driv­
ing conditions in geheral become more 
difficult during the ;fa:.ll. ;The Canadian 
Highway Safety Conference urges that 
we pay attention to these things: and by 
our watchfulness prove that Septem­
ber, October , aiid November heed hot be 
,serious accident monthis. .
Highway Commission speaker. It is a 
.subject that will find a'quickened res­
ponse in thi.s community,, which in recent 
years has found its economy transform­
ed through this very means.
Penticton is proud to play host to the 
organization which has done so much to 
promote Highway 97, that vital artery 
of economic blood not only for ourselves, 
but for so many other communities cn- 
.joylng the accelerating excitement of 
interior progress:
OUI OUR WAY
Ve 3 0 P & /  THAT 
FILTHy REPAIR 6AKlfl 
A<3AIW/ EVPRVTHlWe 
THEV “flCilCH, L.BAN ON 
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0^1 ' 4!l im by MIA ttnlM, <A«. t.U. tbi.-ll.l, Iti tm.
jcouorrfy,” he said, “is. beginning 
to sho.w signs of trpuble, of be- 
Hg’ depressed. 'To my mind it \s 
;he responsibility of government 
CO carry out assistance in trou- 
.ile . spots without being asked.
£ feel a government body should 
step in and suggest—that is the 
place of government, I believe, 
to act when there is suffering.”
He asked each candidate to de­
clare his party’s stand.
Said Alderman J! D. South- 
worth, Pro-Con candidate, “You 
hit the nail on the top of the 
head. The Department of Agri- 
-.•ultui’e shows signs of sheei- ne­
glect of farmers." ,
“It is the function of tlTe de- 
, partment. of agriculture,” lie ad- 
led, “to know what is going on 
. . .  they .should know you have 
X problem. The farmer.s should 
.lot need to go to the department 
on their hands and knee.s beg­
ging for help.”
“I feel that both the Provincial 
and Dominion governments arc 
to blame, the provincial govern­
ment more so,” replied Frank 
Laird, Liberal candidate.
“It’s their duty,” he contin­
ued, “to immediately investigate 
any weakening in any .section of 
our economy.”
OEPARTMENl' CONCERNED
“Of course the department is 
very concerned,” declared Frank 
Richter..
“ We thought’ we were being 
elected by ' grower.s* and not by 
an organization,” added Mr. Rich­
ter.
“It is not the function of gov­
ernment- to tell the people what 
they shall have or how much 
they shall have.”
He hoted tnat the provincial 
d e p a ,r tm e n t  was approached 
when the frosts struck farm 
lands, but that action on the 
problem was delayed because the 
federal government would not 
participate.
However, in spite of. lack, of 
federal support, he said, the pro­
vincial government formed the 
Distress Areas Assistance Act.
Mr. Richter agreed that farm­
ers are in a depressed state— 
‘but this, is not local or national, 
it is continent-wide.” \
He said, “everything; is being 
done. We must,, have positive and 
effective suggestions if we are to 
meet the problem. The govern­
ment is always receptive to^your 
.suggestions.”
There is no application from 
this area,” he asserted, “request­
ing 'ert^slon  of the Distress 
Areas Assistance Act.” , j 
However, I'he ' noted a certain 
application had been sent to the 
department, writfen on August 
22 but mailed August 28.
"But,” he said,“ this applica­
tion is worded in such, a way 
that the minister would have to 
abrogate the act.”
AGRICHETUHE FIRST 
, H. S.. Kenyon, campaign man­
ager for GCF candidate S. A. 
Mepham who had to leave be- 
lore the question period in order 
to address a campaign rally, said 
to the GCF agriculture comes 
.firrt, lij addition, Mr. Kenyon 
'1 said'that the GCF stands for the 
interests,of labor.
The three-time GCF flag bear­
er charged that in Mr. Richter’s 
campaign pamphlet, qf 11 points, 
agriculture and labor are not 
mentioned once.
PlUlIp Locke of Kaleden fur- 
'ther questioned Mr. Richter on 
whether the Social Credit party 
has “any definite policy on agri­
culture.”
To this Mr. Richter replied 
“our policy remains as it was in 
our first election."
“We wlll do everything po.ssl- 
ble," he added, "and consider far­
mers from the farmers' point of 
view."
He then proceeded to outline 
what the government has done 
for agriculture. He termed It an 
''Intensive program becuimo It In­
volves our primary production."
Among the measures, ho said, 
was the government's '‘interven­
tion on behalf of fruit stands," 
a •'■crack at reclproeul trade be­
tween England and us as far jib 
apples and steel are coneeinod,” 
and the $100,000 “Buy B.C. Pro­
ducts" advertising campaign,
Tills campaign “you'll find will 
sell millions of dollars of agricul­
tural produce," he declared.
Further, he noted that Iho ag­
ricultural budget has been In- 
creoscd over the last four years 
by 50 percent.
8 MINUTE TAI.KB 
S. A. Mepham, GCF cnmndalo, 
gave his eight minute talk first. 
Ho noted that there Is a "very 
close relationship between the 
orchardlsts and businessmen.
“If the fruit growers suffer," 
he said, “you and your business 
will suffer,''
During most of his talk ho out­
lined the GCF platform to assist 
agriculture.
These Include Immediate e.st- 
abUshment of a royal commis­
sion, aettlng up of ti farm stab­
ilization fund for flood, frost and 
other emorgonclos and more sub­
sidies for agriculture.
He noted that InmVier, mining 
and other Industries are subsid­
ised by $15 million.
“The province could well af­
ford to subsidize that other basic 
industry, agriculture," ho said;
he said to, establish a housing 
authority to help old age pen­
sioners and young people, better 
provihcial-municipal relations to 
lower land taxes.
On the “question of private en­
terprise in a GCF government”
Mr. Mepham said that where pri­
vate enterprises are “deserving” 
they will not be interfered with.
‘Tn the co-operative common­
wealth,” he i-ead from the new 
Winnipeg Declai'ation of the 
GCF, “there will be an import­
ant role for public, private and 
co-operative enterprise working 
together in the people’s interest, 
“The CCF has always"* recog­
nized public ownership as the 
most effective means of break­
ing the stranglehold of private 
monopolies on the life of the na­
tion and of facilitating the social 
planning necessary for economic 
.security and advance. The GCF 
will, therefore, extend publli 
ownership whei-ever it i.̂ . neces­
sary for the achievment of the.se 
objectives.
“At the same time, the CCF 
also recognizes that in many 
fields there will be need of pi-i- 
vale enterpri.se which can make 
a useful contribution to 'the de­
velopment of our economy. The 
co-opei-ative commonwealth will, 
therefore, provide appropriate 
oportunities for private busi­
ness as.well as publicly-owned 
industry.”
PLATFORM ENLARGED
Social Credit candidate Frank 
Richter opened his talk with “I 
don’t think the Board of Trade 
is the place for a political bat­
tles.”
He said the Social Credit plat­
form does “not change”, but is 
enlarged.”
“Any measures,” he said, “ask­
ed of the government by the peo­
ple and it. is to their benefit, are 
acted upon.”
The Social Credit party does 
not believe it is necessary to 
build new platforms for “politi­
cal expediency,”
“We believe,” added Mr. Rich 
ter, “in performance and pro­
gress and not in dragging our 
feet or procrastination.
“We feel this is the most pro­
gressive government that B.C. 
has ever had. You will see con­
tinued growth under ’ a Social 
Credit government.”
NEW LIBERAL PARTY 
Frank Laird, Liberal candi­
date, noted that the previous Lib­
eral government had “suffered 
an extreme defeat because it 
had forgotten, the lower strata”.
“ This is a new Liberal party 
that has arisen,” he declared. “It 
is composed of people from all 
walks of llfe^  professional men, 
outstanding trade unionists, and 
agriculturists.
“One thing that democracy 
needs today is representatives of 
integrity, courage and with the 
will of the people at, heart”.
Mr. Laird cited parts of the 
Liberal platform and stressed 
the portions dealihgf with agri­
culture.
In outlining the Liberal planks 
he urged all voters to study the 
platforms of the various candi­
dates conscIentiou.yy before mak­
ing their choice.
Agriculture in his opinion has 
reached an. “extremely low 
stage”, which 1̂ it continues can 
result in a “very serious situa­
tion in our own locality”. '
He noted that many orchard- 
Ist.s in Penticton are .seeking 
gainful employment In other oc­
cupations.
He charged that this situation 
comes within the scope of the 
provincial government which 
could do much to keep down the 
overhead on Irrigation districts.
Further, he noted, that farm­
ers are facing “too hlal|” land 
taxes, and costly olectrlwiy.
“Strong and representative ac­
tion,” ho asserted, “must bo ta­
ken for agrioultiiro."
Other planks, of the Liberals 
he said me lo sol up anoindo- 
pendent road commission “de­
void of any pollileui Influonee," 
and various labor measiiroa.
These Incliido an appeal boartl 
for decisions of the workmens’ 
compensation hoard, arbllrallon 
for civil servants and a “proiwr 
l«hor relations
and foundation of democracy.”
He. referfed. to a similar action 
by Hitler , who dls.sQlved the 
Reichstag and so “abolished op­
position that had been bothering 
him”.
"In B.C.,” he added, “the Con­
servatives felt that the very 
foundation of democracy was at 
stake and someone had to, stand 
up.
“It is one of the principles of 
Conservatism that parliamentary 
processes must be maintained. 
As Mr. Justice Wilson so. aptly 
put it, ‘Demoa-acy cannot sur­
vive without its foundations, free 
public opinion and free- discus­
sion of affairs that affect the 
state’.
“We Con.servatlves, by stak­
ing our political future, opened 
the doorway to. democracy. Now 
every newspaper is free, to dis- 
CUS.S . . . (hey, are free to discuss 
things that are your bui.siness”.
$ 4 ,5 5 0  In Scholarship 
Won By City Students
Scholarships and bursaries to a value of $4,550 have 
latterly been awarded to Penticton students going oh 
to higher learnmg. This was announced by Ghairnaan ; 
Frank Eraut at Wednesday’s school board meeting.
“This volume of bursaries is a 
high tribute to the quality of stu­
dent now attending or graduated 
from our high school,” declared 
Mr! Eraut. ’
Harald McGladdery was the 
winner of a $2,000 Union Carbide 
Scholarship, a grant of $500 each 
year for four years. He also won 
the CKOV $200 scholarship; a 
Rotary Club bursary of $150. Win­
ner of the district scholarship of 
$400, he relea.sed this in favoi- 
of the Union Carbide award. ^
SIX AWARDS
When a former Peach Queen 
leaves at the week end to com-
f
CO RR ESPO N D EN CE
He urged voters in the Sept- i'mence her stydies at the Llnlvei-'
ember. 19 elections “to consider 
the moral implications”.
“Are you willing to sell your 
souls,” lie said, “for a few 
stretches of blacktop’/”
“I am churchman enough to 
want to rid my province of sUch 
immoral practices in gevern- 
mehf.”
He charged in conclusion that 
citizens of B.C. are asked to, vote 
on the Social Gredit record — 
when a great .part of that record 
is missing.
“We, don’t like it. If you think 
.such things ai-e important you 
will he with us.”
Four Big Work 
Projects Caught 
Int Labor Mixup
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — Four 
major British Columbia construc­
tion projects are caught in a 
labor snag today.
Work on them has been slowed 
or halted altogether by a battle 
for recognition by the tunnel and 
rockworkers’ union. Electric pow­
er projects at the Garibaldi area 
and Campbell Lake have been 
completely stalfed by the refusal 
of members of other building 
trades unions to cross picket 
lines thrown up by the tunnel 
and rockworkers. . .
. The Squamish ,highway, proj­
ect at Horseshoe Bay, the Cheak 
amus power tunnel and at^least 
one other project, meanwhile, 
have experienced walkouts by 
tunnel and. rockworkers pbrsoq- 
nel.  ̂ .
Some 350 rockworkers are in 
volved, plus several hundrec 
members of the Teamsters, oper 
ating engineers' and' carpenters 
unions.
A spokesman for the rock­
workers says the men are laying 
down their tools to back up de 
mands for recognition by contrac 
tors of the newly-indepenHent 
Tunnel and Rockworkers Union 
The, new brotherhood replaces 
Local 168 of the Internationa 
Hod Carriers.
sity of British Columbia, it will 
be with the aid of as many as .six 
bursaries and awards, all a trib­
ute to her talented and attrac­
tive background.
Mi.ss Sharon Crook, wlio was 
a highly popular Queen Val-Ve- 
dette last year, is the recipient 
.of the Gamma Phi Beta sorority 
bursary of $100, a $50, bursary 
from the board of governors and 
senate . of UBC, a $75 bursary 
from the Coronation Chapter of 
the lODE -in Vancouver, a $150 
government bursary, a $150 gov­
ernment loan, and the $100 Royal 
Dairy .scholarship in home econ­
omics.
■ Awards to other students were 
as follows:
Marlene Almas, Kiwanis Schol­
arship, of $37.50.
Philip C a m p b e ll ,  Kiwanis 
Scholarship, ofi $37.50.
Marcia Rowland, Kiwanis Schol­
arship, of $75.00.
Ethel Sunderman, Lions Club 
Scholarship; of $50.00.
John Sallis, Lions Club Schol­
arship, of $50.00.
Edna Fryer, Kaleden Commun-,. 
ity Scholarship, of $75.00.
Fern Morgensterh, Rotary Club 
Bursary, of $150.00.
R ay  iMcNabb, Irene Burtch 
Mentorial Bursary, of $125.00.
Maureen Chalmers, SOTA Bur­
sary, of $100.00.
Eloise Agnew,' SOTA Scholar­
ship, of $100.00,
Lauriel . Younghusband, lODE 
Scholarship, of $100.00.
Sula Darling, Naramata Wom­
en’s Institute Bursary, of $50.00.;̂ ,̂ 
May Hornal, Music Club, Bur­
sary, of $75.00.
Lynne Christian, Kathleen El­
lis Bursaryl of $100.00;
Manfred iPruesse, Special UBC 
Entrance Bursary, $400.00 
Wayne LoUgheed, Knights of 
Pythia.s Public Speaking Awai-d, 
of $250.00. . .
Bernard Bermbach, Loggers’ 
Association Bursary, $125.00.
To the Editor,
Penticton Herald. "  '
WANTS NO RESTRICTIOI^S 
This letter concerns the receht 
agitation that resulted in closure 
of food stores on Sunday. ‘ 
There should be no restrictions 
on the sale of food. Hotels and 
restaurants serve food on ^tjn- 
days. There is no que.stion wtii^h 
is the mo.st necessary to the, cptn- 
munity as a whole —' food’ or 
ga.soline — and you can 'buy 
gasoline on .Sunday.




WHAT ARE THEY? : ‘
After having followed the‘ re­
ports of Mr. Bennett’s speeches 
in the daily press and reading, tlie 
Social Credit campaign literature,
I fail to see how anyone coiild 
other than be confu.sed as to jiist 
what are the principles of .Mr. 
Bennett and the Social Credit 
party. Perhaps some of your read­
ers might enlighten us.
Take the advertisements-in the 
newspapers and on the air, where 
the Social Credit party is being 
represented as being for “Prog'- 
gress not Politics”. Does it :’real: 
ly mean that? If so what -was 
Mr. Bennett and his cabinet ? tap­
ing in Saskatchewan eavlioi: tliis 
year? Surely not playing' poli­
tics!!! ,
Again in a speech in Salmon 
Ai-m, as reported in the Valiobu-! 
ver Daily Sun recently on .-Sepi.' 
tember 1, Mr. Bennett is quoted ■ 
as saying he does not believe'ih ? 
“funny money”. The common uh- 
derstanding of the underlying i 
Social Gredit theory has been-that!;- 
it was ba.sed on what ' is ' C!^-- 
monly referred to , as “fvimy;; 
money.” Confusion and more <̂ n-’' 
fusion! •
Surely Mr. Bennett and the 
Social Credit party have ’ Sojfte^ 
principles, but where are ..tltey, 
and what are they? . . | ,, ,
H.W..KINSiY, 
Pehticthn;- 
■ ■ ' %......
BUSY DAY
MARLBORO, . Mass., (UP) — 
A Marlboro man has fire in his 
eye, but it isn t̂ because he’s hiad.: 
Twice the ' same ’ day Herbert 
Hagerman discovered fire's and 
sounded the alarms.
Western Big Three! 
Rush Plaos Todaŷ
To Operate Canal' ,
WASHINGTON — (UP) — 'The 
Western Big Three rOshed plans i 
today for creation of a “ usdrs’ 
association” to run the Suez c|m- 
al despite Egypt’s warning - that 
it can mean'war.
French Ambassador Herve 
phand told newsmen the wes^ is 
nearing, agreejneiit on' the det&ils 
for a new London conference* to 
put the association into opdrar 
tion. He said a final decision >̂ as 
expected before nightfall. ..
T H E  P E N T IC T O ft SCH O O L R O A R R
-  PRESENTS
EV EN IN G  a A S S E S  FO R
Recreational-Oiiltural-AcademiC'VoGational
R E G I S T R A T I O N -  HIGH SCH O O L A U D ITO R IU M
FRID AY, SEPTEMBER 2<Ui. 7:3 0 -8 :3 0
C U S S E S  COM M ENCE FIR S T  W EEN  IN  C C T.
' * ' » .




Aid. J, D, Southworlh, Pro- 
gt’PHsIvo.Conservatlve candidate 
declined to outline the Progres- 
fllvo Conservative platform, stat- 
ug II I.S summarized in tho 
'.Southworth Clarion".
"I believe there is one point 
that transcends oil the platforrds 
concocted," he declared.
suggested this 
point" was tho “rebirth of tho 
Conservative party ht B.C." uikI 
its o.stobU8hment ns the “most 
effective opposition In B.C."
Ho pointed to Augu.st 28, when 
Mi\ Justice J. o. Wilson dl.smls- 
.sed former minister. R. E. Som­
mer’s contempt chal'ges, as the 
key date for tho party,
"By an astute bit of manoov- 
ring," ho said, “the Bonnott m&- 
ehne managed to silence, not. 
only tho press, but the tongues 
of tho peoples' elected represent- 
ntlvcns. *
"Wo knew there was an Impor­








Greative WrlUitff , 
Miisie Appreciation
PRACTICAL - Non Voeattonal'
Engllsli for New CanaAlans 
Hot 
(1)
me Improvejwnt Berloft 
RepalrF) ami Alterations
Oct. 1 
(2) Interior Decorating 
Dee. 1
(8) Home Gardening 
Feb. 1
Rowing and Dressnoaklng 
Modern Business Borleo
(1) Investments -*• Oct. 1
(2) Insurance — Nov. 15
(8) l4iw — ilan. T
(4) Internal Control —
Income Tax — Feb. 15 
ArcbHwdtiral Drawing 




for Orcliardlsls —* Nov. 15 
Beekeeping •— Feb. 15 
TypInjK ,Rliortlianil 
Bookkeeping .




Tile Charming woman 
(fashions, grooming, 
poise)




Pottery apd Ceramics 
Woodwork for EveryoneK i 
Millinery forMI-Lady 
Painting for Pleosuro) 






ridge for tim Novleo 
iinSliiff and lulling 
eep Fit Women 
Keep Fit — Mhn 
rcliery
olf Practice ~  Peh. 1. 
Rriiiare Dancing




Reiilor Matric Math 
Senior High Behool Hclence 
Bmlor High Bchnol EngUsli
UN EXTENSION COURSES 
(for Teachers)
Ed. 601T- Diagnostic and 
Remedial, Instruction
Ed. 518 — Supervision
A  W O N D ERFU L W A Y  T O  DEVELOP SKILLS, K N O W LED G E, A N D  
N E W  INTERESTS AT A  REASONABLE C O S T .
buier planks of the CCF are -‘̂ Of̂ rod.s de,stroyed the very core
aoe
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I Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lougheed 
T^th their son Wayne will leave 
tin Sunday for Vsincouver where 
W#yne w;ill enroll as a second- 
year student at the University of 
British Columbia.
Visitors in Penticton from Fri­
day to Tuesday with Mr. and 
• l^ s .  J. H. Fulton were Mr. and 
?ijrs. George B. Cooper of Edmon- 
t̂ on, who were en route to Seattle 
other coast cities for a holi- 
. ,&y visit.
.'Mrs. E. Steifel of Seattle ar­
rived in Penticton Tuesday to 
visit until Saturday with her 
’idece, Mrs. R. A. Patterson, and 
Mr, Patterson at Skaha Lake.
Steifel plans to make a short 
,v|sit with her nephew in Van­
couver prior to returning home.
' Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Har­
ford have returned to Penticton 
adter a two-weeks’ hoiiday trip 
motoring to the principal cities 
ill Washington, Oregon,' Califor­
nia, Nevada and Mexico and also 
visiting at Carlsbad, California, 
M t̂h fonner Penticton residents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Starrett and 
f ^ i ly .
. Weekend visitors with. Mrs. E. 
G. McAndless and her mother,
• Mrs. A. Campbell, were Miss An- 
liabelle Sloan of Winnipeg; Tom 
Anthony, Mrs. M. Simpkins and 
son Don Simpkins all former 
■ Winnipeg residents, who are now 
'•‘Hving in San LeandrOj' Califor- 
■- riia ...
-  ̂'Miss Jo Pasriak and Miss Ma- 
rie Pellicano are leaving for Van­
couver this weekend where thdy 
^  up fourth year studies
0 at UBC. ,
0,0 . 0
' <■/O Miss Laurie Cox, daughter of
1 Mr; and Mrs. R. B. Cox, has join- 
;''Cd' the teaching staff at the 
! Reyelstoke elementary school.
'. (■ George S. Mooney of Montreal, 
guest speaker at the Canadian
Club dinner meeting last evening 
in-ythe Masonic Hall, was enter­
tained At a coffee party follow­
ing the meeting at the home of 
club president R. B. Cox and Mrs. 
Cox. Co-hostesses with Mrs. Cox 
were Mrs. A. C. Kendrick, Mrs. 
A. A. Shipton, Mrs. H. P. Barr 
and Mrs. H. E. Chalmers.
Miss Barbara, Hyndman, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hynd­
man, will leave during the week­
end to return to her studies at 
UBC.
Entertainments 
To Honor Wives- 
O f Delegates
Wives of delegates attending
i n a  H e h r  B r i d e
»
O f  R o d n e y  D e w h u r s t  A t  
P r e t t y  A u t u m n  C e r e m o n y
Interest was widespread throughout the Okanagan 
Valley in the pretty wedding ceremony on the afternoon 
of September 1 in St. Mary’s Anglican Church at Oyama 
in which the principals were Penticton residents, Geor­
gina Hehr, daughter of Mrs, Hulda Hehr of Armkrong, 
and Rodney Dewhurst, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howarth 
Dewhurst, Kelowna.
White and pink gladioli and 
fern banking the church altar 
provided a lovely setting when 
the charming brunette bride was 
given in marriage by Ray Rueben 
Rowse with the Rev. Robert W. 
S. Brown as the. officiating cler-
the 24th Annual Convention oflSy/p®*^
. . T O
ea lre
. . Adults 60c • Students 40c 
T ' . Children under 12 Free 
.^if accompanied by parents.
■ First Show Starts at 8 p.m.
FrI.- Sat., Sept. 14-15
There will be 2 showings on 
Friday and Saturday Evenings 
First show at 7:45 p.m.
' ■ Second show at 10:15 p.m.
■Dean Martin - Jerry Lewis in
“ THREE R IN G  q R C U S ”
Musicdl Comedy • Technicolod
the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail As 
sbciation being held in Penticton 
this weekend will be entertained 
at a number of social functions 
and tours of interest in the city 
and countryside. The visitors, rep­
resenting centres as far south as 
Weed, California, and north to 
Fort St. John, will enjoy the hos­
pitality of the Peach City for 
two days..
Delegates’ wives have been in­
vited to the banquet at the Hotel 
Prince Charles this evening pre­
ceded by cdcktails. The evening’s 
entertainment will be highlight­
ed by a performance of acrobatic 
cycling and juggling, starring the 
Volantes.
On Saturday afternoon the 
visiting ladies will assemble at 
2 pun. in the Hotel Prince Charles 
from where they will be taken 
by car to mEike an inspection tour 
of the ^Penticton Co-Operative 
Growers’ packing plant..
Returning to the hotel they will 
travel by bus on a tour of the 
lovely orchards and neighboring 
country and then- be guests at 
afternoon tea at Sandy Beach 
Lodge, Naramata. Mrs. R. L. 
Sharp will be official hostess for 
the. special ladies' afternoon pro­
gram.
■The visitors are again invited 
to join the delegates at a ban­
quet tomorrow evening at 7 p.m. 
in the Hotel Prince Charles Glen­
garry room. Special, entertain­
ment for this closing function has 
■^^n arranged by th e . Penticton |- 
Jaycees. Featured will be a his­




Heston Donna Reed and 
Barbara Hale in
*‘FAR H O R IZ O N S
Technicolor
Her gown of heavy bridal satin 
was misted with a white silk net 
circular overskirt and designed 
with scalloped neckline and 
sleeves of lace in lily-point. A 
jewelled tiara clasped her lace 
edged veil of illusion in chapel 
length', and complementing her 
lovely ensemble were a bouquet 
of red roses and gardenias and a 
single strand pearl necklace.
Miss Shirley Clarke as the 
bride’s only attendant chose a 
ballerina frock of chartreuse net 
over satin in bouffant style with 
brief net jacket. She wore a hair 
circlet of pink velvet flowers and 
carried pink carnations and heath­
er in her bouquet.
Allen Dewhurst Was best man 
for his brother and uphers were 
Richard R. Lawson and Jack Lo­
max, both of Kelowna. Mrs, A. 
B. Smith was wedding organist,
A reception followed at “Dew­
hurst” the lakeshore residence of | 
the groom’s brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dew­
hurst at Westbank.
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Basil Jhnnens.
Those assisting in serving were 
Mrs. Roy Eastwood, Mrs. Ray 
Woods and Mrs. Dewhurst.
■ The bride donned a blue gab­
ardine suit with black velveteen 
accessories for travelling on a | 
motor trip honeymoon to Wenat­
chee. Tney will take up residence ] 
in this city.
The groom, who attended school | 
in Kelowna and the Bury gram­
mar school at Lancashire, Eng­
land, and his bride, a former I 
student a t . the Okanagan Aca-1 
demy, are both employed with 
the Penticton Branch of the Bank | 
of Nova Scotia.
Among the out of town guests j 
at the wedding were Mr. and j 
Mrs. Roy Eastwood, 'Vernon; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. Beresford, Miss j 
Shirley Clarke and Frank Sallis, 
all of Penticton; Ray d’Ambrum- 
enil and Ray MacDonald of Van­
couver. . '
M R . A N D  M R S . R O D N E Y  D E W H U R S T
L o w e - W r i g h t  C e r e m o n y  
I n  S p a c i o u s  G a r d e n
I
A t  V a l l e y  V i e w  L o d g e
An arch of gladioli, fern and white wedding bells 
arranged in the attractive and spacious garden at Val­
ley View Lodge made a lovely setting for the evening 
ceremony on August 31 uniting in marriage Clara 
Arlene Wright, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Wright of this'iiity, and Thomas William Lowe, Pentic­
ton,son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lowe, Camp Petawawa, 
Ontario. Rev. W. C. Irvine, pastor of the Bethel Taber­
nacle, officiated.
M a t e
»»
TQNITE AND SATURDAY
Sept. 14“15 Tonitp —  2 Shows —  7:00 and 9:00 p.m.










Given in marriage by her fa- 
I ther the young and charming 
bride chose a gown of lace and 
net over' satin for her wedding.
The lovely lace was fashioned 
into a molded bodice featuring
If you’re changing homes soon lily point sleeves and net yoke
you can spoil the- “Little Woman” with low neckline, and into pan- 
by getting her a ‘‘Wife Approved gjg which misted to the hem of
S  bouffant floor length net
S  haXds, there just w o n  A e  a n y  skirt. Her only jewellery was a 
work for her to do. Flanders Van gold necklet and cross set with 
Service Ltd., 69 Nanaimo' Avenue diamonds, a gift of the groom. 
E., Penticton. Phone 2799. she carried a bouquet of red
** ' roses, white carnations and gladi­
oli. Her chapel veil was clasped
by a sequin and pearl studded 
tiara.
Frocks of softly colored au­
tumn pink were worn by the 
bevy of bridal attendants. Mrs. 
Donald Walde as matron of hon­
or wore brocaded satin and net 
over taffeta in a floor length de­
sign, while ballerina frocks wore 
chosen by the Junior brides-
A': J 'A 6  Iv :i'!'I A,Y 1 ',h , I I I  i; A I'i
BPOE - 51
Sunday Show
Sept. 16, 8:45 p.m.
T w ilig h t T h e a tr e
A SclencA PIciuro
*^WHEN W ORLDS 
COLLIDE”
Technicolor
iSilver collection In aid of 
Elki Benevolent Fund.
maids, the Mjsses Betty and Pat­
sy Wright, sisters of the bride, 
and Miss Sharon Lowe, the 
groom’s sister. Circlets of match­
ing pink flowers were worn in 
their hair and they carried har­
monizing colored nosegays.
Fred Filbrandt was best man 
and ushers were Warner Gilling 
ham . and John Biagioni. During 
the signing of the register Mrs. 
Nor'man Galbraith sang “I’ll 
Walk Beside You.”
A reception for more tiian a 
hundred guests was held in the 
dining hall in the Lodge. Doneild 
Dunbar, the bride’s uncle, pro 
posed the toast with tiie groom 
responding in the traditional 
manner.
The bride’s motlicr was attrac 
lively attired in a crape frock of 
dusty rose with navy accessor 
es, while Mrs. Lowe wore 
brown ensemble with 
cessorles.
A beautifully decorated tlircc
dRurpmage Sale, 
='““ow‘‘Hother Plans By
Dcauu ii e - , pN r  I 
tier wedding cake cen tred  the i r j  J r  (  h r i n t f i r  
reception table ornam ented  wltli
ow bowls of au tu rnn  blooms and  ^  ^nd lengthy agenda 
)ink tap ers  In silver holders, gi-geted m em bers of tlio Diamond 
Those assisting  in sc ty lng  w ere Jubilee C hapter, Im perial Ordor 
h e  M isses L ily PpljL D aughters of tiio Em pire, when
Woodrow, Juno  B artle tt and Gale m-st m eeting of
m. ”’u 1, .1 , I I  I J  the fall season on Tuesday af-
Tho bride donned a  beige suit Lj.j.,^oon In the Hotel Prince 
w ith  black accessories fo r trav-1 C harles w ith regent Mrs. Ken-
C a r to o n  » »  FELIX THE FO X
■ n
M O N D A Y  -  T U E S D A Y





2  DAYS O N LY
Adults 60o • Students 40o 
Children 20o
Olilldron under 10 free tf wltli 
parent
First Show Starts at 7:S0 p.m
Tonlie and Sat., Sept. 14>15
Je f f  Chandler • T im  Hovey 
and L araine Day in
“ TOY TIGER"
F am ily  Comedy 
Technicolor
Mon.-Tues., Sept. 17-18 
Mickey SplUano’a
“ THE L O N G  W A IT "
. W ith A nthony Quinn 
1 C harles C oburn • Peggy C astle
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS WILLIAM LOWE
R E S T O R E  T O  T H E
i t ’s  I N T E G R I T Y ,  
D I G N I T Y  a n d
E F F E C T I V E N E S S ' .
H 4
D O U G . SOUTHW ORTH
A N D  THE
PROGRESSIVE
C O N S ER V ATIV ES
ARE FIGHTING FOR
PUBLIC tA O R A LIT Y
oiling on a  m otor tr ip  honey­
moon to coast cen tres. Penticton 
will bo th e ir  homo.
O ut of town guests included 
Mr. and M rs. Donald Dunbar, 
Red Door, A lberta; Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd D unbar, Cobble Hill; Mrs. 
Jenn ie  Sm ith, V ictoria: Mr. and 
Mrs. E ric Schior and  M arlene, 
Mrs. P ercy  Sm ith, Gwen and 
Patsy , V ernon; Mrs. J im  Holt, 
W alter and R uth  of Kelowna; Mr. 
and Mrs. W illiam  W right, Abbots­
ford; Mr. and M rs. A1 Stapclton, 
Tacoma, W ash., and  Mr. and 
M rs. A lbert Bridge, Vancouver.
NARAMATA
W eekend v isitors In N aram ata  
w ith Mr. and Mrs. H. A. P artridge 
w ere th e ir  riaughier, Miss Joyce 
P artridge, and M iss F rances Rob 
erts , New W estm inster, both w ith 
the s ta ff of th e  P earson  Hos 
p ital a t  Vancouver, and Mrs. Lo 
P age who w as en rou te  to her 
homo a t  C ranbrook a l te r  visiting 
in Vancouver.• • • ,
A fo rm er resident of th is com 
m unlty, M rs. C harles Cargill, 
paaced aw ay recently  In Victoria. 
T he la te  M rs. C argill w as secret­
a ry  of the  N a ram a ta  school fo r 
m any years. She Is survived by 
tw o daughters, th e  Misses R hoda 
and  M argaret C arg ill o l Victoria.
noth  D avenport In the chair.
R um m age sale plans w ore dis­
cussed and convenor Mrs. How­
a rd  Logan reported th a t m ore 
hell) w as roquli'ctl fo r iho annual 
fund  raising project to bo hold 
on S atu rday  a t  1 p.m. in  the 
K nights of P ythias Hall, and 
Im m ediately a  num ber of m em ­
bers  volunteered to assist her.
P lans wore finalized fo r the 
sem i-annual Provincial Conven­
tion of the lODE to be hold In 
Penticton October 10 and  11. 
M rs, M. M. Colquhoun, convenor 
of hosp itality  and distinguished 
visitors, Is in charge of conven 
tlon m rnngom cnts.
I t  w as decided to continue the 
tran spo rta tion  for trea tm en t of 
those suffering  from  rheum atism  
and  a rth ritis .
Mrs. J. L. Palothorpo, cAiven 
o r of services a t  homo and 
abroad, leporlcd  on the OOlh 
b irthday  p a rly  of one of the vet­
e ran s  and read  le tters of appre- 
elation from  recipients of over­
seas parcels and from  hospltallz 
ed votornna here.
Six m em bers offered to  assist 
w ith  the use nf thn ir enrs In 
slght-soolng lours fo r v isito rs to 
the convention of B.C. Munlcl 
palUlcs w hen it moots hero in 
October.
Tlih,‘ty-flva dollars were donat
od by the chapter to school lun- 
olios.
A m otion was passed th a t a 
le tte r of "thank  you '’ be sen t to 
Miss P atric ia  Eagles in apprecia­
tion fo r the excellent posters 
m ade by h e r  to publicize the 
rum m age sale on Saturday.
A lderm an Elsie MacCloavo and 
Mrs. H. P. B arr w ore welcomed 
as new m em bers to the chap ter | 
p rio r to ad journm ent when a 
very in teresting  address was p re­
sented by A. A. Shipton, local 
school teacher, on his “Oppor­
tun ity  Class."
This class is m ade up of a 
group  of children who are  un­
able lo keep up w ith  o ther chil­
dren of the ir particu lar ago. N a­
tu ra lly  they become discouraged 
and drot) back fu r th e r  than  it is 
necessary. This class has special 
books and uses special m ethods 
to help the discouraged child find 
his way, w ith the kindly endur­
ing patience of the teacher. In 
tim e with the co-operation of 
the pupil and the patlonco of the 
teacher these children gain m ore 
confidence and become useful 
cillzons.
The lODE has alw ays been In­
terested  In the youth of Canada, 
and again this Interest w as 
shown In the choice of the speak­
e r  fo r the day. ■
Tea was sci’ved a t  the close of 
th is m ost enlightening and In­
te resting  ta lk  by Mr. Shipton.
V O T E
S O U T H W O R T H
M E E T IN G
HEAR
DOUG SOUTHW ORTH
A N G L IC A N  PARISH HALL ~  8 :1 5  P.M . 
“ A  G ia n t  G iv e a w a y "  E x p o se d l
M E E T IN G
HEAR
NARAMATA
Dr. and Mrs. Jan ies M artin and 
son David of Vancouver wore 
recen t guests a t  the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jam es Gavvno.
» • •
Mr. and Mrs, W. O. W orkm an 
le ft yesterday by piano fo r Van 
couvor whore they  will m ake a 
sh o rt v is i t
DAVIE FU LTO N , M .P.
Spaok on Tariffs and Dumping
OLIVER LEGION HALL 8 :1 5  P .M .
Doug ftouihworlh w ill a lto  spoak at this Oliver 
Meeting.
FOR TRANSPORTATION
to the N I s  S E I7 .1 9 th  
PHONE 5806
SOU TH W ORTH
Y S u r  S Im ilk a m e e n  P r o g r e s s iv e  
C o n se rv a t iv e  G a n d id a te
» .»
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Confusing weekend wasn’t it? 
Twenty-eight men and sixteen 
ladies went to Omak. on Sunday.
If you want to know why the 
date was changed, contact men’s 
club captain Merv Davis. We 
tried to contact everyone by 
phone and through the radio sta­
tion, so if there was anyone miss- 
'»d all we can say is sorry.
However the men won again in 
Omak bringing home the beau­
tiful John E. Malley trophy. The 
ladles’ team lost by five points 
but with our eiglit point carry­
over from the .spring we return- 
• ed wit it the Don Lange Rose 
i i^owl.
bun to the Omak trip and the 
men’s club match with Kelowna 
this .Sundaiy, finals in the me»i’s 
club champion.ship will be play 
ed Sunday, September 23. We 
hope Hec and Sam hurry up and 
win the Okanagan Mainline base­
ball league playoffs so they can 
play their semi-final match in 
the con.solation flight before the 
season ends.
True to our prediction, Pat 
Parmley has cut her handicap 
to a twenty-six. She is leading 
now for the most improved golf­
er award.
Tuesday was qualifying round 
lor the ladies’ club championship. 
The sun shone warmly and there 
was, no wind but some little 
..gremlin kept the scores unac­
countably high. Jean Marlow 
was low gross medalist with 94. 
Yvonne McCune, in her first year 
. of 18-hole play, was next with 
X- a 95. ;
. The following eight qualified
;• in- ,the^ championship, flight: in 
V the top four bracket, Jean Mar­
low will play Evelyn Johnston 
"and Madeline Arsens will play 
•"Yvonne McCune, the winners of 
these two matches meeting. In 
the other bracket Gertrude Rit­
chie, plays .Maureen Joplin and 
Gladys Mather plays Pearl Betts,
. with winners of these two match- 
' es meeting.
There , will be a corisolatioh 
• flight to the club championship 
j but not any of-the-oth^r flights, 
i . First round matches must be 
played by September.' 21.
' if Two carloads of ladies left for 
 ̂ the Sweepstake Day at Kam- 
loops. We’ll tell you who they 
were and the prizes they won 
i next week. i
t  ■ Congratulations to '' Merv Da- 
vis, Art Marlow and Maurice 
^  Schull on being named to play 
j  on the Interior men’s team to 
■i compete for the Royalite trophy. 
. 1 Helen Detwiller, lady p ro . in 
the States, says about golf: 
;.i ‘‘There are only two basic rules 
i „’; to follow—ly Learn to pky the 
V; right way so that you have noth­
ing to.unlearn; 2. Practice, prac­
tice, practice,”
Bcmember the banquet and 
dance October 24, That’s the 
only date I’m surei of after this 
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Gtant Warwick, the coach who took Penticton i Vees to the Allan Gup andj 
the world hockey champiortship, was honored- yesterday- with a going-away gif ]̂
iro ih ‘the city.' [ ‘ . ‘ i . ............... ‘ . V
Alderman Herb Geddes, acting for Mayor Oscar Matson, pre.sented War-'I
wick with a travelling bag at a board of tradfe 'dihiier. ...............  > -








ALDERMAN H. M. GEDDES, ACTING FOR MAYOR OSCAR MATSON, presents Penticton Vees’ retiring 
coach Grant Warwick, left, with a travelling bag as a going-away present from the'city of PentiOton. Grant, 
who led the Vees to the Allan Cup and the world hockey championship, will fly  to Sudbury, Ont., Monday where 
he will become coach of the Sudbury Wolves.. Presentation was made at a board of .trade dinner.' That’s board 
President Dick Sharp beaming in the background. . ,
Sagers’ Prexy
Lloyd Metivier, well-known 
around town as the Penticton 
Red Sox official scorer, took over 
last night as president of the 
Penticton Amateur basketball as­
sociation.
Metivieri was elected to replace 
retiring president Dennis Jeffery 
at the association’s first general 
meeting this year. Bert White 
was named secretary and Ted 
Moriarity treasurer.
The association decided to con­
tact the All-American Red Heads, 
a troupe of professional women 
basketball players who take on 
—and beat—-men’s teams, to see 
if the association can afford to 
get the Red Heads here some­
time in October for an exhibition 
game..
I t  Will also try to bring in the 
Vancouver Eilers, Canadian sen­
ior women’s champions,: for an­
other exhibition in November.
§tan Kelly was appointed man­
ager of the midget team, with 






?; TORONTO—(BU P)-T  h c Big 
*yr\Four fooibail Argonauts put 285 
pound tackle Billy Shipp on 
waivers.
One of ; the team’s top players, 
Shipp was sidelined by a knee 
Injury and, Toronto couldn’t have 
used him until after the import 
.(iut-off deadline. .
as coaches. For the bantams. Bill J  V,“ ♦
Hanlon was named manager 
with Don Marshall and Charlie p®
Richards coaches. Eric Boultbee
will manage the girls’ team with be asked to attend the organ- 
Dennis Jeffery coaching. Izing meeting Sunday.
Marshall was also appointed Membership fees In the dub 
assistant-manager for the men’s a brainchild of Hunt Motors’ 
senior B te^m. Probable co a ch  Noel Barry, will be low; Anyone 
]'or the squad Is Andy Benny, with a car can join, 
who was picked at the meeting The club hopes to hold its first 





Prolect yourself wllh Iniur- 
once during your trip 3 
days to 31 doyi at a cost to 
.low you can't afford to be 




208 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
Office Phone 5829 
______ Ret. Phone 6323
Auto
To Promote Auto Rallies
This Sunday, a committee of 10 Pentictonites interested in automobile compe­
titions will get together to inaugurate the Penticton Car club and bring a- new sport 
to the Okanagan Valley.
The club isn’t promoting rac­
ing — at leastj not yet. What it’s 
interested in is the ordinary guy 
with the ordinary family and the 
ordinarj^ car who wants to get 
some fun out of auto-competiton.
It’ll promote hill’ climbs, ral-
over as coach of the SudbUry 
i Wplves in;.the Northerri Ontario 
HpcKey. Associatlon-^thus. coach 
ing .the. team .the; Vees beat out- 
for the Allan Cup in a .sensation 
(sjnie-from-behihd stand. 
COMEBACK COACH 
Board of trade president Dick 
Sharp, introducing Grant, hailed 
him as “the greatest comeback 
coacli of -the greatest comeback 
team we know.”
Grant was aptly do.scrlbed once 
as “the greatest, gamest little 
himk of dyhajhite and leader.ship 
ever to dbii a pair of skates,” he 
said.
He wished Grant "many more 
champion.ships|’; but “not at Pen­
ticton’s expense.” - 
Alderman.-Geddes said: "We 
are sincerely. sorry to see you 
leave, Grant. You have climbed 
to the top of the ladder as far 
as Penticton is concerned. I hope 
this gi/t will help you think of 
us.”
Grant, in his reply, revealed 
that he- had been offered a con­
tract with the. Wolves last sea'- 
son,. but had turned it down.
It will be, hard, he said, to step 
on a plaine a.nd leave Penticton.
I’ll miss the people who were 
100 percent behind the Vees,” he 
said. .. ■ :
Bin and Dick, if they play any­
where this winter, will play for 
I Sudbury, he said. One of the big 
reasons '.the Warwicks are leav- 
P | |[  ing is that their lease bn the 
Commodore cafe is not being re 
newed.', .
•»»:«. The cafe wiU continue to oper- 
1 A te, but not under the Warwicks, 
he said.
I wish people in this room: 
would' really hustle for hockey 
and- think what hockey does- for 
this town,” Grant said.
Those who feel the town does­
n’t  ne’ed hockey and who aban­
don it will W£(ke‘ up in the mbrn- 
ing. with a guilty conscience, he 
.said, •' .'.
He wished everyone in. Pen tic- 
ton the’best of luck. ‘ .
W HAT E L S I IS NEW?
In Toronto, Lew Hoad .Of ;Aus- cided that a fair trade is’ no i^b-
tralia, won • the-International In­
vitational tennis tournament by 
defeating Sweden’s Sven David--
son <5*3, 4-6 and 6-1.> .-. ........
In Lake. Forest, III., Toronto’s 
Gerry .Mag^e .I’eached .the . semi- 
final.s of the U.S, national ania- 
teur golf clmmpionshlps. So did 
defending champion Harvie Ward 
of the U.S. . . .  '
In Chicago, manager Tommy 
Ivan of the Chicago Black" Hawks 
- who failed to fly out of the 
National hockey league cellar 
last season — looked over his 60 
training camp prospects and said 
the team this year will be “25 
per cent better” . . i 
In Wa.sliIngton, D.C., the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service said 
Americans spent ^,000,000,000 on 
hunting and fi.shing last year. It 
did not say what they caught 
with all that bait . . .
In Vancouver, coach Clem 
Crowe of the B.C. Lions, who 
play a game similar to one played 
by the Penticton Marauders, de-
m
bery. Calgary Stampeders picked 
up Ron Glink.scale ■ and Ddjug 
Peters when Lions • let them go, I 
and the Lions are going to pwk .j 
up end Willie Roberts of Calgary 
puts - him on waivers. Lions m d  
Romrnie Loudd’s been drafted V ;.'.
Ill Winnipeg, Brampton, Ojit. 
Excelsiors beat Winnipeg ^ -  
stars 10-8 to enter the Dominion 
junior finals in lacrosse; whifch, 
as you may have hoard, is dan- 
ada’s nation .sport . . .
In Kainluops, tiie football Kou- 
gar.s announced Penticton Mar­
auders have put tunk-si’zed"'(23o 
pounds) tackle Vince Ciancone 
out of action for the season. Torn 
cartilages in the leg, which v)as 
run over by several Marauder.s 
early in Sunday’s game . . .
FIRST NO-HrfTER ■
Bob Morrison of Pentlelpn
threw th e . first no-hitter of his 
career in a baseball game yester­
day, He did not hit any of the 
batters. . r.
A T T E I T I & M
F IV E  PrN  iU W iE R S
G e n e r a l  M e e tin g  o f  th e  C o m m e rc ia l  L e a g u e . 
wilL b e  h e ld  o n  Sund^ay^ S e p t e m b e r ,  16th> 
a t  8  p .m . in th e  B o w l-A -M o r.
L e a g u e  p la y  is  e x p e c te d  to  s ta r t  th e  w e e k  o f  
S e p te m b e r  2 4 th .
E n trie s  fo r  t e a m s  o n d  in d iv id u a l  b o w lin g  
m a y  b e  le f t  a t t h e  B o w l-A -M o r.




A rally, isarry said, Is a com­
petition of navigational skill and 
timing. The idea is that com­
petitors are told to gq from one 
place to another and back again, 
and they have certain amounts 
of time to cover certain laps.
They’ll be checked closely along 
the way and will lose points If 
they arrive too late or too early. 
Anyone caught flagrantly violat­
ing speed and traffic laws will be 
automatically disqualified,




Penticton Marauders won’t be playingf any games 
at home until at least the month of October, team'man­
ager Bob Bradshaw said last night.
Next game for the wandering ' ^
Red S o x  P la y  O rio le s  
In O M BL S e r ie s
Penticton's Queen's Park Ran 
gers have won their point.
The Okannijan Valley's soccer 
champs Weclitesday threatened 1 have fun at, 
to pull out of the league If they guy with the little' English car 
didn't got more than one home i,nH as much chance to win as 
game during the fall schedule, the guy with a $17,000 job. And 
A league meeting In Vernon ti,o whole family can come 
decided to rIvo the Penticton along.
team three Homo games. ,^^0 Sports Car Club of B.C.
The Hangers Plny n p ln st Kp- way. Burry
lownn Hotsptira In Kelowna thlsL^,^, Eventually It evoWod Into 
Sunday, then are at homo for|jjj.j oui*und*oui road racing body.
three straight games.




In a Warren K, Cook 
Tailored to Meaure Suit
Fine New Cloths are In.
ORDER N O W
For October Delivery 
Sulti from
$ 0 5  to $ 125
ml. B. mmiii.1 ̂  
M EN ’S W EA R C o m p a n y  Lfd.
323 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Dial 4025
’ ’FIRST WITH THE FINEST’
The Penticton car club hopes to 
bo able to put on Grand Prlx 
typo rood races wllh Imported 
foreign cars eventually, but not 
right now.
The club will try for affiliation 
with U.S. and Canadian racing 
clubs, giving its members the 
privilege of attending road races 
and rallies,at a reduced rate or 
for nothing.
Besides car competitions, the 
club will sponsor dances and so­
cial evenings,
M a rif , H y n d m an  T o p
Allan Hyndman, riding "Mnr- 
If”, made the best showing of 
Penticton's entries In the Inter­
ior Provincial Exhibition in Arm­
strong during tho weekend.
Marif came second In the Hack 
class. "Jumper”, with Cnpt. A. 
M. Temple riding, placed third In 
ihe hunter hack class,
Fourth place was taken by 
Anne Houlton, riding Jumper, 
In 'the hack class with lady rid­
ers, and by the Penticton tent- 
pegging team.
Intermediate football team will 
be Saturday, jilght. Sept. 22, 
against the Oak Bay Drakes In 
Victoria. These are the same Oak 
Bay Drakes who won the Western 
Canada intermediate ■•bhamplon- 
ship last year and are said to be 
"slightly bettor” this year.
Marauders have culled 
practices for Sunday morh- 
liig ojid every night next 
week except Friday hi an 
effort to whip up a co-ordln- 
at(Ml team for tho Ouk Bay 
ganio.
Once October comes around and 
baseball season ends. Marauders 
will play a series of four to six 
homo gomes, bradshow said.
At least throe will bo against 
coast tenths •— probably Includ 
Ing University of British Cqlum 
bio Jayvoes —- and at least three 
will be night games, he said.
Season's tickets for Penticton 
will bo on sale within a few 
weeks and will probably sell for 
about $2.
Marauders, wlio'll need 
every able-bodied man they 
can got for tlio Oak Bay 
game, iwtno ont of their whi­
ning iuKslo wlUi Kamloops 
last Biindoy relatively iin- 
scatl^ed.
Fullback Jerry Byers sprained 
his ankle and halfback John 
Stoochnoff sovoroly bruised his 
shoulder during thd Kamloops 
game, but both are working out 
their injuries In practices.
Baseball players Doug Weeks 
and Bob Radios of Oliver have 
turned out for tho team and ought 
to add strength.
Lock ot tt running lialf* 
back to go with Btoochnoff 
hampered the Marauders. 
Biiiiday.
Weeks ought to fill that ho!o 
and Radies will be a welcome ad­
dition at end, where Ron Clark 
and Gary Whifo — the teanti's 
only two ends so, far — had to 
play a CO mlnulo game.'
Penticton Red Sox have a I 
.chance to enter the Okanagan 
Mainline B aseb^ league finals | 
Sunday when they play Kdowna 
Orioles at King's Park. •
Tlie Sox. lead' th e , best-of-three I 
aeries 1-0. They can put Kelowna 
out of competition in one game 
f they win,. If not, tho deciding; 
game will be played immediately | 
after tho first one.
The game — or games - -  wib | 
start at 1.30 p.m.
T H E  S P O R T S M A N ’ S  C A N D I D A T E
. S H O T B U N S
STEVENS R E PE /yriN G  SH O T G U N S  
S lid e  A c tio n  -  12  G au g e^ !- Pull C h o k e  -  7 2 . 4 5  
POPULAR MAKES DOUBLE A N D  s In GLE BARRe I  $
1 2  a n d  1 6  G a u ig e  f ro m  .............. . 2 2 .5 ® '
L igh t B ird  G u n s  4 - 1 0 'G d u g e ; f r o i i i  2 9 ^ ^ ^
S h o t G u n  C le a n in g  R o d ss ............................. e a c h  U 8
■ •a s
B A S E H A L L
Semi-Final
P L A Y O F F
Oganagan Mainline B o itba ll 
League
S o p la m b o f  16
KING'S PARK 
1130 P.M.




Come out and luppoH yeur 
local teami
4 ?  R H k s  B e a u t i f u l l y  B a l a n c e d  A c Q u i i i t e  f r o m  . . .  I L S b
A m m u n l t l i m H U R T I N 8  K N I V E S
H U N T IN G  CAPS 
R e v e rs ib le  a n d  
W a te r p r o o f
PR O tE C T  Y O U R G U N  
, L e a th e r  C o se s
Full Z i ^ e r  ‘
S u e d e  C o s e , . 
1 . 5 0  & 1 . 0 5
.............. '... ' .. . " ■ ' ...tt—
E V E R Y T H I N G  F O R  T H E  H U N T E R
B utt P la te s ,  f ro m  ...............2 .4 1 0
C o le m a n  L am p s.
H u n te rs  L o n te rn  
6 V b a t t e r y  ............. 5 . 4 5
C o m p a s s e s   ......... 0 0 ^
S te e p in g  B ^ g s  full; C lipper 
N )rion  c a s e ,  2  b a g s  ; 
m a k e  In to  d o u b b  .. 1 t l . 5 0
A ir M a ttre s s , c a n v a s  
c o v e re d  r u b b e r  . . . .  1 1 . 7 5
S lip  o n  9 u tt  P a d s .............  1 . 0 5
G u n  O il ........................ tin  5 7 ^
N o . 9  G u n  S o l v e n t ..........  0 7 ^ ’
G a m e  H o l d e r s ....... e a c h  0 0 ^
L ic en ses  a n d  T a g s .
M ap s; a n f l  in f o r m a t io n .
P h o n e  a m
‘7 H E  STORE THAT SERVICE BUILT”
C o a t e s  H a r d w a r e
’lUl.'l
P e n tic to n
THE PENTICTON HERAID, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER T4,'T»36.
P u b lis h e d  e v e r y  M O N D A Y , W ED N ESD A Y  a i j d  FRIDAY
Classified Advertising 
_  Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion .................  15c
One line subsequent 
insertions' ......... 10c
bne line, 13 consec­
utive insertions IViC 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters,
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
.^^agements. Births, SubscripUon Pi^ice^^y y®hr
Deaths, etc., fifty
in
words .............  75c
Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified '.sched­
ule.
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for (ila.ssifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication . ,
Telephones: Generdl Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by th e  P e n tic to n  
Herald Ltd.
188 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
P u b lish er .
Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
, Audit Bureau o f  
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A" 
Newspapers of 
Canada, 366 Bay 
Street, Toronto.
FOR $ A m
HERE’S a REAL buy — A Tyn­
an two piece sectional chester­
field, in sage green, full airfoam 
cushions. Regular $348.50, Oct­
ober Sales Special only .$'289.50 
at Guerard Furniture Co., your 
Furniture Specialists in Pentic­
ton, 32.5 Main St., phone 3833.
106-TF
W A N T ED
HELP wanted; one or two'^active 
old age, pensioners for evening 
work. Call 2984 after 7 p.m.
105-107
WANTED, clerk, able to type 
and help pack orders. 446 Main.
105-106
BIRTHS
FROST •— Born to Mr. and Tllr.s. 
b. L. Frost on September 7, 
.1956, in Vancouver General Hos­
pital, a daughter, Barbara Jane, 
■ fiye pounds, nine ounces.
DEATHS
FO R RENT
UNFURNISHED apartment, four 
large rooms, $45.00 per month, 
Westminster Ave. W. Apply 
Herb LeRoy, AR TV Ser-vlce, 123 
Westminster Ave. 103tf
' BRYAN — Passed away sudden- 
Jy'^in Vancouver, September 13, 
39.56, Molly Vera Bryan, aged 18 
years, beloved daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Bryan of 426 
. .(Hansen St. Besides her parents, 
Molly leaves three brothers and 
two sisters, Douglas and Esther 
f of Vancouver, Mrs. Campbell 
{ Mayes of Victoria, Wdliam' of 
Vernon and Boh at home. Fun- 
V cral arrangements will be an- 
nounced at a later date by Rose- 
? lawn Funeral Home.
‘ i SIMPSON — Passed away in 
? the Peiiticton Hospital, Septem- 
» her 13, 1956, Ruby Dell Simpson,
• aged 65 years, formerly of 496 
Hanson. St., beloved wife of 
» George Paulin Simpson. Leaving 
^ besides her husband 4:wo daugh- 
! ters, Mrs. M. (Nora) Morley,
*; Nelson, BiC.; Mrs. Ronald (Ele- 
anor) Rutherglen, Penticton,
4 B.C., and \  four grandchildren.
Funeral services will be' held in 
I the Penticton Funeral Chapel 
■i«6aturday, September 15th at 2:30 
-Reverend Roy Stobie offi- 
-; dating. Committal Lakeview Ce- 
. mfttery. R. J. Pollock and J. .V.
' jCarberry directors
L](k'EI — Passed away in Sum- 
Iti nierland Hospital September 13,
• ',1956; Wilma Thelma Likei, aged 
I'44 years, beloved wife of Jack 
’I 'LiKfeir Jr- Leaving besides her 
1 husband one son, and one daug- 
ter,- Alvin Kenneth and Betty 
>; J o ^ ;  four brothers and three 
t sisters, Charles Schattenkirk of 
! Vancouver; John and Edward 
; Schattenkirk of . Victo'ria; Wil­
l i ^  Schattenkirk of Toronto; 
'jMrs. Katie Figel, and Mrs. Edith 
j'Pye, both of Xorkton, Sask.; arid 
. Mr.s. Alice Kll'lock of Summer- 
larid. Funeral services will be 
; held in the Summerland Baptist 
i  Church Wedne.sday, September 
| l9th at 2 p.h., Reverend L. Ken­
nedy officiating. Committal 
jPeaeh Orchard Cemetery. Sum- 
.merland Funeral Home in 
; change of arrangemenls. R. J. 
jPoHqck and J. V. Carberry dir- 
ector.'5i.
ROOM for lady, clQ.se in; board 
if preferred. Phone 4169.
10.5-107
ROOM in quiet new home. 351 
Nanaimo W., phone 2477. 105-107
FOR SA IE
HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer’s
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
Service • Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — 939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-t£
TOMATOES — 5c. per pqqnd; 
over 20 pounds, 3e.; cantaloupe 
5c and up; watermelons, 5c per 
pound; carrots, 5c per pound; 
peppers, red and green, 15c per 
pound; squash, hubbards and 
acorns. Call at last house on Kiri 
ney Avenue. 100-109
WANTED experienced sales per­
son. Make up to $50 a week or 
more. Phone 6345. 105-106
ROOM and Board for eldei’ly 
lady in private home. Requires 
companionship. Phone 2464.
105-107
EXPERIENCED Desk Clerk. Ap 
ply Three Gables Hotel.
10.5-TF
a g e n t s  u s t i n g s
SURlMERti'AND property-good 
selection homes, orchards, build­
ing lots. READ & PRUDEN. 
Phone Summerland .5706, even­
ings 6467. 91-116
USED REFRIGERATORS 
One Sparton $89.95; one Leonard 
$129.95; one McClary, two years 
old, $199.95. All guaranteed. Con­
venient terms available.
'J'lIE T. EATON CO.
(CANADA) LTD.
.308 Main SI. Phone 2625
105-TF
MAN’S Navy Blue Wool Over-
Grocei,y.. Free Healthful Living i j-oat, ,si/e 40, worn twice; cost
Book. 57-U
FURNISHED three bedroom 
home, oil furnace, overlooking 
Okanagan Lake. Write H. L. Sin­
clair or phene 4286 Summerland.
105-tf
SUITES for rent. Phone 5342. 
105-tf
GENUINE Gener.ll Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks, 
Dial 5G28 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St.
. V  101-113tf
BUY direct from the mill. Lum-, 
her, plywood, doors, building sup­
plies. Write for complete cata­
log. Vancouver Sawmills Limit­
ed, 1111 E. 7th Ave., Vancouver 
12, B.C. 84-TF
$79.50, sell for $35. Al.so Sports 
Coat, size 38, $5. Apply 873 Win­
nipeg St., Penticton. 105-106
LADY wishes elderly lady com 
panion to share, modern new 
home- Peach Valley, Summer- 
land, phone 2838.
106-m
REQUIRE two or three passen­
gers to Saskatoon and return 
during September. Can leave any 
time suitable to parties. Phone 
evenings, 6320.
GQOD FAMILY HOME 
Immediate possession. In lovely 
condition. Very attractive in and 
out. E. H. W, Tank. Nice lot, 
fenced with garage. $2,000 down, 
$50 per month and interest 
$7,500 cash or $8,000 terms.
VERY CLOSE IN
TWO BEDROOMS 
Basement, furnace, garage, 220 
wiring, ' hardwood floors, good 




Oak floors & plastered, stuccoed, 
220 wiring. Full basement with 




TWO BEDROOM HOME 
106-1071 Large lot & fruit trees. Very 
clean & good condition. Fiirnish-
WORK wanted, fruit grower 1 ^rTeTml'Pidce'$6;30(). 
(crop off) experienced in all or-'
chard operations and fruit grade; HICKSON
(Continued from Page One)
$28 of individual-owners tax re­
lief "is only giving back wh^t 
should not have been taken away 
in the first place.’’ He advocat­
ed a reduction, of the sales tax. 
POWER RESOURCES^
Steve Mepham, CCF candidate, 
said that the provincial CCF fa­
vored the development and ex­
pansion of the B.C. Power Com­
mission to eventually take in the 
entire province. The CCF is op- 
po.sed to such .schemes as the 
Kai.ser dam, or the export, of any 
power frorn B.C., he declared.
B.C.’.s power resources .should 
be used to supply jobs aricl in­
dustry for British Columbians. 
Tli(?re is a huge, unharnes.sed 
souri’c ' of power in ' llie Upper 
Columbia, and the CCF govern­
ment would not rest until its do- 
veiopmeni was accomplished. 
I<’OKEST ASSETS
"The forests of B.C. are dur 
greatest as.set. today, 'riiere are 
more millions being made out of 
timber rosoureos of this province 
than by any oilier industry, 'rhe
I S h e e l  M e t a l  W o r k e r
WANTED
For Immediate Employment 
APPLY
PACIFIC PIPE & FLUME LTD. 
145 Winnipeg St.





Royal Bank Buildins 
Penticton, B.C. Phone 2837
requirements. Could supei'vl.se j
harvestine Box M106 Penticton I Estate & In.surance
' ^ ‘̂ "’“'’“" 460 Main . Street, Penticton, B.C.Herald. Phone 3824 — Res. 4.595 or 5697
SHOE SHINE bu.siness in Prince 
diaries Hotel. Good Jpb for, boy 
15 to 17 years. Apply after 6 p.m. 
at 1399 Main St., or phone 5555.
105-107
TWO first class finishing car­
penters needed for Penmar 3'he- 
atre. Phone 6219. LEGALS
EXPERIENCED clerk typist re­
quires full time employment. 
Phone 2716 after 5 p.m.
MALE & FEMALE 
POSTAL CLERKS, $2640-$3660,
AUCTION OF TIMBER 
SALE X724.34
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m., 
on Friday, September 28, 1956,
at Penticton, B.C. Full particu- in the office of the Forest Ranger,
FOR S A U
REDUCED for quick sale, a 
large furnished or unfurnished 
three bedroom house on two cor­
ner lots. Ideal for large family 
or revenue place. Has part base­
ment, 220 wiring, garage, and 
fruit trees. Phone 3471 or 597 
Burns St. 91-TF
MUST .sell, one three ton truck;
liahT o" postcrs at office" of the j Penticton, B.C., the Licence X-new olectiic light fixtures, half ] 72434. to cut 121.000 cubic feet
price. Phone 2342. ifie xf N ational Employment Service and , to cut , Q  cubic feet________ __ ____________ Post Office, APPLY NOW to of fir and Other Species on an
FOUR building lots for sale at Civil Service Commission, 6th area situated on Lot 4472 and ad-
$1000 each. They are 60’xl70’ and floor, lllQ W. Georgia St., Van-jjacent land, O.D.Y.D. near Agur
TWELVE Unit Auto Court, close 
to Penticton; Write Box 562 RR 1,
Penticton or phone 3543. 101-106
RAWLEIGIIS — The first name 
yoq think of in medicated oint-j "GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
ment. For other Rawleigh Prod- pay more — Why take less?— 
ucts, phone 3103. 101-1131 For Real Value and Easy terms
phone or write:
close in. Apply 1404 Government couver 5, B.C. 
St. or phone 4405. . 105-tf j:
Lake, south'west, of Summerland.
Four (4) years will be allowec 
for removal of timber.
Provided- anyone who is unableTWO piece chesterfield suite "in 1 - P E R S O N A I3  
EIGHT a ^
fruit orchard; sprinkler system; except Sunday. .... : 106-117'
two. bedroom house. Upper bench. Further particulars may be ,ob
A smart bedroom suite in “Rox-
atone”, a Mr. and Mrs. Dresser, 1 Howard & White Motors Ltd.
large mirror, chest of drawers, 2 phones to serve you — 5666 at Guerard, your Furniture Spec-
double bed only $129.50 at Guer- 5628. 99-llltf Lialists in Penticton, 325 Main St.,
ard Furnitui’e, where you buy phone 3833. 106-TF
better for less. 325 Main St., ' • _ — • 4.4Q0.'j'F j . ■___________________ ' 1 FIVE acre orchard, apricots,
P io^Tn mwn" box  k 106 ‘ Pentic-1 ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en- tamed from tne Deputy Minister Close to town. Box KlUb, Luirg B ox-92, Penticton or Hox of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf District Forester, Kamloops, B.C
OCCASIONAL Chairs just arriv-14— ----. . ^ ----— or the Forest Ranger, Penticton,
ed in browns, golds, green met-1̂
phone 3833.
OR  ̂ TRADE
PASSPORT Photos. Quick set- peaches, a few pruries and cher-




437 Main St. Phone 5654
64tf
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used, wire, and rope;. pipe 
and fittings; chain, 6teel plate
Dealers in all No appointment necessary. , ries,.̂  hquse, ,, cabin,  ̂dovible, g»y: -Air Cqoled 'Hnglnes'
.nnimnpnt; Mill. I stocks Camera Shop. ' age, ir^it stand on highway one * - y ^td. Y ^ r  authoriied
. 101-113tf I mile west of Kerem^o^ Small j Hjgj.j.jj>utor for
LARGE modern home. View pro  ̂ | the B.C. Interior equipped to ser-
G a m p b d ll ,  D a v is  
A  A s h le y
OMsrteredI Aecountonto 
Boaid of Trade Btdldins 
212'Main St. -^Telephone 2834
Keremeos,
W A N T E D
vice all make of air cooled en­
gines. 532* Main Street, Phpne 
5678. ‘ 56tfLtd., 2M Prior St„ Vancouvar.
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. . 32tf j n e W two bedroom house in Pen-
— — ----- -—__ . ecnn ticton. Good garden soil and fruit
BEST slabwood, one trees. Phone 3611, Summerland. ■ jj-ondelivered ;Hhree cords $14.00 de-  ̂ liron,
livered- Order now and have it
good and dry fer the fall. BAS- TWO and one-half acres a* \Tannntnmv
SETT’S TRANSFER, 69 Nanaimo fruit, orchard on lower bench, ^td., ^50 Prior St. V a n c o u ^  ----- -̂---------------
Jivc., E., phone 3054. 90-tf | Beautiful view of lake and val-1 ^-C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-t  ̂| BOOKKEEPING, service
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly .Terms If desired. Phone | n e W and used car salesnian for | small firms, Pltone 3244. 
done, prompt service. Stocks I ^®24.
tict n. Goo  garden soil and fruit TOP Market prices paid for scrap JOHNSON, Frank Broctie,
............ ^a . ir , steel, brass; copper, lead barbering ^at Brodle’s, 3̂ ^̂ ^
9’7-tf etc. Honest grading. Prompt Pay- |V M ts
soft I tnetit made. Atlas Iron & Metals | Phone 4118 for appointments^
I .  H aro ld  N . P o zer
D.S.C., l>.Qp.
F o o t S p e c ia i is l
811 Main St. -  Flume 8838
E v ery  T u e s d a y
remaining fore.sts of B.C. must 
be iijuced uiulei- the B.C. Forest 
Service for con.sorvation to in­
sure a continuous supply of for­
est products.
"I'he CCF does not plan to up­
set prior esmmitments, as’ far 
as I am aware, but look with 
alarm on the setting up of large 
timber tracts to he held for ail 
time.
"The farmers of B.C. are in 
i’inanclal straits, and each farm­
er is embarrassed by continual- 
y having to obtain short-term 
loans. A CCF government in 
B.C. would establish an agency 
to guarantee loans for the fruit 
industry, at two or three percent 
interest only.,”
Mr. M,epham spoke of the lack 
of protection against “dumping," 
and said that a CCF government 
in B.C. would immediately go, to 
Ottawa and demand \he applica­
tion of the neceissary protective 
tariff; the immediate institute of 
provincial Royal Commission to 
enquire into the fruit busihess.
He also criticized the sales fax, 
and B.C. hospital insurance.
In addition, he advocated "oar 
insurance at cosf,” mentioniq, 
the system now in effect in Sa» 
katchewan as an example.
He bitterly condemned the 
buildirig of roads on “political] 
pressure policy,” advocating the 
use of a provincial highway com- 
mission.
“British Columbia is entering 
a new era of economic develop 
ment never before equalled in Its 
history. There wil Ibe a great 
increase in wealth—which must 
be distributed among the entire 
population,” Mr. Mfepham said.
LEAD THE FIELD 
By c o m b in in g  th e  
Im p o r ta n t  A d v a n ta g e s
o f
Ail M u tu a l  F u n d s. I .
r e  recommend Hie 
monf-htypurchaseofH iese shareom
The Mutual Fund Man .
J .  D. (D o u g )  




' CiLECTTRIC cement mixers, 
:wb««Iba];irows for rent. Pentic 
lion EnglneAring, 173 Westmln 
,l8ter< 55-tf
(PROJECTORS lor rent, movle.s 
or slide,9. Stocks Camera Shop 
" 101-11311
COMFORTABLE room, closo In 




93-TP I one of the^ largest Dealerships in | j»r iv a t E money .available for 
101-113tf f o r  oil furnace for eravitv in- MSAj etc., excell^t mortgages or discount of a g r ^
AN established Insurance Busl-1 Herald
ness In the Okanagan Valley- Box Cresno Statnn burner and _ ___________________
A43, Penticton Herald. 43.11 controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and w a NTED to rent—Two or three WOULD the party from Peach
1 Flume. Phond 4020. 98-tf | bedroom modern house, base- ] -̂ b̂o were seen removing a
GOOD WILL USED Car.** 
Trucks, all makes
and
GUNS! GUNS! GUNS! 
Big selection new
ment preferred, in clty._ Phone boat from its place of conceal 
6254. 102-tf ment on McDonald Lake, pleaseHoward & White-Motors Ltd. 1 K>  selecti  e  and iised,. ----- ---------------------- ------------^   ̂ Saturday
2 phones to serve you -  56661 scope.s, reloading supplies, sharp]WANTED for October, two bed-1
arid 5628. 99-llltf  hunting .equipment.BURNHAM’S
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu- ] Oroville.
.son System Implements. Sale.s—
Parker IndulririaTEqJlliment Co. 1NJCE, tree rjpe peaches arid Bart-1 Penticton Herald, 
Wo.stmlnster Avenue, West, Mett pears. Very reasonable price' 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton
rimVflA T infur the 15th or suffer prosecution room, five room house, unfur-
nlshed, to rent for one or tw o r^
_. voar lease for couple, No child' ,
102-12a 1 qqq(J references. Box E104, | C O M IN G  EVENTS,
CUFF .  .GBETELL „
Main SL Dial 4808
FENTICTON wwir
E. O . W O O D , B.C.L.S.
LAND PURVEYOR 
RLEaRIC BLUEPRINTINO
Room 8 • Bd. of trodo Bldg.
Pbione. Ĵ OSO 813 Main St.
PontUton uwv
MASTIC, N.Y. (UP) — A 13 
year-old boy, who read a book 
oh how to fly an airplane, and 
his seven-year-old' “co-pilot” stole 
a small plane last night, flew 
around for one hour and landed 
safely right ’ back ’ where they 
started, police reported today.
They (vere formally charged 
with stealing the plane by amaz 
ed police who had gone to the 
field to find put who was doing 
all that fancy flying too close to 
the ground. ,
B u y . . .  ] 
^ i N L A N D ’ ’
S A F E  B U Y  U SED  
C A R S
1950 Plymouth Sedan .. $ 9 7 5 | 
1950 Plymouth Sedan $ 1 0 5 |0 | 
1950 Dodge Sedan ...... ^0255!
1950 Ford Tutlor .......... ® 8 7 5 j
• ' -cl
1949 Meteor Sedan ....■ ® 695 |
1947 Ford Sedan S3Q0l







98 Nanaimo Avo. fi.
104-TFICOME let us reason together
, 1 J T3I 1 I ■ ---------------- —̂- and discuss our God given hu-
MarUn purchase, two bed- man rights before it isnoo late.
jTWO room cabin in Nnrnmntn 
ibn orchard, $20 per monih. Phono 
•,p-2305. 98-inn
ilTWO Rlccplng 01' llgln iiouH(!
! keeping rooms for Imllc.M. Phonr 
3356, . lOOIf
HOUSEKEEPING I’oom, pi-lvalo 
!entrance, central. 689 Ellis Si.
I' lOltf
If
3939 own, ormg uun m Rcaso,n- Everybody welcome at homo of
E n n iin  AiriJ CnuH ̂  97108 U^lo price. Cash deal. No agents. Mattie F. Kinney, 690 Latimer
UTT. 1 .itM.V'rTrTTr ^^-^^nADPlv box F104, Penticton Her- s t ,  Penticton, If all’s well, Sun
plc.s! Phon^*50^^^ ^  W4-106 ONE Viking 5 HP Outboard Mo- ald̂ ________  104-100 day 16th at 2.30 p.m.__________
„  1 ^  ’qwmS IMMEDIATE opening for men WOHELO Circle rummage sale,
MODERN I'''*’ J*®*’*̂”"*̂  $179..)5. Tcims l women willing to train foif October 20th at 2 p.m. United
close to “ t h p  t  f a t o n  CO managers ns soon as they quol- Church basement. 105-108garden and ti’ocs, $3500. Box 285, IH L r. EATON CO. , “ avnorlcnce noeessarv. N o ------------------------------------------
Wo.Ht .Summerland. (CANADA) LTD. I upasons Reoulres hard work. Perry and his orchestra104-106 308 Main .St. 2625 j  j j f  S  j
________________ ___________  101-tf II 'iMnkBtu H nn lit ihn door 105.100
Whal do you think of this f o r | --------- :-------------- . |apply. Exceptlonally go()d com*'
a bargain?
FOR lease, modern throe bay ser- 
jvlce station and garage at Mcr- 
•rltt. For further information 
•phono 2635 or 5086. 102-tf
ROOM or room and hoard. New 
home. Phone 5971. 1(M-Ifl0
(BOARD and room, men prefer 
rod. Phono 4497. 104-100
F U R N IS H E D  housekeeping 
{room. Call at .308 Ellis or plmne 
3.524. 105-TF
THREE bedroom house, good pensation and training discussed joDE Rummage Sale, Saturday,
16 acresi n  under irrigation, 9 1 condition, close to business dls- at interview. Car necessary. For September 15th, 1 p.m., K.P. Hall
acres planted to apples & pears, trict, good Investment property, interview Box L104, Penticton 103-106
Modern two bedroom house lot GO'xlSO', full priee, .$8,500. Herald. 104-100
(sluc((oed) garage and out build- Phone 3922. 102tf 1- - r r r r r r r -------Penticton Soclaiand Recreational
The Sign Of 
DEPENPABIUTY
PH O N E 2 6 2 6
Sand » Gravel • Reck 
Coal • Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
A d d i t io n a l  s h a r e  issu e ' . . ,
B.C. POWER CORP.
(Common Shares)
1 9 5 6  n e t e a r n in g s  ( u n a u d i t e d )  a p ­
p r o x im a te ly  $ 2 .5 0  p e r  s h a r e  w h ich
is ;
2 2 %  h ig h e r  t h a n  1 9 5 5
P rice ; $ 4 6  n e t  pisr s h a r e  i
(Sublecilochonae and prior tale) i . .
H a r e s  I n v e s t m e n t s
PHONE 41;T1 PF.NTKfTON, H. C,
UVI9
Penticton Social and Recreational
, ,, , , . , ,  o-(» nnn bo aaa I ____________________________I WANTED, uscd Orchard spray 1 Club
Ings. 1 ri<(C(i at only $3.»hh) go-i furnace complete with blower outfit complete preferably with BINGO
down, balance easy terms. 1̂ ,,^ Fairbanks Morse .Stoker, in Hardy pump. Louis Kerychuk, Canadian Legion Hall
excellent condition. $250.00. A 115 7th Ave. W., Calgary Alber- Wednesday, Sept. 19, 1950, 8 p.m.LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
West Summerland 
Phono .5061 or Contact 
V, M. Lockwood or J. S. Kirk
105-106




Yes, U’s dangerous to drive l.hQudwrltlng
WANTED ■— Chartered account­
ant students with Junior or Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply in own 
to Rutherford,
Jackpot prize .$300 
Door prize $10 
Memberslilp cards must bo shown
103-tf
Cl lOREMASTER Sales & Ser- around on smooth, badly worn nnyott & Co. 48 Nanaimo Avon 
vice, Coleman Equipment Co. tlrca. no ’ Penticton lOltl
Ltd., 2 Front Street, Penticton, DON’T TAKE CHANCES!  ̂ ‘ * i
phone .5808. Authorized dealers Have those tires ro-treadod'
for Choromastor, Garden Trac- now. Wo use only the finest 1 HELP WANTED • MALE
tora, Tillers and Rotary Mowers. Flrestorie materiuia, and back
S W A P
Ib EE equipment for fifteen or 
more hives, excellent condition, 
honey and broad combs, will sell 
or trnrle for Frigldalre, ’rype-
h e ' s  l o o k i n g  a )
m u t u a l  in comb  rUND
f r o m  t h e  a n g l e  o f  e c o n o m y
RE-TREADING & I safesmen for department .store »n 1 B o 7 2 b I’osoV(ioa, i c . ” -right years om. 1 uii oasemenr, vTTT.rAKrTKTTsin l t d . U-vnii t Amw.
F-75-TPI every Job with a new tire guiir- j REQUIRED Immediately — 2 top | writer and Plano, also in good 
anteo. Re-tread 600x10 — $10.'J5. flight appliance and furniture Uondltlon. w rite Mrs. Savage,
TWO large rooms, soml-furnlHlicd 
and bath. 480 Winnipeg.
A FURNISHED hous^eepTng-m^ 
Phono 3784. 100-107
Ibhowroom and otfioo space, 
•)5Ultable for automobile or equip­
ment dealer. Situated on Main 
St., phono 6264. 103-100
FURNISHED houHckcciilng enh 
in, close In. 48 We.slminster East, 
iphone 2442. 104-100
blower furnace, ullllty room, stuc­
co. 65 Nelson Avenue after 5 
p.rh. 100-108
VULCANIZING LTD. 1 Trail. Liberal commission. Ambl-, 
52 Front St. Penticton, B,C. tlous man can earn $350 to $450 
Phono 5630 . a month. Reply to Box H103,
45rtf Penticton Herald. 103-lOIJl
106-107
FOR SALE OR LEASE SEE the outstanding Octoljcr.Uj^ d e RLY working couple re-
T̂ FATTTV PART OR in vnllev eltv Specials at Guerard F((rn- L^̂ tĵ .ĵ  yn£uvrilbUea aulte for t^c
Goml^Vn(TmmeS^ ^  Z5th October. Must b e ‘near to
?hrel o S S S l t  ^Bo^ J106 Pern centw. Allan, 067 Ellis St. orllirtt. operators. Box Jipu, j tn  finest quality cover, only piiono 4217.




lure SpoclaUsts In Penticton, .3251 SEWING an,d alterations wontiid. 
$1,1.50.00.1 Main St., pitono 3833. \ Phono 4169 or call at 815 Argjde.
OS-TPI 100-TP ' 105-107
A G E M fS  U STIN G S
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAI, E,STATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
m a r t in  & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127tt'
ll'i a matter 'of record. M I F providlei a 
complete Integrated Investment service at by 
far the lowest administrative cost of any 
Canadian Investment fund—lowest but one 
on the eontinenl. Even more important, M I F 
offers Investors a generous regalor Income, 
broad diversification, growth potential and 
mony ether benefits, all at a cost actually 
lowe.r thgn would apply to Independent 
lnvesting*~even of large sums. More details 
from. WARES iNVESTMENTS, m  Main 
Street, Penticton. Phone 4133.
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Sports Plane Seized 
Here, $ 3 ,6 0 0  Levied
A luxurious twin-engined Canso carrying four Cali­
fornian businessmen landed at Penticton airport on 
September 10 and teed off a spectacular investigation. 
The aircraft figured high in a
subsequent City Court case in 
volving two fines of $50 each, 
confiscation of two revolvers, 
and customs levies totalling near­
ly $3,500.-
Travelling in the plane were 
William A. Crocket, Thacher 
Threkeld, Arthur Brandford and 
Edward Goodwin, all of Fresno, 
Calif.
Customs officials and local 
Game Warden H. H. Tyler re­
ceived a tip from a northern 
B.C. game warden stationed near 
Eulsek Lake that the group 
would be flying into Penticton 
airport.
This game warden Informed 
'authorities that the group were 
carrying arliclcs undcciarcd at 
Canadian customs ports, and also 
did not have licenses for their 
firearms.
When the plane landed the 
RCMP immediatoiy took posses 
sion of the craft and aided by 
Ollier Canadian autliorlties car 
ried out a thorough search of Its 
contents.
Game Warden Tyler reports 
that in the plane were two rifles, 
several fishing rods, a cold stor 
age unit containing freshly 
caught trout and two sldearms.
The customs officials not­
ed that numerous articles, in- 
ciuding the plane itself, had 
not been declared; and sub­
sequently levied $3,454.40 on 
goods undeclared.
The two sidearms were'eonfis 
cated. According to the men 
they brought the weapons along 
to protect themselves from griz 
zly bear and moose in the Eulsek 
Lake region, and ^ere not aware 
that licenses were required.
Apparently the group hac 
flown into Canada on previous 
occasions for hunting ' expedi­
tions.
It was found that they had 
anglers’ licenses and that the 
trout caught did not exceed the 
bag limit.
However, two rifles, a Win­
chester ,30-30 carbine belonging 
to Mr. Threkeld and a .375 Win­
chester Magnum possessed by 
Mr. Crocket, were not licensed.
.These two men were charged 
with unlawfully possessing fire 
arms without a license and ap 
peared in City Court Wednes 
day.
They both pleaded guilty to 
the charge and were each finer 
$50 or in default of payment one 
month in jail, by Magistrate II 
J. Jenning^.
Appearing in their defence was 
A. D. C. Washington.
Entry Port
1=:̂ , -  -------
(Continued from Page One)
Entry, B. F. Jones, newly ap 
pointed Customs officer at Night 
law, and H. M. Cooper, Customs 
officer at Chapaka, exchanged 
greetings across the line, shak­
ing hands in traditional manner. 
B. F. Bean, president of 
Kcreineos oBard of Trade, 
said the reopening of the 
port was of inestimabie vai- 
iie to this part of the valiey. 
Senator George D. Zahn 
Washington State declared the
Work program  
Launched By CPR Crews
Princess Margaret 
Almost Certain To 
Come To B.C. lii '58
Considerable improvement, e s - i  lighter trains, drawn by the old 
pecially jn the Coquihalla subdi- 3200 and 3400 class locomotives.
vision, has been carried out by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway on 
its Kettle Valley division during 
the current year.
While some of this work has 
been maintenance jobs, many 
thousands of dollars in capital 
. projects are entailed in the work 
program.
-------- -—  —  --------- One of the projects necessitat-
reopening of the port would be the closure of the Coquihalla 
of great value to both countries, p^gg ^qj. extended period this
Pointing out that no livestock The bridge there, which
could cross the border until pro- damaged earlier, has now 
per facihties were provided for eliminated.
w J u  ?n Realizing that this partinuiar 
dtaf-ge o f  Animai In fec tion’and ‘1?" Si®'’!  S d S
u 'itm raS dc? '’Z r t h " c  ° n g C “  'deWseS “ p Z  T Z af-
Creamery Depot 
To Be Built Here
.Directors of SODICA this week 
authorized construction of an ice 
cream cold storage depot in' Pen­
ticton.
This depot, which will act as a 
distributing centre in Penticton 
and district for North Okanagan 
Creamery Association (NOCA) 
butter, cheese and ice cream, will 
be located on Riverside Drive.
Such a centre has been on the 
drafting table for the past year 
It will be partially financed by 
a grant from the federal govern 
ment.
.At present, creamery products 
are shipped into Penticton every 
two days. The move will cut 
down lopg distance travelling of 
NOCA trucks from the main 
creamery in Vernon.
Other officials present at the 
port reopening ceremony were: 
John P. Boyd, director of Immi 
gration and Naturalization, Scat 
Ic; border patrol inspectors Ar 
nold E. Faust and William E.
the need of a bridge at this 
point. To accomplish this job, it 
was necessary to move 35,000 
cubic yards of solid rock.
Other improvements in the Co­
quihalla: At Mile 30.3 in the
pass a 285 foot treated, frame
Addis; Ed. Workosky, p r e s i d e n t  timber tresUe has been replaced 
of Orovillc State Bank; A rthur t>y u fill. This latter task was 
Lund, president of First National assigned to the Interior Contract- 
Bank, Tonasket, - Wash.; Webb *ug Co. of Pqnticton.
Hallaucr, manager of Fruit Pro- On the other side of Penticton, 
cessing and Evaporating Plant, in the Myra canyon, a 270 foot 
Orovillc; Art Calllson, president timber trestle bridge has been re- 
of Chamber of Commerce, Ton- placed with an entirely new tim- 
asket; G.‘ Sullivan, secretary of ber trestle, incorporating new 
Chamber of Commerce, Loomis, features. This work has been 
Wash., and O. L. Thompson-, in done by Dobson and Harcusirf of 
charge of Immigration at Osoy- Vancouver, specialists in this line 
oos. ' '  I of work.
-------  I Seven other bridges of steel
Better care and regular medical construction have been complete- 
attention for the expectant moth- hy redecked, with a new type of 
er would help to lower the child decking designed to meet the 
mortality figures .that are so more modern requirements of 
high in many countries, includ- the diesel era. Special tie-pads 
ing Canada, j have been installed under the
rails ot protect ties. This work 
The United States uses 201 was considered necessary be­
times as much oil per capita as cause,of the heavier, longer, ,die- 
the people of the rest of the 1 sel powered trains now crossing 
world. the' bridges. In earlier years.
operated over the line.
Not only have bridges been rê - 
placed or rebuilt, but the actual 
steel itself has been improved to 
meet the demands of increasing 
traffic.' Over fifteen miles of 
new rails have been, or will have 
been laid by the end of the pre­
sent year. In this work, the old­
er 85 pound steel is being sup­
planted by 100 pound rails.
A total of 27,000 new, treated i 
ties have replaced the older-style 
untreated ones during the pre­
sent year, as part of a continu­
ing program. Of this number, 
17,000 were installed in the Co­
quihalla subdivision.
At Peachland, which also 
comes under the local divisional 
headquarters as does all the Ok­
anagan lake service, an' old tim­
ber wharf has been replaced 
with a treated-timber bulkhead 
and fill.
To expedite work in the area, 
particularly for lake points, a 
new truck was put Into service 
to convey crews, equipment and 
material to places in the valley. 
This has already proved its val­
ue, particularly in getting work 
done at Summerland, Peachland 
and Greata Ranch. *
In. addition to the capital 
items, the CPR has been paint­
ing six other bridges to keep 
them in' first class repair. Crews 
have also replaced the centre 
pier in the bridge over the Sim- 
ilkameen river leading to the 
Copper Mountain subdivision.
Here in Penticton, the engine 
house (old* roundhouse) roof has 
been replaced.
And, throughout all subdivi­
sions, a number of section houses
have been improved and repair­
ed.
To insure safe travel over the 
steel road, the Sperry rail car 
has already made one trip over 
the entire Kettle Valley. Rails 
then found wanting have since 
all been replaced. Shortly anoth­
er inspection trip will be made 
by the rail car, testing every foot 
of rail over vvhich it passes and 
providing a record of faulty sec­
tions and flawed rails, which will 
promptly be replaced by new 
steel.
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — Prin 
cess Margaret is almost certain 
to come to Canada in 1958, and 
she will confine her trip to a 
visit to British Columbia, accord­
ing to Ottawa reports.
The 26-year-old sister of the 
Commonwealth’s Queen has been 
invited to participate in British 
Columbia’s 1958 Centennial.
The reports stem from a highly 
placed informant in the federal 
capital. The trip is not official 
yet, but Princess Margaret has 
made it clear that she wants to 
come.
Three and a half years ago the- 
U.S. Army supply system stocked^ 
a million and a half different linej 
items. Today that number hasf 
been reduced to less than pne] 
million, of which 640,000 are 
spare parts.
M C K M Ifi
MaybelKarniiKi:
Backache is often caused by lazy kidney , 
action. When ludneys gel out ol ordw, <• 
excess acids and wastes remain in the 
system. Then backache, disturbed rest ; ; 
or that tired-out and heavy-headed feeling 
niay soon follow. That’s the time to'take . 
.Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate 
the kidneys to normal action. Then you 
(eel better—sleep better—work better. _ 
Get Dodd's Kidney Pills now. 61
R E S U L T S
M o d e r n  V a n  P r o d u c e d  I n  P e n t i c t o n
i
Mooney
Owing lo the increased demand for Nabob products, which had rendered their existing unit inadequate, Koi y Dougias Limited 
ordered the new unit pictured above to give their ropidiy increasing customers fast, efficient service. In ordering the unit locally 
Kelly Douglas have departed from their usual policy of purchasing "a t the coast, this experiment, to support local business 
has proved beyond all doubt that Penticton can supply and adapt vehicles for all purposes.
K E L L Y  D O U G L A S  &  C O .  L T D .
WHOLESALE GROCERS
329 RIGSDY STREET PENTICTON, B.C. PHONE 5633
FARGO TRUCKS
tUIlT TO FIT THE 100!
Hunt Motors wore chosen to supply the above pictured Fargo 
Model F Truck which was particularly suited lo fill all require- 
monis of the Kelly Douglas Co.
F a rg o  T rucks •  B u ilt fo r  m o ro  p ro f i t  in  e v e r y  
p a y lo a d  a n d  s o ld  In P e n tic to n  b y
H U N T M O TO R S LTD .
483 MAIN STREET PHONE 3904
B o d y  B y  P a n lic lo n  E n g in e e r in g  W o rk s
The largo roomy body of the NPbob unit fabricated at Pen­
ticton Engineering Works is of composite Hardwood frame 
and stool clad construction with a load capacity of 7000 cu ft 
The sturdy construction, clean linos and carefully planned di- 
mentions moke this vehicle extremely easy to handle on the 
highway and very manoeuverablo on city deliveries.
Penticton Engineering Works
Ltd
173 WESTMINSTER AVE. PHONE 3808
T H E  BODY P A IN T  JOB ■ ■ ■
On the now unit was entrusted to Duncan & Nicholson. Tlio 
beautiful two tone finish in the familiar Nabob colours was 
carried out in durable C.l.l. materials which w ill last the life ' 
of the vehicle.
Duncan &  Nicholson BoUy Shop
LM .
Automobile Body Repairs and Painting 
158 MAIN ST. PHONE 3141
L  &  L  SIGNS
Wore commissioned lo point the well known Kelly Douglas 
brand name signs on the now unit. The complete work was 
carried out by our artists. Good business is always Indicated 
by . . .  .
L  &  L  SIGNS
217 MARTIN STREET PHONE 3818
N O T R E G R E T S
'elcome
L___-— — . ^
(Continued from Front Page)
phase was commenced. During 
this conflict, Canadians learned a 
great deal, producing many it­
ems, and acquiring many skiUs 
that would have previously been 
considered little short of impos­
sible. , ,
That lesson, said the speaker, 
was well learned, and Canada em­
erged at the end of the war as a 
technologically advanced nation, 
with sure'knowledge and ample
skill. . . .“‘Since 1945 a-lot of new things 
have happened. We have capitaliz­
ed on the know-how we had ac­
quired.
GitEAT UPSURGE
“A great upsurge has been go­
ing on, until today we are one of 
the great industrial and manu­
facturing "jiations. Huge sums 
have been invested in Canada hy 
the U.S. and other countries, par­
alleled by investment of like am­
ounts by Canadians themeselves.
“In the light of this dynamic 
growth, a lot of deep-thinking, 
faCtseeking Canadians ha'C'e been 
asking themeslves 'Where is this 
nation bound?’ To find what lies 
ahead, a royal commission was 
appointed to study the economic 
prospects of Canada.”
"By 1959, the St. Lawrence sea­
way will have been completed — 
and this can affect this area. For 
each' automobile that travels 
westward to the Okanagan by 
water rather than rail will, on the 
average, be $35 cheaper than the 
rallshipped car. The Prairie farm­
er will benefit, with a cheaper 
outlet for his grain seeking 1 
world-market^.
“Today, it Is possible to fly 
from coast to coast in 16 Aif' 
hours; but In less than a decade 
It will be commonplace to travel 
via jet plane from ocean to ocean 
In only five hours.”
Development of Canada Is al­
ready being rapidly speeded, he 
noted, because of the serious 
shortage of vital raw materials —• 
ot which Iron was only one — In 
the United States. The alarming 
depletion of the Mosabl range Ir­
on deposits had not only speeded 
development of the Quohec-Labra- 
dor deposit, but was a big factor j 
In the pushing-forward of the St. 
Lawrence seaway, required as a 
water route for tho Quebec ore.
Mr. Mooney spoke of tho now 
oil and uranium developments.
“Thoso are but a part of the 
dynamism now going on In Cana­
da. Forest products, turning from 
raw pulp to manufactured arti­
cles; expansion of tho oncc-lnfant 
Canadian steel industry are some 
of tho factors building up tho 
nation’s economy."
Tho prcHSiiro of ilils do- 
volupmoiit Is MU groat, lio 
Mialod, tliat, 111 duim of this 
year out of every 100 em- 
ployalilo Canadians, 08 had a 
job.
“And that Is about tho 
iiiaxlniiiiit; it was sucit that 
It has created probloins of Its 
own, particularly In efforts to 
obtain help In harvesting tho 
Okanagan apple crop.*'
“Tho big question everyone Is 
asking: ‘Will the economic pro­
gress last?' Tho
answer Is 'Yes'. It will not bo a 
steady growth; thoro will bo 
highs and lows, but tho over-all
trend will, In the mein, be up.
U.S. onto manufaclurors sold 
759,422 station wagons In 1955, 
more than double tho sales of 
such models In 1954. ____
TO PENTICTON
ALL MEMBERS OF
O C T A
THEIR FRIENDS AND TR A yELU N G  COMPANIONS. WE 
HOPE YOU’LL ENJOY YOUR STAY IN
• “THE CITY OF BEACHES AN D  PEACHES"
-nr.
/•J
INCORPORATfiD” ®^? MAV IG 7®
Y O U  A R E IN VITED  TO  A n E N D  
a M EETIN G  to be AD D RESSED  by 
H O N . W . A . C. B E N N E n
PREMIER O F BRITISH COLUM BIA
/








HON. W. A. C. BENNE'rr 
I'ronilor of British Columbia
O N imONDAY S E P T . Iltli




Hon. Mr. BonnoK w ill spook lo you on Iho aecomplithmonls of your Social. Croclll 
Govornmont and tho importance of your yotO for
T R A N K  R I C H T E R
YOUR . SOCIAL CREDIT CANDIDATE
Issued by the B.C. Social Credit Campaign Committee
V O L  XLV.— -No. 1 0 6
The sands of Arabia’s deserts 
sometimes reach a temperature 
of 170 degrees Fahrenheit.
BUY ■ A R A M B LSR ! 
THE NEW
-NASH . .
‘  i i  ‘ ’ ! » ,
KRO'Vt
GRAND FORKS GARAGE 
CO. ITO.
COOL COPS
NORTH HAVEN, Conn ,̂ (UP) 
— For the first time in iNorth, 
Haven’s history, police this year 
were permitted to dress coolly 
during the sumrer months. A new 
regulation permitted policemen 
to remove their neckties.
VERNON—̂ h e  B.C. Amateur
Hockey Association*  ̂will hold its 
annual meeting in Vernon Sep­
tember 21-23. Some 100 delegates 
are expected.
N O T IC E . T O
WEST BENCH RESIBEHTS
I r r ig a tio n  w a t e r  w ill b e  c lo s e d  o f f  S e p te m ­
b e r  15 th
Aftar which time no orchard sprinklers may be operated. 
A later irrigation w ill be put on if needed, in the latter 
part .of October.
W EST BENCH IRRIOATION D IS T R ia
E. H. SELBY, Secy.>Mgr.
S A L E
HARDW ARE STORE —  g o in g  c o n c e rn  in  
g ro w in g  C o m m u n ity , w e ll  a s s o r t e d  in v e n t­
o ry , r e in fo rc e d -c o n C re te  b u i ld in g  in  g o o d  
lo c a tio n . V e ry  f a v o r a b l e  p r ic e  a n d  te rm s . 
F o r fu r th e r  p a r t ic u la r s ,  in te r e s te d  p a r t i e s  
s h o u ld  w r i te  o w n ers .:
K e re m e o s  G ro w e rs ’ G o -O p erativ e  
A ss o c ia t ie n , K e re m e o s , B .G .
Keremeos Announcement
MR. A N D  M RS. JO E  .FEIGEL
are taking over
ALDA^S CAFE IN T H E .
Keremeos Rote! -  Keremeos
SepL 1 Tth-
'W ill b e  k n o w n  a s
JO-ANH’ S M F E
Specializing in Home Cooked Meals -  
’ Lisht Lunches 
Ice Cream— Confeaionary 
Open from 6:30 to 9 p.m. week-days
N O T i e i
The undersigned carriers have made application to 
file with the Public Utilities Commision of B.C., increases 
in rates, shown in the Okanagan Valley line haul local 
and joint freight ta riff No. 1.
Subjeet to a<i,ceptance for filing, proposed rates w ill 
become e ffe c t iv e O c to b e r  15th, 1956.
Copies of proposed rotes may be examined at the 
depots of the undersigned carriers.
Any representations with respect to proposed rates 
should be made to the Superintendent, Motor Carrier 
Branch, Public Utilities Commission, at Vancouver, up to* 
October 3rd, 1956.
H . H . W ILLIA M SO N  
T a r if f  F iling  A g e n f , For: 
b .  C h a p m a n  &“C o m p a n y  Ltd. 
d .K .  V a lle y  F re ig h f  Lines Ltd. 
M u rly n  T ra n s p o r t  Ltd.
L loyd W . S h a n n o n .
U.S. Engineers To 
Inspect Columbia 
River Basin In B.C.
An aerial acquaintance trip 
over the upper Columbia River 
basin in British Columbia will be 
made September 14 and 15 by 
Colonel R. J. B. Page, district 
engineer, and Lt. Col. James B. 
Newman III, exeputive officer, 
of the Seattle District, Army 
Corps of Engineers.
Colonel Page, newly assigned 
district engineer, is a member of 
the International Columbia River 
Engineering Committee, and also 
of the Kootenay Lake Board of 
Control and the Osoyoos Lake 
Board of Control, all subsidiary 
to the International Joint Com 
mission and having to do with 
water resources jointly concern­
ing the United States and Can­
ada.
Accompanying the two colon­
els will be Joseph M. Buswell of 
the E n g i n e e r i n g  Planning 
Branch of the Seattle District;
and Henry H. Ramsden and A. of the International Columbia 
W. Walkey, Canadian members River Engineering Committee.
KEVG PERRY
His O R C H ES TR A
'4
Famous Recording Dance Band 
from Los Angeles
a t  th e  
MEMORIAL
a t  9 :0 0  p .m . 
SATURDAY
$ E P T . 1 5
Tickets at the Door Only. 
Admission 1.00
SCHOOL TIM E IS TR A FFIC  SAFETY TIM E especially in the area of the stfhools on 
Main street. Shown above a motorist drives through an occupied crosswalk as stu­
dents pour onto the street at noon. School patrols will be doing their job again this 
year— you do‘yours by taking extra precautions driving through' school zones.
Board Reviews School 
Transportation Problem
A delegation'from the West Bench, attending We.dr
7 W . s p e c i a l  .
NAVAL RECRUITING T H M  
C O M H K
S e p t 2 0 & 2 1
•Planned advancement opportunities 
•Permanent employment 
•0 o o d  rotes of poyond pensloit 
.•S pdoyA .ennuo lleavew Ithpey.
•Modicot and dSntol cor*'
nesday night’s meeting of the school board, was assured - -
that, the meetings of the trustees will at all times be' v d l i n G r Y  ' A 
open to representatives of that area, so that they may 
present their views on schooling.
Attending the meeting were
E. B.’Johnston, J. T. Bowen, and I pupils to fill a four-room 
Dr. H. B. McGregor, who discus- school, 
sed a transportation scheme The addition to the .project; as 
West Bench parents are organiz- now announced, "changes the 
ing on their^ own to send their whole picture’’ in the words of 
children to schools in the city E. E. Hyndman, school inspec 
area, and who iv also offered the tor, a view with which the en- 
statement that “three-quarters of tire board appeared to agree. 
Bench residents are. opposed to Later in the meeting .the board 
the building of a scliool in that took steps to acquire, certain 
area.’’ land in the West Bench area
BUS ARRANGEMENT which could be used • for school
The bus arrangement is being
provided at one dollar per stu- board took this step with
dent per month, with a maxi- explanation that further
mum of two dollurs per, family, s^w^y will be given to all factors 
, It vvas explained to the West teaching a final decision
Bench spokesmen that govern- West Bench policy, 
ment aid for transportation ap- “Wc have nothing to lose in 
plies only to students living be- taking this step,’’ said Mr. Eraut, 
yond two and a half miles from "and the West Bench can rest as- 
a school, for the first three sured that any decision wo make 
grades, and beyond a three mile will bo after careful examination 
radius for older students. lof every factor.’’
3  B I G  N I G H T S
#  S o p to m b e r  I 6 th  
S u m m e r la n d  H ig h  
S c h o o l
* #  S e p te m b e r  17 fh  
O liv e r  H ig h  S c h o o l
#  S e p le m b e r  1 6 th  
F e n tic to n  H ig h
ELLIS M cLINTOCK
Cniiada'H foroiiioiit triinipol arllHl — Appoarlns wlUi
60 pee. A L L  STAR BAND
A  M u s ic a l T re a t  fo r  E v e ry o n e
8:30 p.m. BiimmorlamI — 8 p.m. Oliver and Tenitci/oii
Sponaorod by Penticton City Band and Summerland 
High School Band
As It is, the local board Is 
this year ussmning $3,170 In 
costs to meet whiUt it regards 
ds the mo.st serious transpor­
tation problems.
UNLUCKY DAY
TAUTON, Mass. — (UP)
All Edward Nunes got for liolp 
,lng police catch a cai' thief was 
G. C. Allngton, rural area rep- a <j;25 fine. After OYcrlaklng the 
prcscntatlve on the board, and thief with his car, Nunes headed 
transportation committoo clml)> for home. En route, ho lost con 
mgn, pointed out that If extra trol and wrecked Ids cur against 
bus costs wore assumed for the L  tree. The fine for rcckklcss 
West Bench pupils, it would only driving followed, 
bo fair to deal with other extra
pressures as well, and the result-1 The Dopartmonl of the Army 
ant cost would bo beyond the an administrative complex that 
board’s rosourcos. requires the civilian services of
Frank Eraut, the boaid's chair- people In mori? than 1,200 oceu 
man, explained that the local pallons ranging from laborer to 
trustees had atfempted to work research physicist, from file 
for a more generous governmon- dork to skilled machinist and 
tal transportation' allowance and from automoUvo mechanic to pro 
had Introduced a resolution to curmcnl specialist, 
that effect at the trustees’ con­
vention last year at Prince 
George.
“But wo wore snowed under,’’ 
ho recalled. "About 400 of the 
trustees wore against our sug­
gestion and only seven In favor, 
lour being from our own board.’’
The general opinion seems to 
be that available funds .should go 
more towards "odueatlon ns 
such" and less towards transpor­
tation.
This led the delegation Into 
the charge that money spent on 
a proposed now school In the 
West 'Bench area might also 
prove a waste of funds.
It was asserted tJiai the 
fDiiiii-e of ihi» pi-ojoi-.f ilevel- 
opmcnl makes for "a statle 
scliool population" and iliat, 
bi a few years, tlioro might 
not oven bo ciiougli young-ci
Imported Peach 
Splitter Machine
SUMMERLAND — A peach 
splitter is being tried out on 
"V’’ peaches this week at Bark- 
vvills’ Cannery.' The' ma'chine 
was imported from Olympia, 
Wash., by the Food Processing 
Labdratory at Summerland Ex­
perimental Farm.
This is part of a program of 
experiments to try ;to cut down 
the cost of canning peaches and 
making peach pie filling.
The now equipment Is hand- 
fed, and does well with free-stone 
varieties of peaches such as El- 
borta.' It 1s doing a good job with 
the “V’.s’’ which arc slightly 
cling-stonc. The peach is cut In 
half and drops on a conveyor 
belt, ready to go tlirough the rest 
of the canning prqco.ss.
Other canneries In Surnmor 
land arc watching the machine 
in action.
B.C. Proccssor.s Ltd., Kelowna, 
Is cxporlmontlng with lye pool­
ing of poaches, a method devel­
oped at the Food Processing Lab, 
another part of the economy pro­
gram.
S ta y  A t T h e
Ranch Motel
In N o r th  V a n c o u v e r
Offorlng Canada's finoif
In
OoLuxa Rooms and Suites 
(Handy to Black Boll 
Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wann
For Reiervatlons 
Fhonn Y Q .y o // or Write 
1633 Copllano Rooc* 
NORTH VAN, D.C.
W A N T E D  
W E E K - E N D  P K K E R S
It you are 16 or over, physically fit and especially 
if you have had previous experience your services are 
urgently required to help harvest the apple crop. Bny- 
bne with free Saturdays or Saturday afternoons and 
Sundays can lend a hand and make themselves some 
extra money at the same time.
YOU A R E ASKED TO REGISTER A T T H E
F A R M  L A B O R  O F F I C E
N A T S O N A t EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
162  M ain  S tr e e t P h o n e  2 6 3 4
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Awarded For Highest 
Scholastic Standing
KEREMEOS — i Barbara An­
drews, daughter,, pt Mr. and; Mrs. 
C. G. Andrews, ;js this year’s win­
ner of the Catherine Armstrong 
School prize, .spresented annually 
by the Kereniieos Women’s insti­
tute to the graduate of Sirriilka- 
ineen High iJchool with the high­
est ucadcmi<^.9tsinding. :'
Miss Aildrhws will leave this 
week for Vahcojaver, where she 
will enter thei;UniV'ersity of Brit- 
isli Columbia. , ■ , ■ ,
Mrs. J. H. East'onterlaineu re­
cently in honor of M'iss Andrews 
and tiic members of the Wo­
men’s Institute. Other, guests 
were Mr.Si W. Pearce and her 
daughiter.'i Miss. Marlene Pearce, 
Mrs. 'iA VVurz and her daughter, 
Mis.s Elizabeth Wuiv. xind- Mrs. F. 
C. MoCague, who poured tea.
?/Ir.s,̂ .\y. LUldicoat, president of 
tlie Institute congratulated Miss 
Andr.cws :in:l presented a checiue 
to h6r. y
In’ accepting tiie award. Miss 
Andi'ow.s tlianked members of 
the In.stitute.
 ̂ t ,t L  ̂  ̂ t S  ̂ if  ̂ * 1
i' V . . - .  ̂  ̂ ‘ ‘ - V  1 - ,
[' k * " ’’ I*  ̂I' 1 ' '  • , . . ■ ’ I
M fete.'-'i'. /A  ^ k i l .
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niTlN’T I,IKE PICKLES 
EAST HARTFORD, Conn. — 
(UP) —  Hitchhiker Herbert F. 
Nelson of Suffield tossed an over­
ripe cucumber at a motorist who 
declined to give hini a ride. The 
motorist stopped and took'Nelson 
to a police station. Nelson was 
fined $15 for throwing objects at 
an auto and soliciting a ride. The 
driver was off-duty policeman 
Larry Clancy. • .
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THE VGLANTES, 'whose real' names are Scott Thompson and Don Beldin, show oii 
their ideas of how to beat the downtown traffic congestion problem. Don, right, is 
demonstrating to Herald sports editor John Frakjor the proper technique for duck­
ing telegraph wires and lowrflying clouds. The acrobatic duo from Portland, Dre., 
will be entertaining today at the convention of the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Asso­
ciation.
A baptismal ceremony took 
place in St. JohnI,s Anglican 
Church, followltig the morning 
service on Sunday September b,' 
wiiep Gregory Richard, baby spi. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Cole 
man, vvas chlrstfened by Rev. C 
S. Lutener,'vicar of the, parish 
Godparents of th e ' tiny pnneipa ] 
were Mr. and Mrs. George Arm 
strong of Keretneos antlY the 
baby’s uhcle, Ralph Tiiekey, p. 
Vancouver^ Grandparents ar*. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Coleman oi 
Keremebs and Mr. and Mrs. Tuc 
key of Le/.a Lake.
•Mr. ahd Mrs. .Arthur K. Beck 
were visitors in ibwn over tiit 
weekend. Mr, and Mrs. Beck re 
cently dispo.sed of their property 
on Highway ,3, on the west side 
bf town and have moved to Kam 
loops, where they have purchas, 
ed a business.
o «;•
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Siicox were 
wneekend visitors at the home oi. 
Mrs. Silcox’s parents, Mr. anti 
Mrs. C. ti. Hodgson.
Mr. and Mrs. Rueben Rogers 
of Moose Jaw are visitors in 
town. They intend to spend tin 
winter bore.’Ill m' i>
.<iF . .  ■ i. . .
B. W. Muhden, locaF buslne.ss 
man, has rnovetl to his new of 
lice in the McKay block on Main, 
street. •. . ' , ■
Mr. and Mrs. Alf*’cd Liddicoa; 
and little daughter, of Salmo. 
Arm, were weekend visitors a: 
the 'home of ,Mr. LiddiCoat’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. VV. Liddicoa;
MI.SS Barbara Vidal, RN, PHN, 
recently returned frpm her holi 
days, visiting among other plac 
es, Burns Lake.
Citizens interested in the 1955 
raduating class of Simllkameen 
-ligli School will be pleased to 
ear of plans of some of them: 
i’he following will attend UBC-— 
arbara A n d re w s , Marlene 
.-’earce, Elizabeth Wurz, .William 
Iradley and Thwmas Pflanz; to 
■’enticton Collbge of Commerce 
-Mary Duncan, Eleanor Ihnis; 
/erona' Luxon and Leona Rain­
bow; to Victoria Normal’School 
Ina Carbonaro and Isabel 
5uaedvlieg; Dolores Moore - to. a 
,ank in Princeton, Robert Cal- 
leronf is articled to a ' firnni of 
diarlerbd -accountants in Nelson, 
•nd Floyd Smith has been ac­
cepted for aircrew training ' by 
he RCAF. Patsy Mollgard loft; 
n Augu.st for Edmonton where 
jhe is attending the McTavish 
IJollego of Commerce.
About -Ohe in five of the 2.251 *fhe average London commuter 
million U.S.’patents issued since travels 1,939 miles on 479 trains 
1899 have been automotive, ' 1 in the course of a year.
Budget need help?
’ HFC ban help you today with pnictical 
advice about family money problems, ov 
a cash lo ^  tip to $1000. One-day service.
Up to 24 months to repay. Wliether you 
nebd money advice or a cash loan, you 
are always welcome at HFC—Canada’s 
 ̂first and foremost consumer finance 
company. ' -  ,
ib U S E H O L D  f  IN A N C E
- C. 0. Metcfert, Manogsr ’
48;East Nanaimo Avbt, second floor* phone 420S 
PENtiboN* B.C.
L E T ’ S  F A C E
€
■ ■
T he H o n o u ra b le  RaW .
.■ir
Attorney-General 
' of HritiBh Columbia
W|Lt S P E A K  
TO  TO U  ON T N E
r e c o r d  o f
A G U iE V E M E K T S  
O F YOUR  
SO C IA L CR ED IT  
O O V ERttM EN T
m i k u R E D I T
K eepi^iY O U  In fo rm e d  
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KEREMEOS — At the end, of 
first week of school the enrol- 
iment; tor Simiikameen Junior- 
Senior High School stood at 215; 
Keremeos Elementary School at 
167. ■
Some of the pupils have left 
the district - but they have been 
replaced by newcomers.
The staff of the-Jupior-Senior 
High School is as follows: Prin­
cipal-;—F. C. McCagUe; ,yice4)rin- 
eipal-^P, W. Minchih; Division 1 
'—F. R. Tessman; Division 2—C. 
A. Reid;: Division R—G. W. Mc- 
Grashing; Division 4—Ml P, Lu- 
tack; Division 5—Mrs. Jean Wil­
lis; ■ Division 6—̂ Ŷuriê  Weins; Di­
vision'7-^Mrs. M. Boyko' Division 
8—Mrs.-A. S. Bush, and Home 
Economics—Mrs. R. Anderson.
The staff of Keremeos Elemen­
tary ̂ School, unchanged from, last 
year, is as follows: Principal— 
A. Webb; Miss Evelyn Bart­
lett, Mrs.. Hlla Bawtenheimer, 
Mrs. ; Elizabeth Wurz and Mr,g. 
bora Arnlson. '
T r a d e  
S h o w  I m p r o v e m e r i t
Viewed by almost any stan- j -------------- ; 7̂  “̂T~
dard, the improvement of world ; More than offsetting . this basic
economic conditions in the past 
eight or nine years has been ex­
ceedingly impres.sive.
Postwar . reconstruction, pro­
ceeded much more smoothly and 1
swiftly after the 'second world 
war; than after the firstJ; Ab.ĉ . by 
Lhe'.!beginnihg of l94& rSttention
gap, however, was a flow of spe 
cial U.S. outlays amounting .to 
over $5 billions.
On the big lohg-run question 
of whether there: will be suffi-
LAC Edwin Pflanz, phoned hi 
family last week'from Montreal', 
Where he is currently attached 
to the RCAF, ground crew, to 
inform them, that hfe. has receiv 
ed word of a posting in October 
to Germany, tb a base hear Stutt 
gart. ;. LAC Plianz is the eldest 
son of P. Pflanz, local fruit 
rancher.
Recent visitors, at Armstrong 
Manor were K. C. Roseburgh 0: 
Vancouver, Reginald Remnant of 
Montreal, brolhers'-in-law of E 
C.‘ Armstrong arid ’ Stanley Rem 
nant of Vancouver’.
At a recent. meeting of th'e 
I Board of School Trustees of Dis 
triet 16, L. A. Neal was appoint-
You Are Paying
The present Frbvindal iSdIes Tax 'is the highest its 
kind in Canada. It$ revenues, amount to $55  for every 
man, woman and child in British Columbia , . . $198 
for every ..household.
Amounts being taken; frOm: your, pocket aCe so much 
more than Is really needed; that the government now 
’ talks o f “contributing" $2G anhuailyY towards v payment 
o f residential taxes. This "election bait;" if carried 
through, would return to th r  taxpayers only HALF the 
amount they iwould save through o  reduction of the 
Sales Tax from 5 ^  tô  4
On forming ii gov̂ nmOnt; ;.ih Liberal 'Party will im­
mediately make this 20%< reduction in the 
Sales Tax. SucMa cut Wlil 
without any affhet on existing •hos? 
pital and social'service pd̂
ed to fill the vacancy as secre 
tary-treasurer . caused by ., the 
death of the late R. B. Sheridan.
'1 ) 1 .  o ’ - *
. 'Gerrv HeinHck, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Heinrick, is progres
FELLOW TRAVELLER ^
NEW :>iAVEN< Conn., (UP) — 
A -New York salesman, Arifliony 
S. RtveraP, was fined $24 for 
speeding. Embarrassed, He told 
the judge he had only $10. A 
stranger in the courtroom offered 
to pay the balance of the fine. 
Rivera accepted. Explained the 
.Stranger, John H. Williams of 
Hartford: 'T’m a salesman my­
self, and I hate to .see a hrothor 
ill trouble.'’
dent markets > for the growing 
industrial: spro^Uption o f . Nprtii
.........................  , , , AmeHca, Western Europe > apd
was already being turned to theLjapan, the-Review answers with
questions of economic growth.' a ..qualified affirmative. The. ..............................
From then until, th.e present the j prospects, it suggests* are npt'sing faVolably in Penticton Hos 
actual expansion of world pro- ^ery bright for textiles..^nd, q1:.h- j pital, following an appendec 
duction and trade has been at a 'g r  similar types of manufactur:' tOrny
rate substantially higher than at jetl. goods. As a -resuH;, “a sus-̂  „ * * . ....
any time since 1913, and much j tamed upward trend in world Mrs. Louis Soehn and her in 
higher also than the long-term trade would seem . to depend farit daughter, Cyridy-Lou, re- 
rate of growth in the Jorty yeat“S heavily upon a Continued strong I turned on Sunday from the Pen- 
prior to that. rate of growth in markets for tlcton Hospital.
The Bank of Nova Scotia’s more advariced types of irianu- 
monthly review points out, more-1 factures, and for capital goods 
over, that the imrovenient con- in particular." , , *
sists not only of eXpahsion .butj .gyt-.gi^gj^ ^ '(j-^asonable degree 
^1̂ 9 of a better .balance in world of • political .stability, along with
Ariliu^Laing • Liberal Leader
production and trade. The coun- 
tries of Western Europe have re­
covered a sizable part of their
an imaginative and cooperative 
approach to the question of Int 
ternational economic assistance,
P’re-war share in total world pro-' there should he markets enough 
duction and several other over- for hll ;in the exporting of capP 
seas countries hav.e also made goods, and the prospects 
some rolotivo advance. would bo very bright for a Ipng-
Reflecting -the changes in 'sustained ora of world trading
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vansanten re 
tuWied during the week from a 
visit to their homeland, Holland 
and other parts of Europe. Miss 
Margai-et Vansanten, who teaclv 
es at Okanagan Mission, spent 
the weekend at her home here.
BINGHAMPTON, N.Y., (UP) 
“  'The city of Blnghamplon was 
named for William Bingham, an 
early settler.
ttfY ■ «  ' p j, 'ssptJ4i»;
H A R T
R U M
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This it not pybliihtd or ditplayod by Iho Liquor
ConirdfrWard'6r by fho Govtrnmont of Brlllth Columbia
trade, the gold and dollar re­
serves of many overseas coun­
tries have been raised to much 
more adequate proportions, and 
emergency restrictions have been 
considerably reduced, tn  addi­
tion, a froov international flow 
of private capital has been en­
couraged, and an unprecedbntod 
degree of attention and effort 
has been devoted to the chal­
lenging ta.sk of raising the econ­
omic standards of life in the un­




But while the recent rate of 
Improvement Is indeed remaiic- 
able, it has lasted for far loo 
slrort n time ns yet to build more 
tlimi a partial foundation for 
inogress In most under-develop­
ed ai’ons, Mueli Woiit I'omalns to 
ho dnne,nntl the flnunelal proh- 
lomn are still aovoro.
In tho indu.strinl countries, too, 
It is perhaps n little dangerous 
to assume without question that 
there will bo an indefinite con­
tinuance of tho recent rates of 
growth and of tho blessings of 
Intornntlonnl balance. The major 
eoncoin of tho moment is the 
growth of Inflationary pressures, 
which have already brought 
some disturbance to overseas bal­
ances of payments, In, particular 
to that of the sterling area. And 
not too fnr in tHe background 
am longer-run questions about 
expanding markets for both agii 
eidlural and industrial goods,
While going on to omphnslzo 
llie considerable easing of the 
.so-called dollar problem, tho Re­
view points out thal tho bettor 
balance of rdoont years ha.s con­
tinued to depend to a substan­
tial degree on U.S. aid of one 
kind or uuuUier. The U.S. hal- 
nnee of payments still showed a 
Riirplns on normal commercial 
transactions of more than $3 Wl- 
Hons , In 1955. This might be to- 
garded as tho "basic dollar gap."
growth.
To make tomato soup that does 
,not curdle, try this; make tho 
topiato juice of puree first, then 
thicken, now pour slowly into 
cold milk. Bring back just to tho 
boil and serve.
P U B  L i  S H E D B Y "T H E  "B. C. L I B E IT.A t  A  S $ 0  C I A  T I O  N S.'L
Council Hearing May; 
Be Delayed On Town 
Planning Measures
Tho council hearing on mat­
ters requiring ' changes in the 
town planning bylaw may bo de­
layed until after the Union ol 
B.C. Municipalitlc.s’ coriventlori, 
It was sUggestfd at Manday’s 
oily council mooting.
A full agenda of civic matters', 
plus tho need for preparation for 
the big rriootlng, may necessitate 
the move.
This was brought to light 
when A. .Smith, owner .of the 
properly adjacent to tho CPlt 
track on Main street, asked coiul 
oil for oarly con.sldcratlon of bin 
plea for a re zoning of thl.s prop­
erty from a residentlal to com- 
merdnl grouping., Proximity of 
tho railway, and tho stopping of 
trucks and buses at the. track 
has made the area unsultcd (ci 
apartment or other dwelling, h(̂  
stated. ...
Ho asked poriT|l.sslop for loca  ̂
tlon of an lore cream idrlvo-I« 
premlso.s, .similar lo others Ir 
the . city. 1 ,
MUFFLED BELLSf
MILFORD, Mns.s., (UP) 
Sleeping zones have been cstab, 
llshed by police for Ico cream 
peddlers. ■ Mothers complained 
that tho bolls of the Ice croom 
carts wore disrupting their chll' 
dron’s afternoon naps. So the 
peddlers agreed to .sleeping zones 
In which they’ reduce Iholr bel 
ringing.
Every normal working t 
British railways transport ( 
million tons of proflt-onmlnff 
fre igh t a  substan tia l j a i n  w at 
pre-war figures.
Young Man
w ith  a Plan
One o f these days, Fred’s going to take 
over the farm. Meanwhile, he’s planning, 
studying and working hard . . .  learning 
right on the job.
Already he’s learned a lot about modern 
farm management, and how a chartered 
bank can play its part in making farm ''' 
living more comfortable, more profitable. 
He has found, for example, how useful 
the bank can be as a place to build up 
savings, to obtain credit, to seek financial 
advice and market informationi rte knows 
that the bank manager’s door is open 
'’tO everyone.
When you see a good-looking; well-run 
farm, chances ate the farmer uses the 
services the chartered banks, have built‘ n
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Applicatioil ol J. Koslawksi for 
permission to b«ild a warehouse 
at. the rear of property on . the 
eastv. side . of Winnipeg street 
brought forward the suggestion 
that th^ entire block may soon 
require re^zoning to commerciaV 
classlfWatldn,- when the matter 
was debated by council Monday 
night.
Builifing Inspector George Cor­
bin said that this proposal, while 
it might be needed, would not 
answer the appHcaot’s problem, 
because property in a commer 
clal area, used fo r ' residential 
site, reln^ns resid'ential in das- 
sificatiort. As the applicant has 
a residence here, and wants to 
build on the back o f'th is resi­
dence lot, the change irr classifi­
cation would' not aid him.
Council agreed to defer the 
matter in order to permit the 
owner to make another applica­
tion bp different lines.
' Irtsthe course of the discussion, 
Mayor'C. Ogcar Matson remark­
ed:' “It’s^a cockeyed bylaw that 
will permit'' a man to build a 
Wucturb; butNhot to use it.” 
Building, I n s p e c t o r  Corbin 
pointed , but that the owner 
asked for - a permit . to build, it 
could not ;be refused,''but use of 
the struettire could be\, banned.
CREAMED CHIPMUNK
' WAYNESBURG, Pat, (UP) — 
A Wsiynesburg dairy that received 
reports of “cream theft” for sev­
eral weeks assigned Charles Dl 
cey to keep a .long vigil one morn- 
iiig and discover the miscreant 
in the act. It was a chipmunk 
that ideftly removed the top of a 
bottle and sipped an inch of cream 
off the top.
<0
CONGRATULATES WlNNER-r-Supervising Judge, Warrant Officer Rod Bel’ariger of Ottawa, congratulates 
Leading: Aircraftman William Borisenko, of Penticton, first prize winner in the Saife ahd-Skilled'Dtiving Com­
petition held at Uplands. LAC Borisenko’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Bprisenko, liye at 548 Jerrhyn Avenue,,here.
^onstraetion Of 
Dain Recommended
Robert G. Harris, engineer for 
the ,' provincial Water Rights 
Brfmch authorized Council Mon­
day to proceed with the concrete 
facing of the'PentietOn Number 
One dam.
TRENTOi^ N.J;,. (UP) — City 
firemen put ou h blaze here with 
most of the fire-fighters dre.ssed 
in their fancy uniforms. They 
were returning from a parade in 
nearby Trevose when the whistle 
blew.
F o r  F r e e  H o m e  E > e ftv e ry  
P h o n e  4 0 5 8
thk odveefisemenf iS'not'published or displayed by fhe Liifuoti CitntiibBi 
Board or by the Covernmeat of British Coh/mbiai
V  f
He said the-dam seepage should 
be I reduced ' considerably by fac­
ing the upstream side vvith con­
crete, from the'high water mark 
do^n to the -bottom of the dam, 
an d ’for a dista^nce of 50' feet on: 
either side of-the; seepage- area.
“The aboyei proposal^. aS: a  temr. 
porary measure,- meets with our 
approval',’' Mr.> Harris- pomted'' ou't 
in hi's letter to council. “In view 
of the condition of this-dam,-, how- 
i.ever, and the fact that it lies 
directly, above': Penticton Number 
rwo dam, it, i»'recommended that 
the, dam- be reconstructed in, 195-7, 
following the irrigat^finj;. season-’̂
Full budgeting for the required 
reconstruction will be included in 
the 1957 estimate's. Some other 
changes, including aw additibri-tb- 
this reservoir, may-be 'considered 
by council. . ' - .
Earlier - this year,, council sug­
gested that work bq carried out 
on the' Penticton .I^umbef -Two 
dam at the same time, owing to 
the difficulty in getting' heavy 
construction equipment in to the 
area. . , . .' ..
Serve .fresh B.C. vegetables 
cooked until just done and 
sprinkled with buttered. crumbs,' 
Melt 2 tablespoons butter In fry­
ing pan. Add.,1 cup'. fine,'dVy 
bread crumbs and stir.until .gol­
den broxvn.-
(TMs fe: thei last in-a series of 
six apfeiGles, prepared by R€. 
Tree- Fruits ' Limited' deSeribing 
currMit: freight < rate ; pr;bblems. 
With the impiemenifatlon of the 
Federal: ' Government's equaliza­
tion - program i xtil':. ' mcompleted, 
although  ̂initiated) five years 
ago',. and. irt the-face;6f the rail­
ways! application this year for 
a further general increase .of 15 
petcent, the BSC., 'fruit industry 
considers it has a“ special ease 
to .be recognized..at. this Jime, 
and'felt'that all growers arid the 
, public Vgenerally would wish to 
be af^uainted',with the situation 
as i t  - 'cpnfronls ,_.th,e. ̂
! .Tenacious readers -wim'.have' 
read the-first five, articles in this, 
series* ,'carefally will have con- 
'cludied-' by now, *no doubt, that 
the-" problems concerned^ witli 
transportation costs- 'of '• B.C. 
fresh fruits ..and . vegetables to 
hiarket are not all simple pr of 
easy,- ,.quick .solution. , .
J,Current, transportation ipsues 
which have ’, bMn- reviewetj can 
be .summarized ..briefly as fol­
lows:
(p ' T h e . > continued rise of 
itraiispoittafion- costs. in- t-hê  face 
of lower returns to the growers. 
; (’2) Freight .rates ip ..Western 
Canada are oqt of line with 
those of pur- competitors: both in 
Eastern Canada and the U.S.A. 
(3')"The Federal’ Government
freight rate equalization pro-1; There is an eighth issue, which 
gram is, suffering continued de-l! has barely. be*en! referred to- ear-
lay. Although we received: a- 
measure- of relief from:, thie 
equalization of class rates',, "in: 
March 1955, the assistance. tO) 
which we are / entitled , unde^ 
commodity rate equalization still 
is not available to .lis,
' (4) The application-of the rail­
ways friis- year for a 15 percent 
blanket increase in rates in , spite 
of their improved fina-neiaF per  ̂
fprmarice in'. 1955 and 1956. -
(5)' Our for. a complete
new schedme., of .'commodity 
rates in Wi^sterri Cand^^
[; '(&) issues-
'-^rail vs rail, ’:trucki.'-vs' truck,, 
truck' vs I’ail, and , raittruck vs 
irail.
(7) The significance of Cam 
ada’s statutory rates.
lier in this series'-^diC agreed, 
charge-. This Is a  nievii method 
of freight rate construction iiv 
troduced into Canada a .few 
years-.ago by the railvfeys. ■ j
Although this type of freight 
rate making is not Used̂  £it-' all 
in- the U.;S.A.—it has aehWved al­
ready' a- wide adaptability in this- 
country under pressure of, eoni'- 
petition- from- other forms of 
i transportatibrr, particularly* long 
di.stance truckhig and water 
transportation on tbe Great 
Lakes', or in ihter-coastal service 
via the- Phnama' Canal,,
The, Canadian railways have 
been persuading, shippers, to com 
tract with them for the move­
ment of their tonnage for a p^- 
iod oP 12 months or' more. In
the .expense: of shortsighted sav 
ings.:V .
N^ertheTess, We can be sure 
that the lower freight rates being, 
charged elsewhere for simiihr' 
products and similar distances 
are regarded as compensatory 
by the cirrTers concerned'. We- 
can ; be confident, therefore, that' 
the . stability arid efficiency of 
the Canadian railways will not 
be .undermined by a > reduction 
of; rates on our products to levels 
more' irr line with those prevail­
ing .lelsewhere. '
Wc: are not asking, for special 
privii|ge.s. ' A ll\we are seeking, 
is fair and equitable rates built 
soundly 'pn the approved' prin­
ciple; of equalizatkm’. • ;
It'-isi gifatbtyirig to be able to 
conclude, this series 1̂  reporting 
that,, in; response to' our recent 
representations, the Provincial 
Government has agreed to give' 
US : full • support' • at - the- freight 
, rate increase ci^e hearing sched>- 
uled -tof- cotrtnience; -before the 
B o^d of Tllari^pGrt Cbmmisslom 
ers hi: Ottawa bn September 24.
At 4-Ms hearing the B.C^Provim 
cMi F l i g h t : Rates. Counsel has 
been ‘ authorized to -progress our 
case bn behalf of- BiC. fruit and 
vegetable- growers in the B.C. 
ihtepibr; .*
N O W  y o u r  m o n e y  
g r o w s  e v e n  f a s t e r  
tn  y o u r  R o y a l  B a n k  
S a v i n g s  A c c o u n t
I n t e r e s t  o n  
S a v i n g s  
i n c r e a s e d  t»
O i
storting September t S ^
H^e’s /good hews for sedbus savers. 
ForN the second time sineb. the end. of 
JulyThe Royal Bank dt Canada i» 
increasing the interest rate on personal. 
savings. As of September ,15th, this 
bank wilf pay a year; creditr
ing. interest every six .irionths, on 
'April 3Dth' and October 31st, to 
your account.'.'. ' •
Your savings will grow even ihsfes 
at this higher rate-̂ a strong, induce* 
ment to buiM up your acconnt by 
making regular, systematic deposits 
every pay day.
Real savers profit most. Each months 
set ‘ aside a fixed amount, earmatkecl 
for your Royal Bank Savings Account 
and leave it there to earn 2^%  interest.
Comparison between* U.S. and Canadian' rates presently. ef£ec> 
tive for similar distances on each side of the International Boundary.
. Thene is nothing quite like money in the hank
THE R 0 Y k i. B M iK  m  S S m A m k





Wenatchee to Shelby, M ontana......... ....... 599 1.03 .95
(Kelowna to Regina ........................... , 2.17 , i.85)'
(Kelowna to Saskatoon ..................... .... 865 2.51 1.85)
Wenatchee to Glasgow, M ontana..... .....  iWi.7 1.26. 1.20
Kelowna to Prince Albert .................. .....  1P08 i,,2i5X
1.50
1.^
Wenatchee to Wllllston, N.D. .......... . ...... 1013 1.27
Kelowna., to . Winnipeg,''...'...:.,......... ..... .....  1210' 2.06 1.85.
Wenatchee to Hamburg, N.D.........
(Reduced August 23 to, 1.68-)’ 
.....  1224 . 1..55 ' I 'M
Kelowna to Fort William ................. .....  1629 3.1). 1.93-
Vyenatchee to St. Paul, Minn............ ..... 1628 1.78
. w  M E R E  H P : H T
.4
’ m bi
this way, agreed charge rates of our entire movement' to the
■meh DiiiVG
Try flts lew iR i  " M ” hw *
TMW ^  .
JIM E  HR YoIKSELF
SALES SERVICE I
TRIANGLE SERVICE
have taken the place of commod 
ity rates in a number of Indus 
tries. '
With the growth of trucking 
of B.C. fruits unci vegetables to 
market, the railways possibly 
would prefer to see our B.C. 
tonnage signed up under an 
agreed cliargOi
For bur part, liowoyor, wo 
are opposed in principle to 
any (‘ontraclual agreement 
of IIiIh kind wliieli dues not 
afford ns maxlminn protue* 
tiiom. At tlie same time, we 
' realize that It may be short* 
slgltled io oxcliide from our 
thinking any worthwhile ml* 
vitntageM vylikli might lie'se* 
cured hy ai^eodln glo carrier 
thinRIng In this I’ospcct.
There ore different ways In 
whfeh. an agreed charge might 
bo appllcil to .our Industry, A 
single contract miglit be nego­
tiated with the railways for the 
entire tonnage handled by rail 
to Canadian markets. Alterna­
tively, a . series of separate local­
ized contracts might bo* feasible 
covering segments of our traf 
fic’ which might fall naturally 
Into* scpn'vnte units,
For example, wore It not for 
jho dominance already gained by 
trucking in this, area, shipments 
moving by rail to lower main 
hinil markets and those 6n Van- 
eouvor Is’and jpight have boon 
signed, up under a soparnto 
agreed charge. Shlpmontp to 
Northern B.C. markets such os 
Prince George or Dawson Creek 
might be handled by ihemseivea 
in similar manner.
Another alteroatlve might bo 
to negotiate a contract with the 
railways for a fair percentage
V
provinces of Alberta, Saskatche­
wan and Manitoba. .
An agreed charge arrangement 
\Vlth one form of competitive 
transportation by an industry; of 
our size coulo be a  shortsighted 
method of doing business, Som» 
temporary advantages might be 
gained to small or large mart 
ket which ihlght be extended 
over a longtjr term. Competitive 
carrier,s such us truckers who* 
have proved’ themselves respom 
slble and' are carrying a propor­
tion of our business also deserve 
consltleratlqn, especially If they 
are providing valuable services 
to our buyers. .
As matters now stand,, there* 
appears to ho little possibility ol 
entering into- an agreed charge* 
with tho' rallWoys immediately,, 
although further consideration 
undoubtedly win be' given to this 
possibility as time goes. by.
That O.G. frtilt shippers 
aro suffering from a freight 
rale haadleap Is demonstrat­
ed vividly lit the uceotiipaiiy^ 
lug table. While many ol 
the rates shown aro condl* 
tlohed by eompieiltlvo obs 
ciiinstances, the comparative 
burden e o r rile it by frilfi 
growers hr Ifritlsh Cohimbhi 
Is oiijy too clear.
We liave sodd before that It la 
somellmos too easy to criticize 
a carrier, whether railway or 
truck, if transportation chargea 
seem high It must be remeir^ 
bered that efficient responsiblo 
iuauHpurlaliun fotins an ucuiv 
and necessary part o i  our opera* 
ilon.s and we can never offford t« 
.sacrifice good, service when deolk 
ing with perishable products atI
fffSS 8 f 0 T->Bi four years the net debt of the 
Province has been reduced from $191 million 
to $114 million. Interest charges on the debt are 
down from $9.3' mUlion to $5.8 million in 
same period. ,
uwa TMxd- Hospftal Insurance prem­
iums eliminated (industiy now pays large part 
of hospital costs through sales tax). Sales tax 
removed from children’s clothing and exemption 
, on meals increased to $1. Home owncr î to get 
annual basic exemption on property taxes.
n m t m m m ,  B K m t s  — Greatest 
road programme* in history of B.C. — 400 miles 
 ̂ o f new main highway now under constfuction — 
Moitpollsf, Bridg(t now being built and other 
bridiies at Second Narrows, Agassiz-Rosedalo, 
Kiclowna-Westbanlc, and Nelson also under 
Construction by Toll Bridge Authority.
TNI c.N.a- Trains now running into North 
Vancouver-Jp* Peace Rivef extension to bo 
completed iin 1957. Since 1954 railway has 
showri Un operating profit that is increasing 
eacHi, yca^. (1955- i-$769,000).
MOai fOCMl SIHVKf — Coat of living 
bpnu^ for olid age pensioners increased to $20 
monthly — substantial increases in payments 
to social assistance cases — grants for housing 
for senior citizens — a , human approach to 
human problems.
\ m  £ 0 8 d 0 0  £0 MrS.^Two W s  atmu^
holidays with pay guaranteed by law— impor­
tant impfuvsmsnts in the Workmen^} Compensa* 
tion Act and its administration — less time tmd 
income lost because of strikes,
; For four years Social Credit liaft giVett the people of British Columbia 
I progressive, stable Government. The interests of the worker have 
I been protected and fostered; tho natural msoiirees'have been guarded 
!by rigid conservation requirements;, new rtoreational facilities and. 
i programmes have been created. At the same time stability in Govern- 
! ment has been a vital fitetof' in winning the confidence of industry and 
in fashioning the greatest industrial development programme in 
our history, . "  ’ . - -- -
I
V O T B . P R O G R E S S  -  M O T  ' P G i l J t l S S
XsMued ftp fhe B.Ĉ Ŝoclat CridltJOamp̂ Ign̂ ^̂  ’
THE j t N m O K I  flERKtb; FRIDAY, SEPTmBER- r
P R O G R n m :^^ DEm oCRRCV
“ . . . L E T S  
C L E A N  H O U S E .. 
A N D  S T A R T  
A  NEW E R A . . ”
Tree Fruits’ Governor An^<ers 
Criticism Aimed At Sales J liin c y
KELOWNA — George Whit-1 the wrong shoulders., Anybody 
taker, a member of the board of who has taken the time to look 
governors of B.C. Tree Fruits, re- at last year’s general n^arketlng, 
cently answered critlcisma level- situation ,wiU find, for, Instance, 
led by IVI. D. .Wilson, a Glenmore no difficulty in locating the basic 
fruit grower. Speaking at th6 Treason for the poor returns. We
boards of public companies where 
the directors represent the share­
holders.
I .would like now to make a few 
comments about the so-called 
Nine Point Program'■ . and its
Okanagan Mission local of the all know too that there arc oth- promoters, which I had planned
-- ........  ‘ ' ■■ er things besides low price com- to deal with at the Glenmore
petition cutting into our net re- -meting last week before '; the 






fLow rate electricity by publicly-owned B.C. Power Com­
mission. Keep private profit-making interests out of 
Columbia River Development. Mica Creek Dam built by 
federal-provincial authorities.
PUBLIC FOREST MANAGEMENT 
End private monopolies control. Restore to publ^ full 
management of our timberlands through the Forest 
Service. No more forest management licenses.
EQUALITY FOR AGRICULTURE 
Cut farm costs through public power and. cheap fertiliz­
er. Establish a Farm Stabilization Fund to give farm 
families security in emergencies like flood and crop 
failures.
FAIR DEALING WITH LABOR , ,
The courts are being used to, prevent legal picketing. 
The right to strike, and peaceful picketing must be re­
stored by abolshing "ex parte’’ injunctions.
A HOUf^NG AUTHORITY
Build ai.d assist in purchase Of good, modern housing 
for people on low incomes — including those on old 
age pensions — at a price they can afford.
PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION OF NATURAL GAS 
Cheap and abundant gas for industry, farm and home 
is possible only through public ownership. Our gas re­
serves must be used to serve the'people. ■ .
BETTER PROVINCIAL-MUNICIPAL RELATIONS 
Equal treatment for all taxpayers and municipalities. 
Enlarged provincial grants to municipalities to reduce 
the tax burden on land.
KEEP THE FRASER A SALMON RIVER 
Preserve salmon supply and fishing industry. HAND^ 
OFF THE FRASER! , In future, other sources, such as 
the Columbia River can supply power for expansion. 
HOSPITALS FOR CHRONICS
Provide the care they need and relieve overcrowding of 
general hospitals. - • . '
PUBLIC CAR INSURANCE AT COST 
' Protect the public, car owners, passengers, pedestrians 
and the families involved in accidents. .
A HIGHWAY COMMISSION
Build roads on a properly-planned, province-wide basis, 
free from patronage and other political; pressures,
FOR DEM OCRACY —  N o t  O n e  M a n  R ule
BCFGA, Mr. Whittaker question­
ed Mr. Wilson’s tactics, and stated 
the latter has made no effort to 
conceal the fact that he is at 
tempting to stir up discontent 
among the growers.
Mr. Whittaker dealt with the 
nine-point program as suggested 
by Mr. Wilson, and said the Glen­
more growers had ifeen given a 
courteous hearing by the board of 
governors of B.C. Tree Fruits, 
and that his suggestions would be 
given full consideration.
Following is the text of Mr. 
Whittr .er’s address to the Okan­
agan Mission local:
. . . In addition to giving re­
ports and answering questions at 
these meetings, it is your gover­
nor’s responsibility to carry sug­
gestions which appear to have 
merit back to the board or to 
management. If any one has sug­
gestions it would be helpful to 
have these in writing. One of the 
things I have found on my own 
brief experience on the board is 
that as a grower I previously 
had , no real conception of the 
great number, and variety of 
problems that are dealt with
turns,-which have to be worked 
on. I get just a little but of pa­
tience, however, with the grower 
or shipper who intentionally sets 
out to undermine confidence in 
our selling organization. Where 
these people should or do know 
better it makes me wonder if 
Tree' Fruits is sometimes not 
used as an excuse for personal 
failure.
I confess that when I came to 
the board last spring I was pre-
not! feel . that either the. gover­
nors o r. the staff would critictae 
any grower for what he believes 
to be in the best interests of the 
industry. There is a current dan­
ger of being thrown off track 
in our thinking when we are dis­
satisfied with our returns and vve 
all feel that something should be 
done about it. In fairness to grow­
ers ' who have been subject- to 
false and misleading statements
prade to be critical of either the in recent weeks. I would like to 
staff or the policy, and I was de-1 bring a few things out into the 
termined to spe that my fruit, as open.,
well as yours; was properly mar 
keted so far as 1 was able. In the 
latter instance my determiriation 
has not changed, nor will it. 
change. * ,
While I am not suggesting that 
B.C. Tree Fruits is by any means 
fully efficient —‘and I know the
Mr. Wilson (M. D. Wilson of 
Glenmore) was accorded the op 
portunity to present his “Nine 
Point Program” to the board. He 
was given a courteous hearing 
and assured that his suggestions 
would be given full consideration 
Naturally the botfrd could not
last person to claim so would )be promise him that they would put
its management — I have come] 
to know a lot more a.bout how 
it is being run and the efforts 
that were put into selling las t! 
year’s crop for the most that the 
prooiems mat would bring. Tree Fruits
daily by the staff, could have raised their prices.
board members are supplied with 
reams of information on a score 
of subjects. To digest this mater­
ial in detail requires a lot of time. 
Quite frankly, weighing up all 
this information for the making 
of decisions is one thing, but be­
ing able to always report on it 
in detail at local meetings is quite 
another. Whenever questions 
which I airt asked are not an­
swered as fully as you would like, 
I hope you will keep this in mind 
and will be
but this does riot, do us .any good 
if we end up having to dump 
packed fruit or send it off to 
processors. There has been some 
discussion on the quantity of 
packed boxes that went to pro­
cessors last spring. This was 
weak fruit that was over the hill 
which had to be repacked and 
consisted mainly of L. Maturity 
Macs and soft Romes, together 
with a few odds and ends of 
other varieties of questionable
Full answers can ana ill grade and condition, much
allowed to sort . . . .
YOT
given if time is 
out and check information 
fore it is given to you. 
UNDERMINE CONFIDENCE 
Both growers. and. the public 
should realize that, when our 
crops bring low returns, some of 
us are going to be critical of 
somebody^or something. It would 
seem sensible to first make sure 
we are rib‘throwing the blame on




3 7 ,5 0 0  BTU
MODEL 4110 D ~  Finished in twd-fone 
mahogany. ' . •
MODEL 4110 L -t -  Finished in two-tone 
Golden Glow. , '
Here’s the "new  look" in oil heaters. 
These are Canadian '"orig inals".—  ̂plan­
ned, designed, and made in ^Canada. 
Traditional gracefulness and modern styl­
ing have been skillfully combined in a 
.new adventure In beauty —  a proud ad­
dition to any home, and p sound invest­
ment in comfortable living. ^




Newtowns, 2,465 small cees. 
Spies, 601, small cees.
Jonathan, 340, mostly break­
down.
. Golden Delicious,, 201, small 
cees.
Staymans, 237, small cees. 
REPRESENT SHAREHOLDERS 
There has been objection to 
selling cee grades when we; hac 
|‘to diyert packed fruit of higher 
grade. From what I  can find out 
a lot of thought was given to the 
quantity of cee grade Macs, which 
were packed last year. An optirh- 
istic staff recommended 400,000 
which the governors reduced to 
300,000 boxes. At the time of 
packing I wouid say no one could 
have foreseen the difficulty that 
developed in marketing the fan­
cies and better. We can only keep 
bur percentage of . cee grades 
down ^0 far, and so T feel that 
['while processors are doing a dan­
dy job in recovering as much for 
diversions as ihey do, we must 
market all of the cee  ̂grade Macs 
packed that can be sold without 
affecting the. price lo r better 
,'Trades.
. Some individuals , appear to 
think that governors are some 
fprm of aristocracy arid that the 
board is unaware of the fruit in­
dustry’s current fight for sur­
vival. As far as I can see, all of 
us sitting on the board are grow­
ers that have everything wo own 
tied up in our orchards. Wo are 
elected to see that the sales agen­
cy functions in our best interests 
and to assist and guide manage­
ment in matters of policy. In this 
respect the board of governors 
is practically the same as the
MAKE YOUR O W N
MODEL 4111 D 
MODEL 4111 L -
Model 871 36,000 BTU.. .  69.95
“RIVIERA"
-  flniihod in two-tone mahogany. < .
flniihod in two-tone Golden Glow.
The cabinet Is designed for big volume circulation. Plenty of room <̂at the bottom 
for the cool air to enter . . . still roomier at the top so warmed air coin expand os) 
It rises. Deficctor-facod FIborglas on the inside back wall 
and aluminum finish on the other walls helps keep the 
cabinet cool and safe to touch. The beautiful finish is 
baked on for durability, i schip resistant. The conven­
iently located heat conirol lover has a cool plastic 
handle for finger-tip regulation of heat. Adjustable legs 
permit level Instollotlon,
5 1 ,0 0 0  BTU
ALW AYI U l l
^PAPy^ut<JG
C L E A R
U I F f l M T F
V IN EG A R
his ideas into effect automatical 
ly, as he seemed to expect. It was 
noted by the board that he did 
not claim authorship, as he stated 
this program had been instigated 
by “ the best brains in the indus­
try.” It has been inferred' else­
where that this person or per­
sons . are allegedly in on the 
“know” as far as B.C. Tree Fruits 
in concerned. If Mr. Wilson has 
knowledge of genius within this 
industry that could be utilized 
to better advantage by the staff 
of B.C. Tree Fruits or the board 
of governors, I would suggest 
that he let us know who it is.
On the nine point program I 
question whether this expert opin­
ion is too familiar With B.C. Tree 
Fruits’ business, because our 
plans for developing the west 
coast markets and the early clear­
ance of McIntosh were outlined 
by the manager in his report to 
the convention last January.
Mr. Wilson was assured that 
the matter of staff incentive 
would be considered by the board. 
At the same time it was also 
pointed out that it was difficult 
to set up a fair bonus system 
When the greatest effort was re 
quired in years when the returns 
were generally the lowest.
, With regard to change in policy, 
it is rathier difficult to understand 
just what he means. The only 
policy which the present board 
would support,would be the one 
which is designed to sell the most 
fruit at best present and future 
advantage. This requires the most 
competent market representation 
we can secure, sound, imaginative 
and aggressive advertising pro­
grams, and management which is 
alive to packjaging arid distribu­
tion problems, and one which is 
willing to explore new possibil­
ities and opportunities. As far as 
I can see this roughly is the prê  
sent policy and this opinion ap 
pears to be held by all those who 
are in the position to judge what 
is going on from day to day. If 
Mr. Wilson .is suggesting that 
this policy be- substituted for 
something else, I for one, am 
against it. The only specific re­
ference he makes to change in 
policy is the matter of dual rep- 
sentation.
DUEL REiPRESENTATlON 
On the question of dual repre­
sentation I would point out that 
the present policy of having only 
one is the confirmed and accu­
mulated thinking of all the boards 
of governors aî id sales personnel 
since the inception of the sales 
agnecy. The exponents of dual 
representation apparently base 
their theories on the premise 
that:
1. Two salesmen can sell whole 
sales more than one.
2. That in some rharkots a rep 
rcsentatlvo might nol; bd liked by 
all the trade and theoretically if 
we had two representatives wc 
should bo able to sell every cus 
tomor.
In the first Instancp a broker
or representative must be well 
informed on our local situation 
as well as his own markets. He 
must have experience, imagina­
tion and. ingenuity and a specific 
interes.t Tn our account that ex­
tends-iapyprid the profit motive.
Regat;ding No, 2, it is rather 
doubtful that the present day 
buying would refuse to purchase 
because he does not happen to 
like a representative. While trade 
is facilitated by good customer re 
lations, two representativbs is 
not a substitute for one who is 
fully qualified. Most CFD branch­
es have a staff of two oi; more.
The accounts are often divided so 
that we already have the advan­
tage in our present single rep­
resentation that is suggested for 
the dual idea.
Your sales agency must depend 
on its market representatives for 
certain information, both as to 
prices and competitive supplies!
On our Western Canadian mar­
kets, when commodities are short, 
we must make fair and equitable 
distribution of the fruit supplies 
available across the trade. This is 
possibly more important than 
ever before due to the highly 
competitive situatlion, and dual 
representation could oply , throw 
this practice into confusion. On 
the other hand, when supplies ex­
ceed demand, we have no eilterna- 
tive but to force sales, using the 
judgment of the capacity of each 
market to absorb over and above 
what the wholesalers are willing 
to . order iri the. usual way. This 
vitally important marketing tech­
nique could only be administered 
by a single representative. This 
surplus fruit is generally con­
signed to our local agents in the 
hopes that it will be sold in- 
transit or soon after arriving at 
destination. If our sales agents 
were not in possession of al 
the facts concerning the volume 
of the product moving into their 
markets, they would be unable 
to exercise their judgment of 
market capacity. This could re 
suit in serious overloading and 
a collapsed market.
In the case of two agents, neith­
er would be willing to gamble on 
the unkown and we would lose 
the very real advantage of these 
agents being willing to accept 
responsibility of selling more than 
the wholesalers will actually buy 
at the time of (Shipment. These 
situations occur of^nj not just 
in isolated cases. The sales desk 
is. positive thajt our sales are 
materially, increased ;by this prac­
tice.
TRADE RELATIONS *
I referred abovp to the matter 
of equity between our trade ac 
counts. This must be maintained 
if we are to preserve a semblance 
of good' trade relations. Our rep 
resentative, particularly on the 
prairie,, must carefully plan his 
program whereby each customer 
is treated fairly in the first move­
ments of each commodity to mar­
ket, and particularly the first 
flight of cars to jobbing and 
country points. Again I say this 
would not be possible under dual 
representation, and we would 
have endless complaints from 
wholesalers of discrimination.
We could hardly expect that 
two sales agents would disclose
T ra in m e n  r e q u i r e d  b y  
C a n a d i a n  P a c if ic  
R a ilw a y  Co*
Holidays, passenger privileges 
and other benefits commensur­
ate with service. Must-be 19 to 
30 years of age, be able to pass 
eye test and pre-employment 
medical examination. Contact 
J. E. Johnson Ass’t  Superin­
tendent, Can. Fac. Bly., Hast­
ings Ave., Penticton, B.C.
F O R . . .
E L E C T R O L U X
SERVICE
SUPPLIES !
Please Phone New Number




on Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders o f one dozen or more
'The Cream oi the Similkameeh":
Y o u r lo c a l  B re w e ry  b e v e r a g e s :  ;
ROYAL EXPORT .
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE 
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
2 5 c  p e r  d o z e n  r e fu n d  fo r  e m p t ie s  ;
■i-,-
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liqdos 
Clontrol Board or by the Government of British poliimmA.
Dondd Archer is really In tnne with the
.High fidelity .sound expert Donald Archer says: , v
“On older phonographs and records you could hear only - i|] 
part of the sound range. Today’s ‘hi-fi’ systems reproduce' |  
the lowest and highest n o ^  of the musiem scale with s t^ t-  " J 
ling realism. This modern development has m e a n t |  
'progress in.the!recbidiflg'fieldi“ ';^^ | .
As a family man, Mr. Archer also benefits by contimioiw j ; 
progress in*another field . . . life insurance. Policies are, i 
more flexible and. more adaptable to the needs of indi^ddoal. ]; < I  
families. ‘ |
Today, you can obtain life insurance policies that provide ‘ v' |  
not only basic protection but ready funds fbr c m e r g C n d e s , |  
also policies for education, for safeguarding yoiu: home, V - - 
for protecting your business and for ensuring yoiir.rctir^" ’ . .  
ment income."
In these and other ways, the life insurance companfesj^ y  
Canada have progressed with the times . . .  meeting tfie'iv ' 
needs of people in all walks of life! H V
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA-■■ 1-,'
The amount of life Insurance owned by Canadians has doubiffd'.
In the last seven years. ^ , l i L i i
(Continued on Page Five)
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W I L C O X - H A L t
Y o u r M a rsh a ll-W o lls  S to ro  
Thii F rien e lly  S fo ro  lo  Th« F r ie n d ly  C ity  
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BRING Y O U R CAR IN
For winterizing ami a thor­
ough clieck up before the j 
tough driving days ahead you 
can rbly on Ivor to prepare| 
your car for all.weather con­
ditions.




S U P E R I O R
The very dry, while runi 
that blehdi perfectly where heavy, 
old-fathloned rumi might fear 
to blend. . .  In cocktalli. . .  
with your favourite mixer. . .  or, 
tost Its superb lightness and 
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A LIGHT STORY 
/  SPOKANE, WASH. — (UP)— 
A  sheriff’.s deputy stopped two 
tecrtaged bicycle riders and told 
.ithern to get some lights »for their 
bikes. They did. An hour later, 
another officer stopped the boys. 
He relieved them of some red 
lanterns Which had been taken 
from a construction company. ■
Husbands! Wives!
Wiant new P ep  and Vim?
Thousands of couples are weak, worn-out, ex- ■ hausted solely because body lacks iron. For new sdm, vitality, try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Supplies Iron you, too, may need for pep; supplemen- tiry doses Vitamip Bi. "Get-acquainted” size eoitf little. Be wise,' get pep, new health, quick ftiifty way.'Tiy Ostrex today. At all druggists.
DOUBLE WATCH
MECHANIC FALLS, Me., (UP) 
— Mothers in this small com­
munity can volunteer for duty in 
the Ground Observer Corps with­
out worrying about hiring baby 
sitters. Ernest Manchester, local 
civil defense director, built a 
playground complete with swings, 
slide and sandbox next to , the 
plane-spotting post so mothers 
can watch both' the skies and 
their young ones. ;;
The 82nd Airborne Division’s 
“Little Airborne Academy” at 
Fort Bragg, N.C., graduates 1,300 
new parachutists, jumpmasters 
and aerial delivery specialists 
each month. .
U S E  C A S M -N O W  
P A Y -L A T E R  PLA N
G e t  L O A N  y o u  n e e d  in  J U S T
► G e t  t h e  c a s h  y o u  w a n t  your way  a n d  last  •  •  
a n d  take time to pay  i n  c o n v e n ie n t  m o n t h l y  a m o u n t ! .  1 
P l u s  B ill  C o n s o lid a tio n  S e r v i c e , N o S lo n w Id e  C r e d i t  a t  
o v e r  1 ,0 0 0  a ffilia te d  o ffic e s a t  n o  extra cost to you!  F o r  
I r t i i p  lo a n , p h o n o  f i r s t . W r i t e  o r  c o m e  i n  iodayr
I M M  $50 to $1500 or more on Signolore, Furniture or Auto
j i
'Jinanee
F I N A N C E  C O .
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
Phone: 3003 • A»k for the YES MA^ger 
O P E H  E V E N I N G S  BY A P P O I N T M E N T — P H O N E  F O R  E V E N I N G  H O U W  
Isom aetl* h  iwldrnti • ! oil wiroonillnB loom •  Prmnal Flnontt (mpmi) «t CmoM
; - Q
■•.1;
G O IN G  B Y  A m t
rent a TILmN-AVlSt 
car at the mfport
It’s so  i o « i
Tiu>EN-Ayis i station before 
you go, and a  smart new car 
w ill be waiting for you  when  
you o ff the'plane. Y ours 
for a few kours^ days or w eeks. 
The cost? Lbss than you  m ay 
think — as little aEs $4 for a  
business day, plus 8ji a m ile. —  
and that includes gas, o ff and  
insurance. Make the m ost r f ; , 
yovu'tiihe ---enjoy the cotofort^ 
and cpnyemence o f your ow n  
car when away from  hom e. 
Phone TiLDEN-Avis right aw ay
to  reserve a  car anywhere in
.•.■.■J.'.,'...' the world.
T I l D M U r e n t  - a - c a r
) . jrfiatilli SYSTEM
RupNMnlod by AVIS In Hm U.S.A. and ibrausbaul tba world
496 Main Street
Phone 5628',-. Penticton. , . -
A T T E N T IO N  R E S iD E tfT S  O F
Summerland and Narafnata
9k
The purchase price of a new 
Diesel-powered bus is less than 
two-thirds of the coî t of a mod- 
-ern street car.
Stick, shellac can be used'to re­
pair scratches in furniture or 
wood work. Buy the shellac in 
the same color as the wood finish.
Horseflies are one of thfi-worst 
home pests and should be exter­
minated w h e n e v e r  they are 
found.
T h e  g r e a t e s t  i n v e n t i o n  s i n c e  t h e  n e e d l e
N E C C H I




“SURE i  CAN COOK,’* says four-year-old Linda Denton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Laurie D enton, Evens Loop: A batch of currant tarts is taking shape under those 
busy little fingers—a handy girl to have around when you re busy picking in the 
orchard. ~ _____ - ________ ;________ ______________________ —__ i_________
T r e e  F r u i t s  G o v e r n o r  A n s w e r s
f.tiA'' W m .
A V O T E  FOR
B r i a n  V y e d d e i l
is a VOTE FOR YOURSELR
•  Money and market» for thb Fruit Industry
•  Industry for B.C. Interior
•  Individual Enterprise ''
YOUR SOUTH O K A N A G A N
C O N S E R V A T I V E
C A N D I D A T E
IW EO O EIL, BRIAW
(Continued from Page Four).
details of their orders to each 
other. They would be competitors 
and so \vould be working m their 
own rather than-our interests.
Likewise, it'is easy to visualize 
the consequences of 'shrewd and 
aggressive buyers playing, one 
representative against the other 
in the matter of hot only price, 
but claims aiid adjustments. It 
was just such situations that 
originally forced the growers to 
central'selling. :
In the United States dual rep­
resentation would not be practic­
able for several re'a'sbfis:; : - ■ ■ ̂  ̂
a) On no market is the volume 
of our offerings Sufficient.to give 
a broker any but a srpall part of 
his yearly income. If vve were to 
divide this volume there .would 
be less incentive for either, broker 
to give specialized service to ̂ our 
account.
b) We would have to offer the 
same quantity of produce by^ari 
ety, grade and size to each broker 
or we would soon be faced with 
charges of favoritlsrti. While this 
would not be an insurmountable 
difficulty, it would be .costly and 
clumsy to administer, as the com­
munication costs would be doub­
led.
c) With one broker handling 
our account exclusively, he offers 
our produce to the entire market. 
With dual representation our of­
ferings could conceivabiy bo given 
to only the main sections of the 
trade — each broker concentrat­
ing on* certain wholesalers and 
overlooking potential customers 
in their keen doslhc to out-man- 
ocuvor tliolr competitor. There 
would bo no rc.sponsiblllty on the 
part of cither broker to see that 
full trade coverage was given.
d) Few, if any, brokers will 
liandlo a produce account If tlicy 
know another broker will bo 
selling Iho same brand. Actually 
the principle of dual represonta 
lion Is considered to be bad trade 
and bu.slnosH practice. This is 
easily understood If wo visualize 
the position of a second broker 
who calls on accounts alter they 
have already boon serviced by the 
flivst.
If and when we have doubts 
as to the soundness of any of 
our iiollclcs, It would scorn wise 
lo uomiiaro thorn with hose adopt­
ed by large and successful organ­
izations In the same field of ac­
tivity, In the United Stales, lor 
Instance, there are three very 
large sales organizations with 
world-wide reputations, namely 
Sunklst Growers which market 
the bulk of the California citrus 
crop, the United Fruit Company, 
which nccounlH for the bulk of 
the banana distribution, and the 
Scald Sweet Sales Inc. the big 
Florida cllrua marketing agency. 
None of tlioso organizations have 
dual roprosontallon. It Is a safe 
assumption that If any of them 
fell Hint more business could bo 
obtained they would have gone 
for dual roprosontallon long ago 
ADVEUTISINO ACiliNCY 
As far as advertising Is con 
corned, one of our few opportun 
Hies to force our product through 
trade channels,. In spite of what 
•over tendencies there may bo 
by wholesalers or retailers lo 
handle Imported products, Is by 
appealing lo the consumers. If 
iwo are lo hold per capita con­
sumption '.«f our fruit against
of otherthe pressure
advertised aiKl promoted food 
Items, we can ill aiiord to curtail 
or eiiminaic auverusing. la is is 
a luiiuameruai iuct accepieu oj. 
any one wiio is connected witn 
tiie selling business today. In a 
mgniy specialized field such as 
auvertising, we as growers must 
leave the actual program m the 
Hands 01 people wno specialize in 
It, alter we are assureu that those 
WHO are spending our money are 
spending it as wisely as appears
| j OSS i U1C.
.aOUNli POLICILis 
in  regard to, controlled atmps; 
phere sto rage/I do hot believe 
this industry can afford to close 
its eyes to anything that is ap 
paieniiy proving so profitable 
elsewhere and whicli. could have 
a serious effect on our late, sea 
son marketing. Our plans this 
year are designed to provide us 
with knowledge , and experience 
in the actual handling and seiimg 
of C.A. stored fruit,’at the lowest 
practical investment in capital 
costs. Until; we know that our 
fruit will store successfully and 
so compete with fruit from other, 
areas, the board feels we siiquld. 
confine the operation to ah ex­
perimental basis. Management', al­
so visualizes a' situation* where 
the high premiums which have 
been earned over the last few 
years lor C,A. .storage Macs may 
bring into existence so much cap­
acity that the premium will dis­
appear under the laws of supply 
and demand. In this case this in­
dustry would not want to bo load­
ed with rt big capital investment 
which cannot pay Us way.
 ̂ The board considers that the 
plans for ims coming season are 
sounU, both teclimcaiiy and from 
a business point of view, and that 
growers should look lo it for loud 
crshlp In tills matter.
Finally, 1 am sorry that It Is 
necessary for mo to enter a de 
bate against one particular grow 
cr. Some of us may hcstltatc lo 
question Mr. Wilson's motives 
although personally I hold my 
own views on those who may bo 
prompting or advising him.
Apparently Mr. Wilson > fools 
(hat failure by the' press to pub- 
Ish full details of his program or 
ils point of vjew is discrimina­
tion. Perhaps the thought has 
not occurred to him that it has 
been rccognl'zod by the fairly 
well Informed press and radio 
people that his criticisms have no 
real basis, that his suggestions 
arc most nebulous and that the 
opinions that ho roprosonts are 
not necessarily tho^o of the fruit 
growers as d whole,
POHITIVIfl ACTION 
To those of us who fool the 
urge to do something lo Improve 
our lot 1 would .suggest that wc 
got hchlnd positive efforts such 
as the fight Tree li’rulls Is putting 
up for n more fair treatment In 
our rail rates. Tree Fruits Is a t 
templing to Inform both gowers 
and the public by outlining the 
facts of our case in a series of 
articles which are being current' 
ly carried by the press, Wo can 
also give encourngoment and sup 
port to the BCFGA in their of 
fort to Hocuro n-royal-oommls 
slon, a federal policy of price sup 
port and dlBastcr assistance.
The foregoing Is In no way an 
attempt lo counter oil of Iho In 
sluuatlons being levoUod by
Necchl Push-Button means — modern, simple and fa s te r  sewing
actively Wilson and his followers: As ho 
has seeri fit to challenge the in 
tegrity of the j elected grower of 
ficials, my remarks rfiay also be 
considered a challenge to him. 
There is a proper time and place 
;'or the growers as a whole .to 
consider and set new policies and 
;o place the responsibility in new 
lands if they see*, fit. In the 
meantime I think we can all find 
better.use for otir-time than to 
undermine our own position by 
allowing ourselves to be misled 
by. uninformed critibism.'
O N L Y  N E C C H I  offers yo u  200,ODO embroidery designs with variations in length 
as desired, autom atic darning, blindstitching and m onogram m ing.
Necchi sews o n  buttons, and makes buttonholes w ithout turning the fabric —  
it tacks autom atically. Exclusive to  Necchi is the two-tone modern design,— 21 
different cabinets beautifully styled fo r your hom e. A l l  Necchi sewing machines carry 
a  lifetime guarantee b o n d .
Ask your Necchi-Bemina dealer for a free home demonstration of this amazing 
machine that sews automatically — with push-button case.
SOLD AN̂ SBRVICBO BV itOO DEALERS IN CANADA AND U.8.A. .
N B C C H I  Smw'iNO MACHINB8 (CANADA) LIMITED 
S44S PARK AVENUE. MONTREAL '
&
Naedil Model! llait at M09
401
THE VALLEY’S LEADING DEPARTMENT
Main St. . Penticton
STORE
Phone 3017
T r a i n  t o  D o
GENERAL MOTORS
Take Your Choke of Cngiue, Transmkshn, Axle
I  ..FOUR GREAT 
VALVE-IN-HEAD 
ENGINES
235.5 cu. In 6 cylindnri 
(groii torqun 210 at 2000 RPM)
201.0 ou. In, ' Ocylindera 
(grosi torque 232 at 2000 RPM)
265.0 cu. In V8
(gross torquo 240 at 2200 RPM)
322.0 cu. In. ,  V8
(groBi torque 310 at 2200 RPM)
2 - F /V f  STANDARD 





3- Speed Heavy-Duty 
Synchro-Mesh
4- Speed Synchro-Mesh
B-Spead "New Proceas”  
Synchro-Mesn
8-Speed "Spicer”  '
Synchro-Moah









Ratio 3.0 t o l  
Ratio 4.57 to 1 
Ratio 5.14 t o l  
Ratio 5,14 t o l  
Ratio 6 ,17 t o l  
Ratio e.l7 to 1 
Ratio 7.20 t o l  
Ratio 6.40-8.72 t o l
3,300 lbs, capacity •
5.000 lbs. capacity 
7,200 lbs, cnpacity
5.000 lbs, capocity




Two-speed Ratio 6.S0-0.04 to 1 
Slnglo-spood Ratio 7.20 to 1
Double reduction Ratio 0.10 to 1 
Single-speed Ratio 7 .1 7  to 1
Two-speed ' Ratio O.SO-8.87 to 1 
Tandem Drive (WIOOO series) 
'singto-spbod Ratio 7,20  to 1
Single-speed Ratio 0 .1 7  to 1
10,000 lbs, capacity
18,000 lbs. capacity
30,000 lbs, Tandem 
capacity
Ifg ii Better, Foster and More Ftonomkally with
CT-9B4C
^ T r u c k sF o r c e
Q IO V E  MOTORS LIMITED
100 Ffont Sireal
I I I ^ I I U  J lb N I
THE PENTICtDN HgfeAtP, FRlt&AY, SEPTEMBER T4, T9S6
Y V
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HARFORD & SMITH 
PLUM BING
400̂  Nelson Dial 3180 or 3482 
: We Supply and install'All 
I Plumbing  ̂Eequirements 
fTrcat Your Flumbingf With 
Eespecf'
SunkOir SfdeWalb
B u ild in g  & A lterjcifions
General Contracting
: i t .  L . S lo a n
Phon^ 5254 - 1225 Killarhey{






.  ■ M D. . ,  , ,
1072 Kin? S t  Phone 4524
( 3 0 p A l H f S
V csrhishos -  E n a m e ls
iPtaint & W a llp a p e r  
, S u p p ly
i 444 Maia St. Phone 2941
, Sidewalks .s^ometimes ..sink be­
cause subsoil has washed away, 
or because of poorly compacted 
.bases. ■ - ■ .
■Heaving, ,m'ay be caused by. tree 
root growth or poor drainage con­
ditions. ; ;
The. problem * i s t o  raise the 
walk,, a section a t a  time, correct^ 
the' condition and replace the sec­
tions./.; / . '•
Usually, concrete., walks are 
poured in sections with expansion 
strips between. ' 7
Loosen the soil alongside, the 
walk with a pick dr shovel. Dig 
a depression beside 'a slab for an 
automobile bumper jack, insert 
the jack’s lifting flange, under the 
edge of , the slab'.and raise it 
about 12 inches. . ’ '
|‘ If, a section;:of, sidewalk has 
'Sunken, spread sufftcientv cinders 
o r. gravel under it to -raise it to 
■ its original JeveK ; Since ■ the. un­
derside of a poured (concrete walk 
/is 'likely- to be uneven, adjust the 
till to conform. Otherwise, the 
sectfon might see-.saw or crack.
, Now,‘ l6w;er .the , slab and, lift it 
froth the opposite .side, repdating 
the fill treatment. The slab may 
have to be ; raised and lowered 
several tithes,before the new.'base 
is correcting adjusted. Using. a 
bumper'jack saves, time and back­
aches. : .
Finish the Job Before . Launching 
Good Advice For Sabot Builders
Anchor p'aintr container to .step- , 
ladder' with' C-clamp and; heavy 
rubber band to keep;; it from be­
ing . /accidentally pushed onto 
‘floor. ■ ^ ,
- . Glqmp slips; over top, rung of
TaddOr, or oh '“fold-but’’ aprpn at
front of it. Rubber^ band, . cut 
from bid' inner tube’-holds' con-' 
tairier,;to clamp./ _
Always remove'container when 
■you-move ladder. • ‘ . ’
A  Complete Window 
Service
I e  VENETIAN B[iINDS~pllmU| 
tic ta p ^  made to . meac ] 
sure.
1-e^AWNINGS-—  -
and aluminum for lu>me'and| 
Indnsfry, ■ ; -
l e  WmDOW SliADES 
I DBAPEBY BODS and Cnttft:| 
made to orjler- .
. 9  Roll- Awny. Wlndo\yScreens .
Manufacturbiji: D̂ vIbIoiV
P Y E  & H ILLY A R D I
trading e MffGv: ca. tTO- / iPeutletob VlSPUiieitll
E X P E R T S
itv
O o m e s t ic A i id  
C o m m e rc ia !
E lectric  W irin g
SPECIALISTS
p o m o il ic  
C o ^ m e r c b ^  
ilid iis tr id i 
R e f r ig e r a t io n
FREE ESTIMATES
l i l B L A W
REFRIGERATION .
A ELEamc Ltl>.
176 Main Phene 4084]
EXPERT
&  S T iii^ iir c i
Fine Craftsmanship' 
Ph«ne^4043:-'('^ Penikreo, B.C
K EN Y O N  & GO.
Ipluitdiing’ C ontFcictors
o  Sqsh; Doers '̂MmwWk 
•  Office furhitore ,
0  Store Fronts V ' '
O Auto Sofo^ Gfass 
MnJLTVbdK :biyiSION. 
1531 .Bd; inione 4113
M A SO N R Y
B R IG K U Y IN G
Boo iifl fo r  a 
thorenffh Job 
in manonry 
work o f a ll 
kinds
: F i r e p la c e s  -  C him neY ^
We are experts In any kind of | 
' brick nr block constriictlbn 
ESTIMATES FBliE
A RN OLD BROS.
MASONRY OONTBAOTOBS 
078 Eckliardt Aveu 
Phono 2512
W l t h B i ^ c ^
;-;V '̂Cdidur4':'
. lit and chbosd front [ 
... Ourlfulii ttodc., . : '
n
B A P  C O  P A
Put Sandpaper 
On Slip Board
§ piash boards 
COMBif'lG 
B O X  F O A  M A S T  
BA.se —
O A R  D O C K S '
FLOOR b o a r d s
i i i
m a s t -  
s e a t - 7STAyS
J R N B U C K L E '  
anchor 
p l a t e
A convenient way to store a 
working supply of sandpaper . is 
on an. inexpensive clib board. ' '
Held . face down by the clip, 
the paper stays flat and it is 
possible to leaf through it in 
search of "- the- grade needed a 
the moment. The clip board can 
be hung in a han(dy place.
The most uyeful selection of 
sandpaper grades for normal 
work lai’ound the house is No. 1 
for rough .work, 1-0, for speedy 
•sanding that denvbs a fairly 
smooth surface, 3-0 to semi-final 
smoothing and 6-0 for the finest 
work. y
• Several, materials • are often 
combined in one piece. A large, 
round coffee - table-Tor exampj'e, 
has a. teak; wood top banded with 
i black' wood and set on ‘legs.,of 
I cherry. ■ '* V > .*■"
Nested below are four small
Masking tape which .-has; bo-, 
cpme hardened and difficult to 
r^ o v ed  by fu'st wetting, the. 
tape with kerosene or turpiehtino.
•>/■ • ‘ _______- '
Viin preparing brick surfaces for 
painting, the mortar joints, should 
pie shaped tables with .cherry first be cleaned of all- loose pap- 
legs and white plastic tops. • 1 tides with, a 'w ire brush.' ' •





Need:a rasp, but there’s none 
in the jhouse? An improvised 
rasp can .be easily made from 
discarded tin cans. .
Cut out a.'piece of .tih and punch 
the entire- surface witli nail holes.
Tack the'tin on a piece of wood 
with points exposed, and use it 
as a rasp.'
a B aIT m s
T(> T tw k  01 The Fitu re
. Install a Gas Range and Furnace now at To-day’s low 
prices and enoy everr-greater economy when the Gas 
Pipe Line is completed.




PLEASING LINES of Sabot are shown in stern .sketch. Note box built around knee 
to anchor the foot of mast. Combing and spla.sh boards are also fitte'd. Anchor plates 
for bow and side stays are shown in bow d:i’awing. One type of floor board is shown 
but these are a matter of personal preference.
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PROFESSIONAL-LOOKING ‘Plotted’" mast can; easily be 
made from two pieces of clear pine or sipfuce. Other types 
of mast eomld be adapted to use, with the sailing dinghy.
161 Main St. Phont 3949
“This is the fifth in a series’on how to build an eight-] 
foot sailmg diihghy.’’ ' . . .
By Harry Furniss
Most bodt buildera manage up to this point to dis­
regard the advice of well-meanihg friends to do things 
differently'than, on the plans, but from Here, in, the sug­
gestions come thick and fast...
Armchair critics are slightly 
awed (If they would only admit
Wally Thorpe
G m  A |ipl!aiie«i*  
P lu m b in g  F ix tu re !  
P l in n b in g  • H e a t in g  
' l a t f  i t t in g
P b o n e  3171
I t !  VaniMinviir Ava. • FMiUatoB
puim piFEi 
HUME im
W A I N  M l




PaeHie M i n !  
Fhim a I M .
145 WtmUlMtr at 
Phono 4021
ItJ by the construction at this 
point.. But when they see the 
almostj-finished Sabot, they talk 
with a knowledgeable air. of bits 
you could add or subtract to 
make the fihlsKed dinghy faster, 
or lighter, or more pleasing to 
the eye. .  ̂  ̂ ,
Fight them off. for you’re on 
the. final ihp; And more than 
that, lesblve to finish me job 
properly, before even thinking 
ol a launching party. For once 
the bbat is; In the water, you 
will' seldbni finish the things left 
undone at that point.
BEWAttE FBIU^^
You will also hear at this point 
of all' sorts of fancy fittings that 
will make life afloat easier. 
There are mahy of these, to be 
sure, but they cost a great deal 
more than their service warrjiuts.
Let’s get the must out of the 
way first. It is 13 feet long and 
a professkinal "slotted" mast 
hm t hard to make although two 
pieces of l.\3 clour pine or 
spruce may cost a few dollars.
Skelcli suggestions on how to 
wiake u must are shown. A 
groove Is cut In each of the 
must pieces uhd the smaller fuci 
Ing surface planed slightly. The 
two are then glued together and 
damped to a straight 2x6 nailed 
along a chalk line on the garage 
floor.
MAST IS m A h
When dry, the corners are 
rounded and th9 mu.st worlcedf 
Into an oval shape with a spoke 
Mhowc or drawknifo. A fitting to 
lake the artoy and guy wires can 
be made easily from a piece o' 
slieet brass, which Is wrappec 
around and screwed to the ina t 
Finally, a largish hole Is boret 
tore and aft through the* top 0' 
the moat ond the corners 
rounded) with a rasp to> take the 
hoisting halyard.
cut away the wood on the 
ftfiorslde of the most so that the 
groove is exposed for about 
toot above the deek. U Is here 
I,hat you will feed the loading 
i^ge of the sail into the .slot be 
.fore It can bo liolsled.
, The boom of Sabot need Just
Setting Plane On 
Side Saves Blade
A plane should never be set 
down or .stored with the cutting 
edge down.
To protect the edge it should 
be a piece of 1x2, worked Into Lest on its side or an a pile" of
an oyal shope, to whlch.an oak
gooseneck is attached' at the f6r- 
ward end. The sail will only be it is more qonvenient to put 
attached to this boom at the ex- a plane away in its normal work 
treme ends so it needs ho slot, ing position, a little strip of wood 
GUT OUT BUDDEB under the front of the plane will
Rudder and centreboard are hold the edge free of damage, 
easily cut from %" or %’’ ply­
wood to t,he shape Indicated m 
the plan. At the risk of outrag
ing the architect, I would sug^,__, .
gest six inches more depth to ®
Withdrawing the blade by 
means of the depth-setting screw 
when It is stored,,as some handy
each. It can always be cut oil 
ater If you find the performance | 
warrants.
Tiller is usually b o 110 d 
through two side piece.? of half- 1 
nch plywood which extend | 
above the top of the rudder. 
Place the rudder against the 
stern, and mark off the po.sltlon 
of the plntlcts and gudgeons.
Floor boards, can be made now 
but arc not screwed In place] 
until) the Interior of the hull 
has received Its final coal of| 
iialnt.
FI.0041 B O A iam
Some dinghy spociallHts use 
strips of quarter-inch plywood] 
screwed Into the keel and 
stretched from chine to> ohlnc; 
others! prefer to run thin bat­
tens fore and aft halfway be­
tween the keel and the chinos 
and oiltacli the boards (or per­
haps ^'sials" would bo better), 
to these,
Floorboards are a matter of 
personal' preference. But in this 
connection it Is wise to romem- 
ber that It le often necessary to 
get under them ~  or between | 
ihem --  with' a sponge or eup to 
ball If you intend to sail Sabot 
on her ear.
In the coiMiiulinff artieie (Tart 
VI) wo wUI exphihi the Installa­
tion of sNvmtdls, sails imd oilier 
final tlAinlls.
E x  per l
s e r v i c e
Wood is llltely to tear on the 
side away from the aaiw.ver oven 
when 0 tiwo- saw Is usedL Apply 
a strip of masking tape along the 
cutting line on the back of (he 
wood being cut. This will reduce 
tearing of the wood fibres.
\W 0  H a v e  t h e  L a rg e s t
telocllon o f Pluntblhg 
FIxiurei In tho Interior.
D ro|>  in  a n d  s e t
th e m  n o w  o n
d is p la y )
MORGAN’S
Plumbing A HioHng Co, 
Ltd.
j4 1 9 M o lh S t. Phono 4011
C b ) = = r = = :
MARSIMU.-1lirEUSl
I I K T W i
■1̂  '
m 80




I B t a r i a a l a  gMMffiWor]!#, ji? s e lw lta g . colors lo r y o u r  
h.oino. S iin p ly  choose Ih© s h a d e  y o u  w a n t, a l  o u r 
coifiveiilent' C o lo r B i r  . w e  w i ll  m ix  »  fo r y o u  in  
- a  m in u te . Fl'dr,!  ̂t a n l i g l b i f t o r  g lo M  
v M in is h ., v C o m p i l t t : t ^ ,y : J j ' ^ r l ^ S ^
; ih o r p u g h iy  -w dsllaibi^
GuOfantfeedby^^ .;ie 8lolant,ltough. iongl̂ ^̂  ̂ '
Good Housekeepihg.) 'High quismy oh-baae pglnt.
1.
7tP. jpriff ADvtNtlS





ASK FOK M J L B I '  T O  M E A S U R E
\d:\
★  C U S T O M  L E N G T H S  . . .S u p p lkd  
from 3 to 30 or more feet, cut to 
the exqct lengths you need . . . 
Shipped within 48 hours.
H  C O L .R O L  A L U M I N U M  . . . M od e' 
from 24  or 20 gouge 'K ln g .S tro n g ', 
Aluminum In smooth self-flnlih or 
stucco embossed pottern,. „
i t  C O L - R O L  G A L V A N I Z E D  . . Mode 
from lO^W 0* .  or 2 8  gouge steel 




y.itt|6ED  ̂J:pRRUGAtBD TRAFEZOIBAL
OOlrROL Roofing and Siding gooH up fast because 
you’re working with 'ouBtom , lohgfh shoets, factory: 
tailored'to your exact nioasuroments tor perfect fit . . . 
There’s no outtUig, no’ end-lapping and no waste; you save 
uFto 10̂  qn .material eoitjMilono, save time and labour 
too . . .  Your farm' buildings will bo ntrueturally stronger, 
better looking and itoro wind and WQatho^proot. . .  Asis 
tor GQL-ROL the bsCter roofing and aiding for evory type 
of root or sldowall.
I . '.)
11
C O L U MR M C T A I, R O L L I N G
Ayc.MjJc, Vnnrrmvt r (1, II. C
)4 I L L S
Tv'lcpll(H\<‘
l i m i t e d
' PAcil iC ‘ 3 1*22 '
Aj.ItO Af \Vl{JNinĉ . . f̂AN, (,/)(/
: c o t - S ® t ,
M ADE TO  M »HSURE ;
Rliiminum Add (jkdvaiidxed ' ,
Rooiing and iSiding is ayfBilabK in Penticton at
v L h k X E  D d u ilw iv G  d ttrry E S  LTD .
51 NANAIMO Ave. E. PHONE 4334
THE PENTICtON HERALD, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14,19.^6 'l̂ cige
W o r k  S ta rts  O n
S e n io r C itiz e n s
f , , ; ■ : , , /
K o in e  A t  O liv e r
Senior Citizens in Oliver and 
district will receive, this Christ­
mas "a long-awaited present, a 
Senior Citizens’ Home. ‘
Last \ve&k Val Haynes of Oli­
ver, the first while cliild born in 
the 01?anagan Valley and also
How Chrisiion Science Heals
“God’s Remedy For 
Every III”
CKOV— 630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 P.M.
Ahd as he ■ (Paul) reaso;: r.:l 
ô ; righteousness,, temper­
ance, and judgment to 
coihie, P''ellx trembled, and 
answered. Go thy way for 
this time; when I have a 
convenient season,. I will 
call for thee. Acts. 24:Z5. .f • ,
Vt^iat shall the eiid he of 
tiihin who obey not the 
gospel of GOD? 1st Peter 
4:jl7. "■
—,i. ^ ,■ _____
Good Citizen, for Oliver in 1955, 
turned the sod for the new home.
■ A t' preseht construction work 
is being carried out on the foun- 
Viptionis of the buildings, which 
j Will' have • a basement -̂ ând one
stoi'ey. ■ .
I When completed, the first 
storey, will contain accommoda­
tion for 25 elderly citizens, in­
cluding three senior couples. ' 
The building is cfassed as the 
first unit on the 115 by 420 foot 
lot allocated for that purpose. 
In the future if demand for such 
housing increases, other units 
will be constructed.
The liome is a community ef­
fort, explains J. F.. Curry, vice- 
pieSident of the Oliver Senior 
Citizens’ O r g a n iz a t i o n ,  and 
spark-plugged by the Senior Citi­
zens’ group,
■ The 45-member group formed 
a committee'Which will adminis­
ter the home through a non-pro­
fit agency.
Funds needed to build trie 
home came primarily from sub­
scriptions. The ‘ drive is far 
enough advanced in its quota, 
IVir. Curry points out, that it is- 
eligible for the one-third govern­
ment grant.
Senior Citizens at Oliver have 
been pres.sing for such , a scheme 
for quite a long time and it is 
only in the last few months that 





R E V I V A L  S E R V I C E  C O N T I N U E
BETHEL TMERNACLE
. . 302 EM.IS STREET
w ith  “ THE FORSETH TRIO”
\
Sunday, September V6 —  11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. '
' Tuesday, Thursday, Friday —  at 8:00 p.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL AT 9:45 A.M.
® Special Singing and'.Special Music ■
® Oil Painting During Service 
® Powerful. Preaching
EVERŶ iODY WELCOME






Local residents attending :.'the 
Westbank Fall Fair on. August 
7 incliided: Mrs. Frank Witt, vice- 
president of Women’s, Institute; 
Mrs. W. D. Miller and Mrs. L, 
Ayres, executive menibers; Miss 
C. McDougald, Mr; ^nd Mrs. Ivor 
Jackson, Major and,r,Mrs. Tail-: 
your; Mr. and Mrs. Haniish Mac-' 
Neil; the Rev. and Mrs. R. C. 
Gibson, Mrs. Charles Hpughtal- 
Ing, Ml'S. , M. . Ferguson; . M^ V. 
Milner-Jpnes, and Mrs.- C. W. 
Aitkens. Mi's. Milner-Jones won 
first prize in the needlework sec­
tion and Mrs. Tailyour placed 
second in one of the flower sec­
tions. The fair vyas a great suc­
cess vvitli borne fine cxhlbils in 
evc'iy class. .
<j >*»
Mr. and Mrs. W. Patey of 
North Vancouver are house 
guests, of Mr. and Mrs. F. Ivor 
Jackson, Trepanier.
tj! rjL J,'!
Mrs. Frc.d Topliam Sr., is spend­
ing a holiday, in Vancouver at
Saturday night *Twin.Twines
resort, Trepanier, to; Wind up̂ . the 
season for .the .Pqachldnd Soft-, 
bail Club. Instrumental numbers 
and- a sing-song were part of the 
evening’s program. Coach VVar- 
ren Cousins was presented,, with 
a pen and'pencil set. Af ;tiiei,.clbse 
of the evehirig refreshirients. were 
served. ' ,
Those present, included: ; Mr. 
ahd Mns. ;J._ E. Ehlers,' Mh;f and 
Mrs. W.' Ehlers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Houghtaling, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Miller, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howar Sismey, Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Topham, Don Topham, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wibel'g and Floriene Wi- 
berg.
cona,' Halifax. He left Tor the 
east on Sept. 11. After taking the 
courses in the Executive Branch 
fcir';;hine months, he will be ap- 
ppiljted Sub.-Lieutenant and after 
aripther 18 months'studyi he will 
receive his Queen’s comhiission.
LONG ENOUGH
CHARLESTON, W. Va.,^(UP) 
^  Tom Harrison’s 1947: rtiodel 
ttuCk developed difficulty; , he 
parked it in front of a neighboi îPv 
house. He promised he woutd*̂
move it when he got it flked; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Miller and I neighbors finally, had I t  tô ^̂  
family, returned, recently,. from a
Mrs. Joe Davies was hostess 
last Thursday afternoon at a 
baby shower honoring Mrs.' A. 
Ottmans. The gifts were present­
ed in a baby bath tub. Present 
were: Mrs. A. Bradburg, Mrs.
' Toney Coldham, Mrs. J. Enns, 
Mrs. L. Fleming, Mrs.. J. Grundy, 
Mrs.' Jock McKinnon, Mrs. L.
trip to Prince George;
« «S
Mr. arid *Mrs. Herbert Coleman' 
.have arrived from Vancouver to 
spend a short holiday with Mrs. 
Colerrian’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Neil Witt, p rior'to  leaving for 
Edmonton. Mr. Coleman will re­
sume his studies for his matser’s 
degree at the Uhiversity of Al­
berta.
Ji* »;« tjt
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Topham are 
leaving on Wedne.sday fpr Van­
couver where they will reside in 
the future. Mr. Topham has sec­
ured a iJosition with the Hud.son’.s 
Bay Co. in the coast city.
m 9 n>
Mrs.
ed away. They reasoned two yearb 
was long enough to get any ve­
hicle fixed.
the Imme of her so»-i«’law and p i holidaying with her
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. M. Sunstriim and I and daughter, Mr. am
C . O . B R A W N E R
C .  O .  B r a w n e r
S e r v i c e s  i n  ® i e i i t i c t p n  C b u r c b e s
BAPTIST CltUHCHES
(In fellowship ‘ witK the' Baptist' 
Union of.i^Western-'Canadd) ’
iF ircit U .!l|urrh
.AVE;-:
A. O. STEWART LIDDBLL.' MiNISTBR 
DIAL BSOS
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m. — Churcli School. 
11:00 a.m,;.,.—,Corning Worship 
“Christianity for Sale—Cheap’’ 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellow­
ship
S t. SAVIOUH’S CHURCH
(ii^glicao) . :
Cori.L,Winnipeg and .Orchard. AVP. 
';.Thp •Kew ,Canon A.'B; Eagles 
Oial 2649
trin ity  XVI
StOO ’a.rri'. Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. — Church .School , 
11:00 a.m. — Matins . . ..
7:.30 p.m. — Evensong •' '
CENTRAL GOSPEL CllAlPEaL 
■lS2 ';Eiiii st.~;; V- .' ttlkil-'4M 
S înday ^rviccs,
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30-a.m., CKOK. 
Guest Speaker: Mr. Ken Hillmer u.45 a.m, — Sunday School and
Weekly Calendar 
Mon. 8:00 p.m. — Church School 
Committee
Wed. 8:00 p.m. — Service of 
Prayer
Thurs. '7:30 p.m. — Senior C’.iolr 
Practice
Sat.' 10:00 a.in. — Tyro.s 
• LET US WORSHIP TOGETHER
CAWSTON BAI»TIST MISSION 
iCtiw,Ktoh, B.C. ,,






11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread •
7:30 p.m. Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:0n D.m. — ' Prayer Meetinp
CONCORDIA LUTHERAN 
CltURCll
SUMMERLAND-^G. O. Brawner, assistant mater­
ials’ engineer with the Provincial Department of High­
ways, has been granted two years’ leave of absence for 
advanced study in the field of engineering.
•---- --------:—' —“—-7  He has been awarded the
F i r e  C o n s id e re d  
O n e  O f  F a r m e r 's  
G re a te s t H a z a r d s
Man:made fires can- bring trag­
edy and' financial ruin to the av­
erage farmer as fa.st as any'na­
tural disaster. ',
Fire is one of the farmer’s 
greatest hazards and 'sho.uldv:be 
guarded against at all, limes."'
Farm safety experts reedm- 
mend the following precautions:
1. Check lightning, protection 
.systems at least once a year.
2. Make certain that wire fenc­
es attached to buildings are prop­
erly grounded at fencepost near­
est the building.
3. Radio and television anten­
nas should bo adequately ground­
ed.
4. Have electrical wiring check­
ed regularly by qualified electri-
Fridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack White of 
Penticton were recenl visitors at 
the homo 6'f Mr. and Mrs. V. .Mil­
ner-Junes. '>1«» « .
Local patients in tlie Kelowna 
Hospital - are Mr. Stoddard and 
Billy Lloyd-Jone.s.
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Topham 
and I'arnily returned recently 
.from a motor trip to ‘'VVilliams 
Lake..
Mr.' and Mrs. A. Indridson of 
Burnaby are spending a holiday 
with the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lome Shaw, Trepanier.
• ! ,
Mrs. Lloyd-J[ones Sr. is 'Spend­
ing a short holiday iii Kelowna 
visiting relatives. • 'tj! ^  #
A beach party was enjoyed on
! Mrs. J. K. Todd.
Midshipman Gordon Turner, 
who .graduated in’ August from
Pateman, who has been 
sori-ln-law 
nd Mrs. J. E. 
Ehlers, for a. month has left for. 
her iiome in Edmonton.
Archie Spence has . left for 
HMCS Venture, E.squimalt, lias Kamloops where he will .spend a 
been’appointed to HMCS Stada- 'short time with his-.son, Wally.
I 18
Y e q r i  
H e lp in g  
T he H a rd  
o f  H e a r in g
The two things you want 
most in a hearing aid; arie. 
intelligibility and tone qual­
ity. If you would call on us 
wo could explain more fully
'.IfiAtflC
i i
Cliff G re y il
ZEN U H  A 6 ENT
I'entlctoh, B.U*' V 











/ / o r  h i n d r a n c e  ’
"
y m
'■ I t .
BUGS BUNNY
YJliiirch of thlb L u theran , H our
Cordial Irivllallon to Alt!
KALEUEN, CilUltUll
Ktiiodon, B.C. '
Bovorondr'A. 0. StoWart Li.ddelL 
A .'. MliilsterY ’ i ’»
3:00 p.m>'A;- Sunday, Wor.shlp 
“Godifi Prlofllics"
WE WELCOME YOU
' CURlf^nAN SC I^CIv
s o c ie t y
816 Fairvlow Road
Sunday School <— 0.45 a.m.
Church Service — 11:00 a.m.
Subject: MATTER
Golden Text: Pnalms 81:9, 10. 
There shall no strange god be 
in thee; nolthei* shult thou 
worship any strange god. I 
am (he Lord thy God, which 
brought Iheo ou( of the land of 
Egypt.
WetliicNduy Meetliin'R
8:00 p.m. Plrat and Third Wed 
ncRdaya
Reading Rortm -  Hl6 Falrvieu 
Everyltady Welcome
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
, ; * Eckhardt and Ellis 
l*as|or, Bow ,1.' R. Spittal 
Phone 3970
 ̂ ■ Sunday SorvIce.<)
10:00 a.m. - -  Sunday School 
11:00 a.nj. - - ’Morning Worship 
’,7:.30 p.m. Evangelistic 
Wod. ,Sept. 19tli at 8 p.m.--Rov. 
Bert ; Daniels, District Supt. 
from Miami, Florida, with mu- 
 ̂ .sical iiai'iy, vocal and vlhra- 
harps, ' , '
All Are- Weleoiue
1.1.03 ..Vyinulpeg St...... .. Dial 4349 | clans, especially when new ma
Rev; L. A* Gabert, Pastor chinery or moton? are added /to
8:30 a.m. — CKby Kdlowna , . .5, Never firing electric wires
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School. . over nails, through doors; or in
11:15. a.m. - r  Morning Worship. | any exposed place.
6. Store gasoline, kerosene 
arid other explosive liquids in 
well-marked safety cans.
■7. Have stoves, lurnaee.s, chlm- 
ney.s and pipes Inspected and 
cleaned' at least once a yean
8, Smoko p i p 0 .s p u .s s i n g 
through walls or partitions 
sliould bo guarded ))y metal 
thimbles.
9. U.so metal screon.s in front 
of flroplucos. Never use kero 
sene to start or quk’lcen fires.
in. Portulde oil lieator.s should 
carry Undorwrilors’' Lalioratory 
seal of approval. Fill lliorn from 
safety cans with pour-spouts at 
lachod. Never leave heaters go 
Ing all night.
11. Keep grass and woods cut 
short around buildings.
12. Never store damp hay In
Brummefford Fellowship for
$4,000:
This week he flew east to at­
tend the Nova Scotia Technical 
College in Halifax. He will take 
postgraduate work in Soil Mecli- 
anics and Foundations, and undn 
completion will receive his MSc. 
(Eng.) degree.
“Chuck,” as he is familiarly 
known, attended both the Sum- 
merland Elementary and High 
Schools. ; Upon graduation , in 
1948 he entered the University 
of Manitoba. He received . his 
BSc. (Eng.) degree in 1953, and 
in his graduation year, won the 
Canadian Construction Associa­
tion contest for his thesis; on 
“The Nature and Extent of Seep­
age Losses in the Okanagan Val­
ley of B.C.”
Following graduation he enter­
ed the employment of the B.Cl. 
Highways Department and'With­
in three yeiars , became. assistant 
Materials’ Engineer. .
His wile, the former Miss Pat 
Norris of Brandon, accompanied 
him to Halifax. V '
NO DOUGH-NO 
ICE G(?EAM.
I  SrPi/Wy; V  AtoNEV;  ̂
ALLdWANCE/TALkS;klP.;:




ALLEY O O P
R.L. STEVENSON ITEM 
SARANAC LAKE, N.Y., (UP) 
— Author Robert Louis Steven- 
.son spent seven months of . the 
winter of 1887-88 hero, complet: 
ing 12 essays and two thirds of 
C'.i< manuscript, in(ei Master 
of Ballantrae.” ^
FENTIOTON UNITED GllUltOlI 
MlnlHtari llnv. Enioat Ramin 
90 Manor Fark 
Dl^l 3031 or 2034
31:00 a.m.V- "Why I Am a Pro 
tPRtnnt" '
Soloint: Mrs. J. Dolynuk 
7:30 p.m. • ‘'Example ^nd In 
fluerice"
.'aolol.st: Mr.s. R. Efdul)rookfi 
GuorI mlnlsler at holh RorvlecR 
Ir', llovfii'ond C. D. Farquhnr 
sdn.
Capt. M. Robson 
Lloitt. L. Munro
im one 5024
Hiimiuy, Saplumhor lOilt 
11:00 u.m. ~  Holmusn 3vioetlnR 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday School 
7:30 p.m. --  Solvation Meetlnu 
Tiiamlay
t:.10 p.m. — Home U*ague 
Wmlnnmlay 







and Sulu(‘(^. . .
THE mESIlYTERIAN 
nitURCII IN CANADA 
 ̂ St. .%U(lraw’s, FtuitlcUm 
(Corner Wade and Martin' 




9:45 a.m. — Chnreh School 








ClasncH for nil nge.R ]
11 a.m.
“Yielded Llvefl for 
Christ.”
?;30.p.m.
“.Signs, of the Lord’s 
Coming."
A hearty welcome is giv­
en to you to attend this 
family church.
A'
loft, Bi,' sure lofts are yontllntod,
13. 'rra.sh and manure should 
not he slacked against thq' barn.
14. Light bulb.s In barns should 
ho protected by gla.ss or metal 
guards.
1.5. Approved lire extinguish 
ei’.s siioukl ho kept in .sovoml 
convenient locations. ’ '
I TELliVUH,' 
GUZ.WEHN? 




HEGH NOa.THOSe f WELL, SAIL OVER 
AFE5 SWOOPED \  NQW..,.SP V .E T '5 /g^  
DOWN, KNOCKED̂  EVEFtyBODV / C ^ ^ '  
OFF TH* palace I (SET BACK 
guard... AN' \T H ’GBOOVEjQ#hflS^ 
that WAS IT/ ^
By V. T. HAMLIN
— ^ --------
0*1̂
‘ (0 4944 9r Nca e«(v«r«, ln«. T M. U «. Pat'Otl
...................................................... .......................................  ■ ■ . II. I !
B n
. ,  w.
. -.'•..f.r'**
WELL, IT SEEMS 
TO . ME HE'I 
BETTER BE 






e m'» it m *tmu, im. t,m. hh. ft,
I'O
That memories of final earth­
ly parting may afford a UiHllng 
source of deep comfort and 
splrKual Irmplrnllon is our 




Momoi’InlR Ittmiiwe nnd RInim 
Offleo Dial 4280 • 426 Main St
Roht. .1. Follnelc. Dial 2070





l irW I ll|f will mFUk 9
f #
W l  M  0 0 . T M - e  ' W O ’R i - O ,
Save hiilcs, save h o u rs  on  y d u r tr ip  to  liiiro p c .
C a n ad ian  Pacific sptieds y o u ,direct f r6 m 'V iln co u v c r in ju s t  
18 h o u rs  v ia  th e  fast, sm oo th  P o la r  R oute., N o  
co n n ec tio n  w o rries , no change o f  p lanes. T o u ris t and first 
clftss on  all flights. Sec y o u r T rave l A gen t a b o u t low 
15"day to u ris t excu rsion  f ^ r c s —^just $62.50 
d o w n  o n  th e  P ay  L a te r . P lan .
A i R L I f / I E S
PHONE 2947
to; kmpeAlowoltBii^li'olla, f/0w Ze(ifamft Mexteo, South America, The Ortenl
Q R . E A X  e i B X  X  F l 'A  V ,'E  L._,. © V ; S X E I V I
m
U
^'age 8 THE PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER V 4 ,195^
r.




'Clearnace of .well known 
brand nylons. Slretcheo 
51 and 45 gauge full 
fashioned sheer Nylons 
al; one






ents, taken from regular 
stock to make room for 
new shipments. Gentle, 
[ Regular and • Super,
' grade. Reg. 1.75. While 
they
last  ....... Each v  4  *
WORK SOX
Good weight work sox of 2 Vi lb. grey 
wool with nylon r e - i n f o r c e d $  T  
. ......... H  pair T  •& •heel and toe.
BOYS’ DRESS SOX
Here’s a good -buy in boys dress sox. 
Made of nylon and cotton with cushion 
soles and assorted colors. ^
Dollar Day Priced ....... «  pair A  ®
GIRDLES
Two way stretch girdles by a famous mak­
er. They are subs but terrific value at this 
price. Sizes: small, medium, •
large. Each
COTTON BLOUSES .
Washable cotton blouses -r^ sanforized. 
Short sleeves with button front and poc­
ket. Dual purppse collar. Mostly ||C1 
whites. Sizes 32 to 38........... Each A •
36” RAYON SUITING
Make your fa ll wardrobe Include one of 
these crease resistant rayons. Suitable for 
dresses. Skirts or men’s $ 3 ,
nylon BRIEFS
Fine quality Women’s nylon briefs taken 
from regular stock. Take advantage' of 
this tremeridous saving. * O  
Dollar Day priced « p a i r ^ A »
COTTON BATTS
Thick, flu ffy  cotton for those quilts and 
comforters! Get several of these half- 
pound packages now and save! - First
2 , o , n .Vr Lb., regular .69
sport shirts. Yard
45” SPUN RAYON
Blouse weiqht rayon so easy to launder. 
White only. O
................  ip y d s fo r^ A *Priced at
WASH CLOTHS
Heavy quality long wearing absorbent 
face cloths, Assorted stripes in numerous 
shades. $ 1
..........  ..... 0  for ^ A ®
36” FLANNEL
Crease Resistant— ^These are "no wrinkle" 
flannels and washfast too. Ideal JC I 
for skirts and housecoats......Yard A #
TABLECLOTH SETS
Attractive spun Rayon sets of tablecloth 
50x50 and matching napkins size 11x11. 
Striped edges o f yellow, jC l
Rose, Green and Blue ..........  Each ^ A ®
COTTON PILLOW SLIPS
Sturdy, firfh weave bleached cotton slips 
in generous size. O
... V  for A ®
Size 12x12,
STRETCH GLOVES
Neat fitting gloves knitted from 60% 
wool and 40% nylon stretch yarns in 
Honeycomb stitch. ^
White and blue only....... « p a i r ' ^ A ®
BLUE JEANS
"Sanforized" donirfi with boxer waist, two 
pockets. For little girls. Navy only, j j l  
Sizes 2 to 6............................  Each A •
CHILDREN’S BRIEFS
Substandard briefs In white uttd paslcl
6 , 0 , $ ! .
Plaih hemmed finish.
TEE SHIRTS
Subs in fine cotton Tec Shirts, long sleeves 
turtle, collars, or crow nocks. Fancy 
stripes, and plain colors. C l
Sizes 1 to Ox............................ Eacli **^A®
NYLON DRESSES
A dainty dress for baby in nylon with 
yoke and puff sloovo. Colours are white 
and pastel. C l
Sizes 6 months and one year, Each **^A®
BABY RUBBER TOYS
Washable, sanitary and super soft for 
baby. Lillie pjgs or boars make noises 
An ideal little gift. 0  S T
... ^  for **'1®Regular .59 and .69.
shades.
Sizes 2 to 6.
ANKLE SOCKS
large selection of first quality ankle socks 
in wool Rayon and cotton yarns with
siuylo and Iriple rolled cuffs. Wide choice 
of colors and stripes. , , 0  $ 1  ■
....... (M Dair**^ A •Dollar Day Priced
KNITTING WOOL
large selection of 3 and 4 ply knilling 
yarn. Shrink resistant, color fast.
Popular iZ  C l
shades, .. w  one ounce balls, for ^ A ®
BOYS T-SHIRTS
Limited quantity of boys’ polo and T- 
shirts. Terry cloth or cotton. Sizes: small, 
medium and large.
To Clear, ................. .............  Each ^ A *
BRASSIERES
Made by Leading Manufacturers in the 
Foundation Garment business. The fact 
that these bras are subs doesn’t alter 
the perfect fit. There is an $ 1 .
assortment of sizes. Each
CRINOLINES
Regular values to $2.98. Perfects. Limited 
quantity. Broken sizes. C l
Each ................................................. ^  A .
MOCASSIN SLIPPERS
For children and misses. Split leather moc­
assins with fur trim, padded sole and 
heels. Child sizes 5 to 10, $1
Misses 11 to 3......................... . Pair A »
TERRY TOWELS
Grand fo r guest towels or general house­
hold use qnd economically priced too. 
Thick absorbent terry cloth C l
in attractive shades.......  «  for *** A ®
PRINTED FLANNELETTE
Take advantage of the .low price fo r this 
■quolity flannelette to make up night at-, 
tire for the whole family. ^  C l
36" wide. ........ .............  / f i i y d s f o r ^ A ®
PLASTIC WINDOW SHADE
Green, cream and sand. Easily cleaned, 
practically fire proof! $ 1
Width 36". Reg. 1.69. ......... Each ^ A .
TRAINING PANTJES
Fine quality double gusset, good clastic 
at waist. C  C l
Siles 2 to 6......................... V  for **^A®
GIRLS' BRIEFS
Fancy rayon briefs. Elastic or banded log. 
White and pastel shades.
Sizes 8 to 14.
IREN’ S TIES \
A good assortment of colorful ties in silk, 
dacron and nylon. Taken O C l
!■•••« fweiti 0̂1* twi ®from regular stock.
LOOK! JEWELLERY JACKETS *■’11.
1 7 0 0  L a b o r e r s  W o r k in g
I ' , ' .
O n  W e s t c o a s t  P ip e lin e
Westcoast Transmission Co.. -
Ltd., a Canadian company, is of‘ the boar^ of Pacific Petrol­
constructing, through British Co- eums, in 1935. Years of constantIsiwiKi'i fJrof Kior-inYOl __*.i_ a- ._lumbia, Canada’s first big-inch 
natural gas pipepline.
Teh pipeline originates in the 
Peace River area of Alberta and 
British Columbia and^ will pro­
vide natural gas for practically 
all populated areas of the prov­
ince. ^
Already the line has spurred 
industrial development in B.C.’s 
north country, and its completion 
will bring still further industries 
to the province.
1700 WORKERS 
Cost of the 688-mile mainline 
and all its appurtenances will be 
$153 million. More than 1700 per­
sons, of whom nearly 1600 arc 
Canadians, are now at work on 
the line; while several hundred 
others are, employed in attend 
ant projects.
Westcoast was sponsored prin 
cipally Ij  Pacific Petroleums 
Ltd., a Vancouver-Calgary firm 
Pacific Petroleums was*the pio 
neer of the British Columbia gas 
fields and was mainly responsi 
ble for the proving up of more 
than four trillion cubic feet of 
gas so far in the northern area.
Pacific and its ,subsidiaries ob­
tained the first permits to search 
for gas And oil in this area, and 
made the first important discov­
ery in their Fort St. John No. 1 
i well on the banks of the Peace 
River in November, 1951.
Since then Pacific and associ­
ates and other majors which 
were attracted^ by this strike 
have spent in excess of $30 mil­
lion. Pacific is now embarked on 
a -70 well drilling program to pro­
vide the gas flow for the pipe­
line from fields it has already 
proven.
The pipeline will not only pro­
vide an outlet for. the production 
of Pacific Petroleums, the pio­
neer company, but it is being 
constructed with sufficient capa­
city to market the natural gas 
produced by other companies 
which have begun drilling since 
Pacific’s original discovery. 
ASSURED MARKET
eastern triangle there are ap-j 
proximately 30 million ^cres,! 
while in northern Alberta and;; 
the Northwest Territories therq! 
are further large sections of sedl-:■V.
work were required to establish 
t ie  natural gas fields in British 
Columbia and build the pipeline.
The Westcoast line, which will 1 mentary deposits 
start out with a flow of 400 mil- To bring this gas to market it  
ion cubic feet per day, is design- was necessary for Westcoast' to! 
ed to carry 660 million cubic feet sell in Pacific Coast States a^: 
a day. well as in British Columbia, foi^
Energy wise this is the largest British Columbia, alone, does no | 
river of fuel in British Columbia Provide a large enough m arke| 
:or the energy in 660 million cu- j make the pipeline possible, 
bic feet of natural gas a day is
equivalent to 10.8 million horse­
power, or four times more than I 
all the energy developed by hy-| 
dro electric installations in Brit­
ish Columbia today. (All British 
Columbia’s hydro energy now to­
tals approximately 2Vj million 
horsepower while the total prov­
ed potential in the entire prov­
ince is approximately 23 million 
horsepower).
Westcoast is a Canadian com­
pany, founded and operated by 
Canadians, and it has been set 
up so that its control will re­
main in Canada. Frank McMa­
hon, president, George McMahoii, 
vice-president and D. P. McDon­
ald, vice-president and chief 
counsel, are not only Canadians 
but were born in British Colum­
bia.
LARGE GAS FIELD
Westcoast has been authorized 
to take gas from oiie of the larg­
est potential gas producing areas 
ever dedicated to a single pipe­
line. In Britsh Columbia’s north-
B E
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HOUSEWIVES ASK FOR 
AND GET LEAN PORK
CHICAGO — (UP) — Leaner 
pork is coming to market be­
cause it is what the housewife 
wants, the American Meat Insti-> 
tute reports.
The institute said the house­
wife at the meat counter deter­
mines the fashion in meats as 
well as the prices.
During the first half of 1956 
the number of hogs sent to mar­
ket- was up about xl8 percent
T ™ a r n o " w " E ‘only a small I over a year ago But pork vol-
rvaaruot Hpmand that U*™® ^as only about 13 percent part of the market _dem̂ ^̂  ̂ r a n -  higher, the institute reported.
will eventua y Columbia This indicates the industry hasidly expanding British Columoia  ̂ ^
and coastal areas. T h e r e  is an beea suppl^^^^^  ̂ type of
assured market through the meat, me institute saia.
crefom fnr all Hog producers, agricultural 
Westcoast pip „ , colleges and others have devel-
gas Alberta eped increasing interest inthe nor hern d i ^  of, Alberta  ̂ “meat-type” hogs,
’‘"•ThrFOTt St. John'Held,'situ-
ated on the Last year meat-type hogs were
?ins anTS^today one of the m a -  U f  i^ated at nearly 20 percent of zons ana is luuaj fipids Lhe market supply, comparedjor fields m Canada 
including Pouce Coupe, BuicK
Creek, ^  dfscov- The institute said the trend isveloped rapidly and new discov- .
cries are being rep o rted  at fre- continuing tnis year.
I hal”E n ^  one'^iJservSr'^^^ When discovered, aluminum rate has been one ’̂ ®®orvoir uis lightest metal thencovery for every two wildcats was the lightest
d r illed — the highest rate on the ‘̂ n°wn.
1 continent. !
Wells in this area are general­
ly large ones. Many of the pre­
sent wells in the Fort St. John 
field are coming in with open 
flows of 20 to 30 million cubic 
feet of gas a day. One of the 
large wells, Fort St. John No. 23, 
rated 71 million cubic feet from 
tlie ■ Permo-Pennsylvanian horl-
. . , , .
Westcoast Transmission which 
will tap these gas fields will be­
come an important factor in the 
development of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway. The absorption 
plant, now being constructed at 
Taylor Flats, will provide a large 
amount of by-products, much of 
which will bo moved by the rail 
line. For example, at initial flow, 
the plant will produce 300 tons! 
of sulphur per day in addition 
to liquid hydrocarbons including 
propane, butane and natural gas­
oline.
MAJOR INDUSTRIES
Construction of tho absorption 
plant la one of tho first major 
industries for tho north. Other 
plants for other Industrial qpera- 
lions, however, are now being] 
discussed for tho north country.
Industry will also follow tho 
pipeline down through tho prov­
ince, and now projects are on the 
drawing boards for other sec­
tions. .
Westcoast Transmission was 
first planned by Frank McMa­
hon, Its president and chairman
k . .  . . . J
The Honourable W .A.C. i
l E N N E T T
Premier of British Cohunbia |
WILL SPEAK 






s o c i a l 'c r e d i t I
Kee^s YOU Informed
issued by Tho B.C. Social 
Credit Campaign Committee.
l i i ' i
0̂
m . ..
Special clearance of quality 
Jewellery rogulary priced at 
$1. and higher. Earringi, nock* 
laces, pins, etc. ^  
to choose from «  pieces**' I  •
Gabardine with full quilled lln* 
Ing and zipper, elaslizlsed qt 
waist for snug fit. Colours 
brown, green and navy. J O  
Sizes 3 to 6x .......... .
C om e To
l a n ^ n -
Dine &  Dance




heor our new ifl'-rii
Music System
F R A N K  R I C H T E R
Your Social Credit C andidate w ho stands 
for honest and  Impartial representation In 
all areas o f the constituency.
V O T E SGCSAL CREDIT
